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Total for First Nine Months of This Year Reaches Huge 
Total of $329,000—Biggest Building Boom in History 
of Kelowna Over Past Twenty-five Years—D. H- 
Rattenbury Estate Starts Construction of New Frame 
and Stucco Apartment Building at Corner of Bernard 
and St. Paul—Will Contain Fourteen Apartments on 
Two Storeys
« ■ I—
Hope to Reach $350,000 Permit Values this Year
Building permits for the first nine months of the year have now reached the huge total of $329,000.50, indicating that Kelowna is definitely on the upswing. Included in this big sum, is the Ke­
lowna Hospital building, with a building permit value of $120,848, 
the new addition to the Kelowna schools, which cost in all some 
$45,000 and a long list of residences which have been built or are 
under construction. This total far ^exceeds any previous building 
record in the city of Kelowna for the past quarter century. 
September building permits, aug- ----------------- --------- ^---------------------
mrat by the Kelowna Hospital S^iety GEORGE McKENZIE ILL
building, reached a total of $151,283
which is by far the biggest month of George S. McKenzie, pioneer Kelow-
1 confidently expect^ grocery store owner, was taken sud- 
that the total for the entire year will , “ ^ ,
exceed $350,000, although most of -the ‘ienly ill at his home in Kelowna on
new building activity is concluded for Thursday afternoon. He was taken to 
this year. the Kelowna hospital on Friday where
Work on the new aParfment blwk condition is said to be still serious, 
at the corner of St. Paul a d According to medical advices Mr, Mc-
Bernard avenue by the D. H. ^ - j^guzie suffered a hemmorhage of the
bury estate has now c^enc^ and ventricles of the brain, 
the biuldmg permit is $17,550. This is
ARCHDEACON SCOTT OFFERS SERVICES TO CANADA
mi
The most beloved padre in the Canadian Overseas Forces during 1914-18, Venerable Archdeacon F. G. Scott 
was in Ottawa when Canada offictally declared war against Germany., He has offered his services to the ministry 
of national defence, and is shown here surrounded, by officers following a church service for the 2nd and 51st 
R. C. A. batteries.
No Solution to Problem of Marketing ELKS READY FOR
Surplus Prunes and Onions Has Been 
Found with Dominion Help Still Out
the second largest permit of the past 
month.
This new apartment will contain 
fourteen suites on the ground and first 
floors. The building is of frame con­
struction with stucco finish and includes 
a number of bachelor suites. At the 
front the width is thirty-six feet and 
at the rear the building is 44 feet wide.
The depth is 86 feet.
The building will be erected on a
Kelowna Board of Trade and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Dis-
tion, according to the specifications, is 
of a solid nature with heavy joists. The 
interior partitions are so constructed 
that sounds will be deadened. The halls 
and stairways are of Gyproc lathe and 
plhster for fire protection.
A fan system will be used for ven­
tilating while electric stoves will be in­
stalled in the apartments.
Repair Fire Damage 
Repairs to the fire damage to the




Car Newpatch Further Wires to Hon. W. J. Asselstine for Pro­
vincial Government Assistance—Agricultural Supply
Board Will Not Consider any Assistance at This Time on Saturday “^ing, some lucky 
—Board of Trade Takes Angle That Wastage in War ticket holder win have an opportunity
“ ^ to buy a new 1940 Plymouth Road
King for one dollar. This splendid op­
portunity is being offered by the Elks 
lodge of Kelowna this Saturday at the 
conclusion of their three big days of 
carnival.
Annual Carnival at Scout Hall to . __ _
be Featured by Drawing for Total of 650 Cars Were Shipped Out of Okanagan Valley emment.
Shippers* Association 
To Decide Now as to 
Division of Subsidy
Shippers Agree that Subsidy Should be Proportioned on 
Basis of Sizes, Grades and Varieties According to Ag­
reement with Dominion Government—Will Not Ship 
Cee Grade According to Previous Arrangement- 
Advertising Program for B.C. Apples Likely to Reach 
$40,000 Figure—Canadian Horticultural Council is 
Praised for its Extensive Setup and Quick Action in 
Face of Emergency
McGuire Approved as Advisory Board Member
How best the government subsidy providing for the purchase of 500,000 boxes boxes of B.C. apples can be handled by the B.C. 
shippers so that a fair and equitable adjustment can be arrived at 
now, provided there is a surplus of small sized apples at March 31, 
1940, was the .n^ain business of a meeting of the Federated Shippers 
Association at the board of trade room in Kelowna on Wednesday 
morning. On March 31, if there is a surplus of certain grades, sizes 
and varietie®, most of which would ordinarily sell on the export mar­
ket, then the Dominion government will purchase these apples, up 
to 500,000 boxes, for $1.05 per box. This figure represents sixty-five 
per cent of the three-year average price, it is stated.
hatvirfr to visit Major M. V. McGuire returned to the
E. W. HAMBER TO VISIT Okanagan from Ottawa last week-end
Lieut.-Governor E. W. Hamber has and.’attended the Wednesday . morning 
signified his intention of participating meeting. He had previously met mem- 
in the opening pheasant shooting in the hers of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the B.C. 
Okanagan and will attend the annual Fruit Board and members of the ship- 
dinner of the Vernon Fish & Game pers’ association executive on Monday 
Protective Association on October 16. and had been confirmed in his appoint- 
' ■ .T - ■; =.■:= ment to the advlsory board set up in
Ottawa to be connected with the Do­
minion’s crop control plan.
Copies of the agreement between the 
Dominion government and the shippers’ 
association were circulated among the 
shippers this week. This draft was ap­
proved both at the Monday and Wed­
nesday meetings and provides that cer­
tain sizes and varieties which are still 
unsold either on the export or domestic 
markets will be taken over by the gov-
Biggest Week’s Movement Since 
Tree Fruits Organized Reported 
With First Shipments of Macs
Last Week with Initial Movement of McIntosh Red 
Apples—Repeat Orders Starting to Come In—Trade
Time Must be Eliminated
Varieties Included
These varieties consist of McIntosh,
Seems Satisfied with Pack and Quality—Peach Deal £)m?Beauty.*^'SS^^"’^aJSa5
Is Cleaned up and Only Pears Left Are D’Anious Grimes GoWen, aii varieties which
are exported under normal conditions. 
The sizes are chiefly in the small range.
Despite the heavy movement of McIntosh apples on the opening although there are some sizes which day of the flight on Wednesday, September 27, business con- ^tinned surprisingly steady for the balance of the we.ek and shipments on wldnlsday S°''c(ive‘red''^VTh'^ 
_ _ This big annual carnival cofrimences from Wednesday until Saturday, in straight cars and in mixtures Courier last week. He gave no definite
avenue occupied by Shirriff Bros, will minion government, through the department of agriculture, has today, Thursday at the Scout hall and reached about 550 cars, Dave McNair, sales manager for B.C. Tree indication as to what the Dominion 
cost $1,900, according to the building ^ cold shoulder on any suggestions from the Okanagan that continue tomorrow and Saturday>-pj.jjj^g Ltd., the single selling agency reported on Wednesday. With government wishes to do with the Oka-
....................................... ...............................^.......................................... ^ all other commodities, a total movemem of 630 cars was recorded
Despite every effort which has been made, there is still no solu­tion to the problem of disposing of surplus prunes and onions bidiSng at the "west end of Bernard which are prevalent in the Okanagan Valley, it is st ted. The Do-
Three new residences at a cost^of near- ii^dustry should be provided with an outlet for this surplus in a pro- ize this event. Twenty per cent of ““ uou i,aio wao icwiucu spring. He made one or two
ly $10,000 were planned last month. cessed form, despite the fact that the food will probably be valuable the net proceeds are to be turned over for last week, which is the'heaviest movemeent from the Okanagan guesses but had no concrete informa-
CARIBOO TRAIL 
MEN MEET HERE
Following are the building permits for army needs, 
lor the month of September;
W. J. B. Guerard, woodshed and gar­
age, $70; T. G. Hazell, addition to re­
sidence, $750; Emslie & Mitchell, cor­
rugated iron shed, $75; T. M. Stan- 
bridge, additions and repairs, $690;
Milton A. Johnson, residence, $2,800;
W. Fray, residence, $4,000; Miss H. R. Members of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Hughes-Games, residence, $2,600 Ke- Trail Association have been called to 
lowna Hospital Society, new hospital Kelowna this coming Sunday, October 
unit, $120,848; E. A. Day and Mrs. M. 8. to attend the annual general meet- 
Lequime, repair fire damage, $1,900; Ing and provide for the annual election 
Estate of D. H. Rattenbury, apartment of officers. J, H. Broad, Kelowna Is
building, $17,500; total, $161,283.
SILVER STAR ROAD 
FUND HAS SURPLUS
the retiring president and R. G. Ruth­
erford, Kelowna is the secretary-treas­
urer. It Is expected that delegates 
from as far south as Wenatchee and as 
far north as Rovelstoko will be in Ke­
lowna for this meeting,
HOLD FINAL BAND 
CONCERT SUNDAY
"That road is built and there is a 
surplus of $331 In the bank to provide 
for grading it again noxt season."
With this statement president Ever- 
ard Clarke, of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, enthusiastically polnti^d to the 
success of the Silver Star Scenic High­
way committee, at Iho dinner meeting Sunday afternuoi
In the Chateau Cafe at Vernon last 
Friday night.
"That aceumpllshmunt speaks for it­
self." the piesldonl added. In n-fen lng 
to the work of Chalrmari A E Tooin- 
bes, Vice-Chairman J. T Mulrle, and 
other members of Uu> coinmlltee who 
wore Messrs. Poole, Fred Harwood,
Edln, Morrow, Wilde, Whitehead. Fhan- 
Ing, R. Hcgglu. and Dr. Coursler
Final open air band ctaicerl of ihu 
season, wonlher permitting will be
next (leto- 
bei- 8, from 3 lo 4 30 o'clock, by the 
Kelowna Boy« Band, stales A C 
Guild, conductor. A sllv<>r cttlleollnii 
will taken The boyn band eon- 
eeilh during tlie npilng and suinn.ei 
months have beini greatly enjoyed by 
a large- iiunibeM of peisons and llw 
itnprovement shown by the young mu­
sicians In their playing ability has 
been noted
The Canadian Horticultural Council 
has replied to both the agricultural in­
terests in the Okanagan and the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade that the agricul­
tural supply board feels that this prob­
lem should be handled by the provin­
cial government as the supply board is 
swamped with inter-provincial prob­
lems.
Dean Shaw, director of marketing has 
replied that this surplus question is a 
matter of provincial concern and sug­
gested that it be turned over to the 
provincial government.
The fruit industry Is faced with a 
surplus of more than 700 tons of prunes 
which must bo disposed of immediately 
and a prospective surplus of 4,000 tons 
of onions.
Take Other Slatid
Hugh Ballon, of the Canadian Man­
ufacturers Asiioclalloii, oil llie other 
hand, suggested to the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, In reply to its wire uytlng 
co-operallon In the face of the emerg­
ency, tlial the question should bo re­
ferred to (he Dominion government.
Hon W J Asselstine, mlnlslei of 
trade and Indusliy at Vleliula has not 
re/dlcd lo the Kelowna Board i/f Tiade 
or to Tree Fruits In their request for 
Turn to I’age 7, Story 3
to the Kelowna Civilian War Activity sinc6 the single selling agency went into operation in June, it is tion.
Committee for its general funds and 
the balance of the proceeds will be de­
voted to making homes more cheerful 
this Christmas by supplying them with 
hampers
believed.
"As is to be expected, it was very 
quiet at the start of this week,” con­
tinued Dave McNair, “although an oc- 
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday casional Mac order is commencing to 
niglits, at nine, ten and eleven o’clock come in again as repeat orders, 
three tickets will be drawn from the "First arrivals have met with a fav-
Regarding the advertising appropria­
tion which the Dominion government 
proposes, Major McGuire stated that 
B.C.’s share will probably be $40,000. 
Ontario and Quebec will have aboutSTORFS FNTFRFn woo spent to advertise their applesiJl V/EVCO Util 1 $l,‘i.000. Another
TWO ARMSTRONG
ij .1 cnH tho Two Armstrong stores were broken $30,000 of the fund which had been set
big comainci which holds the car tic- ‘ P . ^ and entered late on Monday night or aside for the "Canada Culling” adver-kets These twenty-seven tickets will trade is well pleased with the nark j f . .
and quality of the apples.be placed in a separate container and 
at 1145 o'clock Saturday night the 
winning ticket will be drawn.
The draw for the tickets will be 
Turn to page 6, story 4
p c , ~ , . , . , i ■ .r, . ,of the apples They are Tuesday morning and about $300 tising program in Great Britain, now
Late War News
worth of merchandise was taken from abandoned because of war conditions,
will probably be used for national ad- 
The two shop premises raided were vertlslng he indicated.
L"ti.sfaetioVwTtirwhicrthe" first Ihlp" i; ^ Shoe Store and E. G. and The speaker intimated that there Is
E. Peggott s Ladies Wear Shop. every likelihood that towards the end
It is reported that only the best stock of the deal the Ontario and Quebec
in each store was touched and as a produce will be cleaned up to such an
ment is m7ch siowerbut’s"ome‘'supplies >’esult the police are inclined to believe extent that Okanagan supplies will 
are continuing to go nut. The prune robberies were committed by reach the Montreal market
htory is still a sad one, but the surplus ^
is liow reduced lo 8,200 packages or
moving freely at destination."
All grades were boosted five cents 
per box on Monday, thus indicating the 
satisfaction with whi' 
ment.s were received.
Turning to other commodities, Mr. 
McNair observed that Wealthy move-
Consumors and distributors will be 
The thieves broke Into the roar of Informed of the patriotic angle In this
, , .ii,.iuiv mni-n ihnn 700 Inns out of the stoie by removing a pane of advertising campaign, so that home
OTTAWA—Vancouver’s chief of po- Duckuues delivered to the pack- undoing grown fruits will be eaten In prefer-Brie-. W. W. Foster, reecntlv clear- JJO.OOO packages dejlvcied to me pacK f _____--------------
Understanding Between Producer and 
Consumer Will Popularize Apples
Miss Katharine Middleton, Home the cemsumers who read la-i paper
Economics Editor of Winnipeg 
Tribune Speaks to Rotary Club 
on Education of Connumor
"With Uu underntandlng Iwilweeu the 
imidvicers and the eonnumers, y»m can 
make your applen as well known an 
other frultn, nuch an orangen People 
nro eating more fruUn and vegotabU-n 
and they mt;d to cal more an they 
contain a greatei amount of vltamlnn 
than finh and mrntn, llulldlnd of |(oi»d 
fnmUlen and good nulrlllon In health 
InHurnnco”
Ouch wnn th» hoard by
the R<)tary Club of Kelowna on 'I'uen- 
(day afternoon at the regular luncheon 
doUvered by Minn Katharine Middle- 
ton, homo eeonomicn editor of the 
Winnipeg Trlbvuio. Minn Middleton In 
on an Innpoction vlnlt lo BrlUnh Co­
lumbia and la becoming bofier ac­
quainted with tb« problomn of the pri
0. L. JONES IS 
AT HELM OF
WAR COMMIHEE
No Definite Plan of
Decided bh to Full Activities of 
Kelowna Civilian War Activ­
ities Committee
At the llrnl meeting of the exeeutlve 
Ilf the Kelowna (.'Ivlllaii War Arllvll.y 
(’ommUte<', hi-ld at liie bt>ai'd of tinch- 
I'domn Oh Tnenday nvi-nlng. Mayor O
1. Jonen w(\n i-honen ('lialrinaii of lliln 
euotral grouii with H<'v W W Mr 
I’lu-rnoh an vlrc-chalrniaii and k W 
Barton an neerelai.v It G Hulherford 
wan elected Ircanurei 
No definite campaign wan ovuhnrd
The formation of home econoinlen 
d<'i)artmenlh In dally newMiaipem In a 
new departure in Johniallnm. which 
In reaping henofltn, an llie newnpnpern 
realize tlial 85 per cent of llie family 
eariilngn are npenl liy the hounewlfe 
Minn Middleton declared
Herve Gaunumer llcnder
Primarily Mins Middleton n work in 
to nerve ihe eoiinumer reader of her 
newspaper She provlden local nows
concerning food and hoinomaklng and an a renuU of thin meeting hut the exe 
the hudgeUiiH of the family (Inancen oullve went on reeoid an being In fav
In only one phase of her work nr of a campaign for fuiidn to he ciu-
"D.C. ha* done a ana job of grading ried on about the nilddle of November 
itn produotn," nhe declared, “and given A fuiihci' meeting Is lo ho hold 
un gradon wr oan understand. Further ntionly to map out the eamiinign 
than that, B(’ In trying lo Improve tin In the iru'anllme, a geneiid tneotlog 
grades, we find 'nm hounewlfe In to organize the Kelowna Inanoh of
Just beginnliiH to underntand graden the Canadian Red Cronn Roelety In he
and It is my job lo liileiprel them" big called by the )iro lem necretary,
Once each week Minn Middleton K W Barton, for Thurnday evening.
.......... . „ makes a survey of the Winnipeg mar- October n, at the board of trade
inary producers arid the various facts kots with tho purposo of providing the room, It Is anticipated that the char-
concerning ihdr produce so that she Tribune readers with the latest In- ter will be available here by that
Ilcc, rig. . . Foster, recently clear 
ed ef twelve charges laid by Mayor 
Telford, will take charge of a new Can­
adian war department. Ho will be dir­
ector of auxiliary ncrvlocs, formed to 
utilize the nqrvlccs of veterans of the 
prevloHN war who con not go overncas, 
lie will also have eluiige of welfare 
servlecn, sueh ns recrettllonnl, educa­
tional and rcllgloiin activities of the 
troops, both III Gaiiada and abroad.
LONDON—While the Allien were 
waiting suspiciously for Hitler to give 
the terms of his Nazi peace to the 
lleehstag loniorrow In Iteriiii, Htalln 
was given control of the Klga. Ilothnia 
and I'liiliuid gulfs by ICstoiila and I.at 
via. Pacts giving him power to build 
naval bases on the Islands of Dagoe and 
Oesel and the mainland port of ItaltskI 
were ratified by ICstonIa exactly an 
Campaign iKifore a six-day limit expired.
The "accord’’ allowed him to put 10,- 
000 more troops on these bases than 
the provisional agreement of last week 
which restrletcd the nuinbei lo 85,000, 
Having dlsp«Hied of Kslonia, the Hov- 
let Is reported also to have completed 
an agreement Inst night with Latvia 
giving Hovlot troops, transit rights 
aeross tho country to ihe Baltic port 
of Llbnu, as well as special naval fa- 
ellltlen. Rumor, entirely nneonllrmed, 
said that Moscow was now making a 
gesture In the direetlon of Afhganlstan.
Illtlei was understood to have con­
sidered his Friday speech to Ijio 
Relehstag so Important that he called 
oil a night he had planned te the cap­
tured city of Warsaw today. Prepara- 
tlnnn had hern made there for a spee- 
laenlar reception.
Intransigence of Italy, which Wed­
nesday ofllelally announced It would 
take no liilllatlve towards submitting 
Hitler peace terms lo iho Allies, Is 
claimed to have Intinenerd eaneellation 
of the Warsaw flight plans 
LONDON—A fl
liiK houHca in the Okanagan. Inside. In the other once to foreign fruits.
The orglnnl eHtlmale was Mn tho robbery, they apparently forced tho Major McGuire praised the usoful- 
lu'lKlibm hood of .300,000 jiackages. front door at un hour when ness of the Canadian Horticultural
"bosplto our best efforts It has been tko streets were empty of persons. Council, whicli was so set up that It 
Impossible to bring lo a conclusion any In one store 273 pairs of silk stock- could appear before the government 
■ o rimgeim nt lor p. ocosnlng of these ln8« were stolen. Turn lo Page 6. Story 6
pnini's iiltliough oiir cfTorts arc being --------- -------- ---------------------- —------------------- ---------- ----------------------
continued," states the sales manager.
Last of the big crop of peaches left 
Ihe Okanagan yesterday, about one 




Be Calm in Face of Price Advances
Retailer Urges His Customers
Many Incrcaocn in Price Only J.**/ ■' drfidwaiffhi Stories of Kelowna per-
Cauacd by Normal Trend of 
Production-
Certain for Limited Time
McNair and Loyd Left Last Night publishing any nows
to Hear of Dominion Plans for uboui grocery prices, advise tho people 
Apple Campaign
A K. l.oytl and Dave McNair, of B. 
C Tiec KiuIIm l.ld , left on Wodnes- 
,la.Y night for Calgar.v lo moot Mr. 
Cuhgn of Iho Dominion department 
of agrlcnlturo and Mr. Sohollold, man- 
agoiof Canadian Nallonnl Advorllncrs 
and dincuss with them tlie proposed 
Dominion adveillslng apple campaign 
It will ho on Iho basin of thin dlscus-
e olg t.
sons who hoarded sugar at the first
Sugar Shortage la ^*^1 v.** and it Is said that one household stor­
ed away 000 pounds of sugar, contrary 
to the pleading of govornmpnt ofTlolalfl. 
Imported Goods Up 
With ocean freight rates Increanod, 
tho addition of war risk Insurance and 
tho drop In t|io Canadian dollar value, 
dales, raisins, currants and all Im-
to be quiet,” declared one Kelowna re­
tailor to The Courier on Wednesday.
"It la lo their advnhtage lo do so for
if they continue normal buying and do ported nuts will go up In price 
not become excited over price ad- Due to higher ocean freight rates 
vances then they will give everyone and the Increase in price of tin and 
along the line a ehonee to absorb the steel, canned goods are also expected 
dllleruncen and readjust Ihomselvos as to Increase In value. Prices have been 
changes are made," so low In tho past couple of years
According to Information obtained V'hon stocks were heavy that even 
on Wednesday, there Is a sugar short- 'W'ithmlt tho war scare canned goods
wlU bo la a boltor poaitlon to Inform Turn to Pago 0, Story I time.
(’
will be di’clded
Some weeks ago HC Fruit Board 
and "B.C Tree Fruits Ltd., mot and 
Anally appointed Cuekfleld-Brown nd- 
vci'tlsliig (igeiuty l<i haiidle an advor- 
tinliig cumpalgn which would cost In 
tlie iielgliimurhood of $45,000. Tito 
Domiulon government has now decid­
ed lo spend $40,000 in adverllslng B.C. 
apples ell ihu prairies, but it will de- 
mnnlquo dcelarhiK pend largely (ii\ tho naturu of lltc ad- 
"wnder prcseiil olronmstanoea Italy will vertlslng lo wiint extent Bus Okanagan 
Turn lo Pago 7, Story 7 growors wBl participate, ttl $ said,
«mn and suhneunoiil jiarleys wUhln ago jn Canada and the supply Is Ihnlt- were bound to advance, it is said, 
the next week that the growers own od, In flomo areas at tho coast stores Old stocks of canned peas in Can-
ninpnlgn here in ihe Okanagan Valley «ro limiting their customers lo two ada are depleted and the long, dry
pounds apiece. Hero, tho gonerat 11ml- sijofl clear across the country was do­
tation Is ton pounds. trlmontol to tho pett'crop this year.
Duo to tho tendeney of soma house-, Thorotora the,,coflpM. poa, pack ’vylll
holders to stock up on sugar to an ab- bo considerably reduced. Tlh' cofA 
normal extent thoro will be a shortage pack Is way* below last year, as 'woB. 
of supplies, But It Is oxpceicd that "There is tto rfcilBiiii for npy advance 
there will bo a boatload of raw sugar In flour prices,” one retailor jiJitatpd, 
arrive In Vancouver shortly which. "and Aptirvis fcally nt a 10Wor,,'flffur$ 
will change the sUuntion. Also, tho than It WW at this time liv JOWi W 
sugar beet factories on the prairios 'haya tbo/bii<«ost 
win befllfl operation shortly. 'ydata hi 0^^^^
In the moantlmo, evidently tine to fl blR poitontaiM exported, so I 
the shortage, the price of sugar is said, sop any reason for a price «dy«iii^;'i
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Establisheff 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District 
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, puWished every 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd, The Kelowna 
Courier is a menibcr of the Canadian Weekly NewspapCTS Associa­
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers^sociation.
Subscriiition ,Kate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES
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Charles Clark Cup




Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
P A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanaga X
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Cooperation Necessary"
While it is true that the Dominion Gov­
ernment has agreed to spend some fifty thous­
and dollars advertising British Columbia ap­
ples in the four western iirovinces, this must 
not be construed as an indication that the 
Okanagan growers may les.sen their own effort 
in this regard.
Sales of apples must be greatly increased 
this year if the crop is to be sold. The govern- 
men’s effort is a gesture of cooperation with 
the local growers who thi.s year are hard press­
ed to find a market sufficiently large to take 
care of their crop. It is intended to supplement 
and not rejilace the growers’ own effort.
An advertising ])rogram much larger than 
that provided for by the government is neces­
sary to increase the sales to the desired point. 
This has been recognized by the government 
in its decision to assist the growers in this 
matter. The gesture by the government is a 
generous one and Okanagan growers should 
show their appreciation by pressing home their 
own efforts to the utmost.
While no announcement has been made as 
to the intention of Tree Fruits Ltd. as regards 
advertising, it is presumed that plans are al­
ready well advanced to make at least as great 
an effort as was made last year. To leave the 
government to carry the whole burden would 
he unsportsmanlike—more, it would he tanta- 
nmunt to defeating the government's effort by 
failing td give the support recinired to make it 
effective in increasing the jvnrehasing of our 
ai'i)les by the peoi)le nn the prairies and at the 
coa.st.
.\ "let (lenrge dn it" attitude as regards 
advertising on tiie jiart of local distrilintors 
this year would he falling down on the job and 
failing to take full advantage of assistance 
giv en by the gov ei lunent.
cases we may need to use on war work 
specialized men and equipnient which are 
already employed, but we can cut down 
the real costs involved in doing so if we 
can replace them in their normal work by 
somewhat less skilled labor or less special­
ized equippment which may now be unem­
ployed. We can reduce them further by 
developing more skilled labor, by better 
organization, and by more effective utiliza­
tion of all our resources. Conditions of war 
will not only demand, but probably also 
make possible, the full utilization of our 
manpower and ^equipment. The urgent de­
mands of ourselves and our Allies for sup- 
]dies of all kinds and the will of a united 
people to win the war, even at the cost of 
some regimentation which might not be 
acceptable'to a democratic people in peace­
time, will provide that impetus to expan­
sion of production and capital investment 
which has been lacking in these recent 
years of uncertainty and fear.”
The war budget is predicated on increased 
production and earnings. The profits tax is 
being adjusted to take cognizance of the nature 
of the business affected with a view to creating 
the least possible disturbance to extraordinary 
and normal activities. Far from proceeding on 
the assumption that business will be destroyed, 
the minister of finance is anticipating substan­
tial more-than-temporary improvements.
The public should act accordingly by keep­
ing calm through whatever adjustments and 
changes take place. If prices for commodities 
go up it should be remembered that an exces­
sive demand has something to do with this, and 
that if prices become exorbitant they are check­
ed by official control and increased production. 
The people can serve their own interests best 
by arrying on business as normally as possible, 
buying for their requirements as in peacetime 
and keeping their heads.
No Canadian Fruit Should Be Lost
(Ottawa Citizen, September 14)
Every day of delay by the government to 
save the fruit crops in Canada may mean loss 
of hundreds of tons. Apples are falling to the 
ground where they will rot because the apple 
growers cannot afford to pick them. Buyers 
have to be found. In other years, the market-
efops there are for sale in Canada. The depart­
mental committee on agricultural supplies 
could produce an emergency plan to hold the 
perishable fruits until they can be marketed.
It has been suggested that there should be 
a publicity campaign to inspire Canadian con­
sumers- to buy more fruit. Everything pos­
sible to increase the home market should be 
encouraged—including an assured supply of
ing of apples has been left to the law of supply sugar over the retail shop counters to facilitate 
and demand, but this so-called law has broken preserving by Canadian housewives. Church 
down under war conditions. Cargp ships can- kitchens could perhaps be made available for 
not be obtained to carry the apples to markets this emergency work to save thousands of tons 
abroad. Distribution is held up. The British of Canadian fruits.
On The Home Front
t'anailian peopU- n.-ali/A‘ that tlie eoiintry 
will be here after the war as before, and that 
the state of its economy will depend upon the 
energy apjilied in the meantime to ordinary 
voealioiis. .Mthoitgh tlie w.ir ellort takes jire- 
eedeiu e. other useful serv iee^ should he carried 
on with tlic utnmst vigor, tliat national pro­
duction and cannng^ inav lie allcctcd to a min­
imum extent by the re(|niremenls of the treas- 
ni V Wealth l-' eie.iled liv work Money eir 
(Milatcft. as a nth*. propnrrionaK* to wealth.
I'verv induation i-^ tli.it the nalioiiL hnvini.' 
powvi will In lllud f.; U .111V lo tile poidiutloll 
anil -.ale ol wai ■'npjdle•^, Iml the oidinaiy eltl 
/eii on ihe Ihain lioiil t.oi d'> iiilnli l<i pie\eiil 
a 'ilnnip when iIii-a m owi Pi pioicedin^ .ilioiil 
III-' hn-'ines-' .IS iiMial woiKin^ haider il pos 
slide and Inisiim what he needs as he need' il
It Is iiiit llli|>i ''liahit lliiil ihe end ><l ihi 
v\ai will nee the \ .aniliv with many new pei 
iminent mdii.liU s de \ I hipnie nl nnnh pi>s 
slide hy the Inipeliis of wiii hiisini-ss |he avail 
ahlllly Ol linnuiies whuh nioiiei iii laid will 
he taken up hv iiiveslnis ,iiid by inllilx of 
population.
It In Mot to he annnmed that thin war will 
he followed like the last liy an orgv of reckless 
spending to be paid lor !>> a i olhipse I'lie ex­
perience will he iisi'd to avoid a lepelllloii 11 
the people aie w i-,,- tin \ will poilil fiiaii It to 
avvild i'AtlCllics lU'illiei hoaidiiig iioi si|miiidei
ing. hut proeceding with the knowledge that 
fuiidamcntnit ccouoiuie lawn have a way of 
stilkiiig B hwlnncc.
T he Inidgci nddrte nn veil leeeully ti* Far
■ linment wnym ,
“Wc can llghtci) the hurdcu unjmncd 
by llii.s real ttacrilicc il we expand our total 
einphiyiiRcnt and production. To the extent 
that wc pun put our uncmploycil men and 
cfpiiptncnt work produeing what wo 
need for war, wc will have to divert Icbs 
rcwourccB away from normal usca. In many
Curbing Subversive Elements
Canada must not he stabbed in the hack 
l)y Nazis and Communists within her gates 
wdiile she is waging a life and death struggle 
in cooperation with the Mother Country and 
her allies, against Nazis in Europe. It is essen­
tial to guard against treason, sedition, sabot­
age, and all suliversive activities at home.
Nazis, Communists, and other propagan­
dists and saboteurs who would undermine or 
overthrow constituted authority, destroy the 
morale of the people Or wreck industries en­
gaged in the production of vital war supplies, 
must he curbed. The jirohlem, broadly speak­
ing, falls within the jurisdiction of the Domin­
ion (iovernment which will probably take ])ro- 
per steps to combat unlawful associations and 
to control and su|3press public utterances or 
writings of a seditious character.
It would he folly for the Nazis, Commun­
ists and other bodies spreading propaganda 
detrimental to the efficient jirosecution of the 
war, u) assume they are free to jiraetise their 
slimy and seditious arts. The hederal Cabinet 
has ample jiovver under the war measures act 
to (leal eHeetively with them, to throw them 
into eoneeiilration eam|)s or to deport them if 
they engage in seditious eonspiraeies.
The Dominion (iovernment plans to Con­
trol and suppress public ntleranees, ))ul)liea- 
tions ami writings which arc detrimental to the 
.security, ilefciiee, peace, order and welfare of 
(.aiiada. T he people of this eonnlry will not 
tolerate tenderness lor double erossers at home 
while they are engaged in mortal combat with 
llillensm abroad.
demand would take every Canadian apple but 
the machinery of delivery is out of order.
Hon. James Gardiner. Dominion minister 
of agriculture, should be able to demonstrate 
to Hon. j. L. Ralston, minister of finance, that 
nothing would be lost, hut the whole gauntry
It would take time, however, to organize 
this voluntary community service across Can­
ada. In the meanwhile there should be a gen­
eral order without delay to allow deliveries of 
fruit to be taken through the established mar­
keting channels, with government backing to
would gain, hv providing money from the na- assure that the buying is done before it is too 
tional treasury to buy whatever perishable fruit late.
Women’s Place » » »
Another Hitler Promise
( icnei ali-'-'iimi llilU-r aimoum ed lie will 
"In tin vvai ui die In the allempt >iliue he 
vaiiHol win, u 1" to he hoped this one iii'oiuisc 
In will keep
lie phiiigid inlw II (he iiiniiniil wi/i<l value 
loiin Mii-'v ow ih.il the !su\ iel N,i/i .igieeineiil 
had heeii i.ililnd alUi In had ll'^nl(d the 
( n I lino i n . 11 k I lla n In -'ll cd I l n \ e i -iv v 11 le
V linking glanmav oi lUldilllg r'hi.llhhlr' vvlth 
11 n III (tin K Ui'.-vlii 11)
Ills high amhili'iii it i.-' •'.nd, w.is to he 
(In woi Id dh latoi who v'iin|ueied hy hlnllliig 
Ixeeiiiiig othei iialloiis m a state of (right fulness 
was the gioumlwork for advame While pro- 
teiidiiig to negotiate, he nliiited ‘ ‘ Bo­
land It was the last throw ol the llltler dier
Nohody will aiillv Ipale that the previous 
skin ol the inthless hnlly will he ex|>osevl to
V nemy (lie l ine It l-v lepoiled he went up in 
a hviililiei lo havv a view ol the Bvdish llviul 
hut nohody helieves he got anv where within 
range of Bollsh guns. TTie egotist who built 
an Isolated mountain liome doesn’t take 
i ham cn.
In 1914 the Kninrr'n nlognn wnn “Me nnd 
tiviU " Until Imvc been nsllevl tmin tieimany 
TTic present junker head is only “Me" Wc 
cannot help wondering how his end will wnne, 
a« his prondsen arc wvirtlilcssi and what will 
happen to the gang around him. Wo nhouldn’t 
enro, of course, except thnt so many other lives 
depend on their departure.
EDITOR’S NOTE:—Appearing below is an 
editoral for the national magazine of the Federa­
tion of Women’s Institutes of Canada, written by 
the president, Mrs. H. McGregor of Penticton. In 
it is expressed an appeal to women of the entire 
Dominion to sink all social, political and kindred 
differences in a common cause—the aiding of the 
Dominion in its present crisis.
Canada has declared war! To a member we be­
lieve that our country is right. Our motto for “Home 
and Country" carries with it obligations of service. 
The history of the Women's Institute gives ample 
proof of this. We have proclaimed our ideals through 
peace, war and reconstruction, every member sharing 
the responsibility. Once again our homes and country 
need the service of each and all to the last ounce of 
energy. As the great poet Longfellow has said:
"Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labor and to wait.’’
The Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada have 
not been rnmindful that war services would be needed 
"from them. Wc have been affiliated with a national 
committee of the voluntary registration of Canadian 
women. 1 have urged each province to conduct a 
survey to secure a record of the training and qualifica­
tions of every Institute member.
Wc only need to look at the women of Britain— 
how they have mobilized their physical, mental and 
spiritual strength for the country's need. We need 
only to recall that in the crisis of last September the 
Women’s Instltules of Britain stood ready to help take 
the children from London In the event of evacuation; 
that tills September, when this beca nc a grim reality, 
they were ready.
Canada has taken her place ns a nation. The ur­
gency of the situation is such that executive eonsul- 
lallun Is not always possible. Knowing how willingly 
we gave our services In llie last war, 1 had no hesita­
tion In oUerlng Miss Mnrgarcl Uyudmnn, K,C,. chair­
man and organizer for tlie voluntary roglstrntlon of 
women for service llu- cooperation of our Instlti^cs. 
Thus using machinery already In scrvlee so that the 
woman power of the Institute would be registered nnd 
tabulatv-d Into tlvelr various classes of endeavor and 
be made available to our glvmnnu-Mt through national 
leglstialloo Today wi- liave i-ontael lliKaigh our 
maga/.lne which will carry liiformalloii of our 
uclIvKles
Kacli laiiVlia lal lat-nldeol and so|>('i loteorleol has 
been asked lo jilace a list of iirovlnclid officers at the 
disposid of the provincial eliidrinan of tlie V It.C W
Oui eainestness for service In Ihe last war lost 
many an Inslllule Its ideitllly There Is always ovc'i-
lapping with other organizations—for instance, the 
Red Cross. Its value is international and proven— 
cooperate fully but do not lose your parent organ­
ization.
Registration will reveal the trained quality of our 
membership, as nurses, teachers, dietitians, motorists 
and the vast army of home-makers whose talent may 
be food production, knitting and sewing—all are es­
sential, “Keep the Home Fires Burning.” “They Also 
Serve Who Only Stand and Wait.”
The future holds all the demands to be made. 
Among them may be the housing of children, essential 
because of the vulnerability of Great Britain. The 
refugee plan may be ours to share bur homes. Our 
vast country, even with its climatic changes, would 
be a haven for those who otherwise would be innocent 
victims of modern warfare.
The position of the British Women’s voluntary ser­
vices in relation to the government may be set out 
in the following terms. Through the request made 
by the home secretary in his capacity as cabinet min­
ister then responsible for the organization of mea­
sures of protection for the civilian population against 
air attack, the air raid precaution services came into 
being. Duties: To bring home to every householder 
what air attack might be. To make known lo every 
householder what it can do to protect itself and help 
the community.
Since then the scope of the women’s voluntary 
.services has widened until it covers all branches of 
civil defence. The services it Includes are: 1, volun­
tary registration for service; 2, A.R.P.,; :i, nursing and 
first-aid, and auxiliary hospital services; 4, evacuation 
services; 5, transport services.
National morale may be determined In our homes 
—hoarders are not among our members who acknow­
ledge our motto. Keep money in circulation thnt 
privati on and discontent may be lessened—“Today 
Wc Live.”
Last time our eagerness for service often resulted 
in sox that were shapeless, all so lovingly done, today, 
registering for voluntary service, wc find the task our 
quallficntions permit nnd conserve both energy nnd 
matei lals. We are all busy women, letters of Infor- 
luallot) take time and postage, so our magazine as an 
avenue for Information should oppeal to all economic­
ally Suggested plans of procedure liave been sent 
to each iirovliiclal prirsldiml and superintendent, mem­
bership lists will be available for the V.R.C W
fiulldliig our Individual Instltules, provluclally we 
Join hands from Atlantic to Pacific- the F W I.C. for 
('aiiada In accordance wllli our Iradlloiis we are 
trying to do this by voluntary rnelliods.
rills war Is the most linportiuit inaU.er on the 
agenda of llu^ F W I (1 biennial convention wlilch will 
niei'l In IMinonton, October IHh lo 12th. Inclusive
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From tho files of the Kelowna Courier!
TillItTV VKAKH A<10 
'riiiirndiiy, Heiilember 30, 1000
More rain has fallen in the past ten days lhan In 
the previous six weeks and there will be no more 
dust nuisance thin year
4 t <f>
An anquliy wan held on Bepicndici '27 by (’lUef 
Moilci Innpccloi Peck and Inspector Downing in re­
gard lo the inlntuip which wrecked Ihe engine In the 
city powei house on Augusl 21 Mr Peck gave a 
summing up but said an offii'lal decision could not 
be made unlll later The aecldenl had been caunc-d 
from wider <-nt«.>rlnH the onglne In one of four dif­
ferent ways.
TWKNTir-FIVR iriCAIlO Mti*
'KhnimilMy, October i, AOH
A dInpnU'b fion> Home nays the Kninoi in seriously 
111 at Huwalkl In Hunslan Poland, a tew miles from 
the German border Pnrln Issued lui official com­
munication as follows: The situation Is sidlsfaclory. 
Thorn has been no change ot any account at the front 
oxcopt to tho south of Woovre where wo have oc- 
cttplcd Sctchprny nnd hnyo advanced our troops ns 
far BA tho slope ot Rupt Oomsd .... Austrians hnvo 
Atrowh many mines over tho son In tho Adriatic, which 
greatly endangars Italian shipping as well as tho Ital-
l(Ui coasl 'I’lie general feeling In Home Is that war 
may be di:clared at any moment ... Italy has suf­
fered so much from mines that It Is expected tho 
llallan government will demand ^1,000,000 from Aus- 
li la London reports no decisive position has hAm 
allalned by elllu'i side Messages recelvixl In
Petiograd from. Odessa describe the Kaiser’s agents 
In Uonstanllnopl* an nning their utmost endeavors to 
force participation In the war There Is already a 
feeling of exireine tension about the Halkan nitutatlon 
Chafing under the control of Germans, residents 
of Brussels are hmirly growing more surly and sovornl 
riots have oecurred ... Tho Admiralty from London 
announced the capture, hy tho British cruiser Cum­
berland of the Hamhvirg-Amcrlcan liner Amfrlod and 
nine other nierchanl sleamern, off the mouth of Cam­
eron river on the west const of Africa . German 
ngeneles are trying to provoko n revolt In India . , . . 
Tire city «)f Mnltnes has again boon occupied hy tho 
Belgians says an Antwerp correspondent . . Prepar­
ations are believed being made for the retreat of tho 
German right wing . . « • Ip
The following telegram wan sent from Vernon on 
Boptomhor 21, hy Iloubon Swift to Earl KlWhapor, 
London. England; "Informed you want men, Thoua' 
nndn In Canoda anxious to got to the front. All good 
shots. How can wo get thcro."
Hm^’S ENVOY, VON Ribbentrop, has shaken 
hands with “blood-stained criminals,” who are the 
enemies of Germany. Who says so? "Von Ribbentrop's 
boss, Adolf Hitler .... Ribbentrop concluded a treaty 
with “people to whom no treaty is sacred.” ’Who said 
so? Adolf Hitler .... Those who are in power in 
Russia have no idea of remaining true to any pact; 
they are “the dregs of humanity, savage tyrants, re­
presentatives of lies and deception, thievry, plunder, 
robbery. “Who says that? Adolf Hitler himself says 
it ... . Ribbentrop negotiated a pact with “a partner 
whose aim is thp destruction of his fellow partner.” 
Who says that? Adolf Hitler says it in “Mein Kampf,” 
which is on sale at every bookstall in Germany, which 
every Nazi must read, mark, learn and inwardly di­
gest, which every couple who marry in Germany is 
given as a wedding present from the Fuehrer ....
r p m
THIS IS EXACTLY what Hitler says about his 
new-found friends, the Russians, in Mein Kampf (My 
Struggle), his testament of political faith and the Nazi 
“Bible” of which he has repeatedly refused to aljter 
one word .... “The Russians of today, deprived of 
its Germanic ruling class, is not a possible ally in the 
struggle for German liberty, setting asidet entirely the 
inner designs of its new rulers. Those who are in 
power in Russia today have no idea of forming an 
honorable alliance or of remaining true to it, if they 
did. It must never be forgotten that the rulers of 
Russia are blood-stained criminals; that here we have 
the dregs of humanity which favored by the circum­
stances of a tragic moment overran a great state, de­
graded and extirpated millions of educated people and 
.... have ruled with such a savage tyranny as 
never known before. It must not be forgotten that 
these rulers belong to a people in which the most 
beastial cruelty is allied with a capacity for artful 
mendacity and believe^ itself today more than ever 
called to impose its sanguinary despotism on the rest 
of the world. One does not form an alliance with a 
partner whose only aim is the destruction of his fellow 
partner. Above all one does not enter into alliances 
with people for whom no treaty is sacred; because 
they do not move about this earth as men of honor 
and sincerity, but as representatives of lies and de­
ception, thievry and plunder and robbery. The man 
who thinks that he can bind himself by treaty with 
parasites is like the^tree that believes it can form a 
profitable bargain with the ivy that surrounds it. How 
can we teach the German worker that Bolshevism is 
an unfamous crime against humanity if w6 ally our­
selves with this infernal abortion and recognize its 
existence as legitimate?” .... The quotations are 
from the unexpurgated English edition of Mein Kampf.
r p m
THE EDITORIAL PAGE of a recent issue of the Can­
adian Statesman of Bowmanville, Ontario, was writ­
ten by members of the local ministry. In previous 
issues editorials were contributed by members of the 
Durham County 'Women’s Association by farmers and 
members of the town council. In all instances the 
experiment was a complete success. The clergyman’s 
contribution was part of the paper’s campaign to get 
people to go to church regularly. September 24th 
was designated as “Back to Church” Sunday. The 
importance of church-going and a more religious life 
was stressed in many ways in this interesting edition 
—interesting and unusual in a secular publication . . . 
The keynote was provided in a front page editorial 
headed “I’m going back to church,” and here a layman 
played his part in refreshingly candid fashion. “In all 
honesty,” he says facetiously, “I cannot say that I 
have experienced any change of heart, however great 
such a confession might please some of my friends.” 
He realizes that he was “unhappy outside the church,” 
which merely reveals again the instinctive craving in 
the human heart for something more than the material 
things of life; some satisfaction for the spiritual side 
of human nature. Among all races of the world this 
is evident in some form of worship .... How indif­
ference to religious duties is changed to by circum­
stances is illustrated by the writer’s admission that 
when one of his children became seriously ill he 
turned to prayer. “I had ignored God when every­
thing was running smoothly, and then gone bawling 
to Him for help at the first serious emergency.” That, 
too, is a common experience. But it brought this 
honest admission: “That being the case, I was not 
doing the right thing to withhold my worship, even 
admitting that it was not essential to His happiness.” 
.... So this layman decides to be active again in 
church affairs. He hopes to “achieve that inner con­
tentment so many old-fashioned Christians seemed to 
possess, but which is conspicuously lacking in the 
Intelligentsia.” There is nothing new in this experi­
ment of taking up again church work and a more 
religious outlook on life. With increasing years man 
begins to wonder whether the world and its affairs 
—and these only—can bring comfort. Il is at this 
stage he becomes either an out-and-out disbeliever, 
or renews his faith In Christianity .... One thing the 
Bowmanville writer is likely to discover ,lf he per­
severes in the religious life is that he will achieve that 
“Inner contentment” he observes among so many "old- 
fashioned Christians.” He has put into words what 
is in the thoughts of many people ot all times, but 
especially now, when, largely because of disregard 
of, or contempt for, Christianity nnd its tenets the 
world Is In Its present terrible condition ....
r p m
THE FATHIOTIC nnd publlc-splrlted men who 
are offering their Bcrvlccs to Canada lo servo without 
salary In any capacity In which the government can 
use their services, deserve a word of commendation. 
GUawa despatches state that approximately one hun­
dred men of high ability hnvo vt>huitered lo do war 
work without reniimcrntlon. Wnllnce R, Campbell, 
Ihe new ehairtnan of the mun.ltlons and supply board. 
Is among tin- company who did not fall when duly 
called No finer spirit Is lo be found lhan In the
govmninenl service at Ottawa and throughout the 
provinces whore senior ofllelnls with an Intelligent 
dcw<»tlon to country are lolling day and night lo speed 
war pr«;purations, to maintain the financial and econ- 
omh ..lability of Canada, and to keep the nallonai 
irmchliu'iy running smoothly .... Tho ohurohes, tho 
women's </rganlzallons, the service clubs, the Red 
Cross, patriotic organizations nnd the labor unionR 
ar«' among those dedlenllng thdr lime and their lulentn 
lo Ihelr (UMinlry. Sehool girls nnd matrons, boy 
scouts, sea cadets nnd war volernns, nurses, doctors, 
eiiglucors, clergymen, lawyers, artisans and unskilled 
men are rallying behind the flag. With a high sonso 
of duty they count all things ns nothing In comparison 
with the traditions and Ideals for wlHcli their country 
stands ...
r n m
NATURE m HPEAKINa sweetly In these dying 
days of summer Her message In one of the serious and 
beautiful things of life To feel U, g(» (»ul among tho 
trees and hills, near some lagging river or brook nnd 
witness the passing of a sermon The beauty of
fall In tho red-grey glow of reminiscence. Trees that 
we remember budding Into brilliant green In spring 
ore now fnding. But how prettily fnrtingl Like « 
mother. In reverent ago, donning the stiver miuttle of 
white halrl A fading treo speaks mutely of how splen­
did n thing ngo can be. It In n gront art to fndo benu- 
ttfuily ,.. ,.Th« btU* Uwrt h«vo been clothed with tho 
vigor of bright green have taken n Quieter, moro 
treacoful outlook now. It Is ns though ago, In a pretty 
shawl, sat rocking peacefully, remembering nnd wall­
ing . Down the valley all Is quiet nnd lovely. Thf» 
bointeroun brook In singing a different song, a melody 
of contentment. Along tho banks the trees nod gravely, 
the troai that had knowh and gloried In the lashing 
passion ot suipmer stoitnn.... A miracle ot mlraiileti 
Is working in th« butdcKnrs now. To witnomi it Is to 
know a httlo more about Jilto and peoeo . , , ,
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THUBSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER
ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOUR
ROLLED OATS and WHEATLETS
f| nTDV HiffM Try feeding oor scientifically blended 
rUULllil mlui'* FEED to your HENS —
K. G. E. LAYING MASH
K. G. E. MIXED GRAIN
Best wishes to the
KELOWNA volunteer FIRE BRIGADE
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THURSDAY, OaOBER 5, 8 p
Speaker: CYRIL LARGE
Authorized Technocracy Speaker and Organizer, Vancouver. 
Mr. Large has just completed a 20,000 mile lecture tour of 
Canada and the United States.
9“2C“13"lc
MONDAYS-CKOV-5 ” 5.30 -
What do w*e mean 
when we say
“Keep your name before 
the public!”
It is a well known principal of mental 
science thol people arc iiiiuic likely lu buy at 
the stores whose namcn arc familiar.
Put two cigars before a man . . and
though both cigars may be made of the name 
tobacco and iook alike, the chanccn aic greatly 
in favor of the well-known brand being 
selected.
The very fact that a name Is tarnlliar 1r 
a suggestion to the mind that the firm is a 
more desirable place to buy at than one of an 
unfamiliar name, unless perchance the buyer 
has formed a dislike for the known store on 
account of an unsatisfactory oRpcrlcncc with It.
Defence of Canada Regulations
uire
If Police Satisfied with Gbpd In­
tentions of Alien .He Will Not 
be Interfered With—Limit to 
Free Speech
One of the most -interesting sections 
of the I^fence of Canada reg^tions is 
contained in the chapters which deal 
with enemy aliens. A copy of these re­
gulations has been obtained t^porar- 
ily by The Courier along with the re­
gulations which have been issued by 
the censorship coordination committee, 
W. S. Thompson, director.
"All enemy aliens in Canada, so long 
as they peacefully pursue their ordin­
ary avocations, shall be allowed to con­
tinue to enjoy the protection of the law 
and shall be accorded the respect and 
consideration due to peaceful and law 
abiding citizens, and they shall not be 
arrested, detained or interfered with 
provided they comply with the require­
ments in respect of registration pre­
scribed, unless there is reasonable 
ground to believe that they are engag­
ed in espionage, or are attempting to 
engage in acts of a hostile nature or 
are giving or attempting to give infor­
mation .to the enemy, or unless they 
otherwise contravene any law, order in 
council or proclamation.
“All enemy aliens who:—
(a) are members of enemy armed 
forces and who attempt to leave Can­
ada;
(b) 'attempt to leave Canada, and in 
regard to whom there is reasonable 
ground to believe that their attempted 
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We are pleased to announce that we now have the 
facilities to write this business. Get full 
particulars from
L M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Willie Speight, of Fuller avenue, died 
in the Rutland nursing hoine on Fri­
day, September 29, at the age of 58, 
Sept. 30, 1939. atfer a residence in Canada for 30 years.
His only relatives known here are a
Kelowna, B.C.
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Re: The Zoning Bylaw; The Nydiuk sister in the Old Country and a bro- 
Case, and our Aldermanic Actions, ther in the United States. Funeral ser- 
For the information of the public, vice was held from the Bethel Baptist 
and especially the taxpayers of the church on Sunday, October 1, with Rev. 
City of Kelowna, I wish to state the Ivor Bennett officiating. Interment was 
other side of the administration of the in the Kelowna cemetery.
Zoning Bylaw, of which one side has _______________ ___ _________ _
been advertised and the other sup- phreys was given a purse, containing a 
prised. ^ , , , small gift, by the members of the Mis-
The assessed valuation of land be- circle. Charles Clement made the 
ween Elhs an^ Richter strwte, on presentation to Rev. Humphreys and 
Bernard avenue, indicate that the use jyj Reekie presented the gift to 
of these properties must be for busi- jjj.g Humphreys,
In both cases the gifts were accom- 
residency to make the usuaj panied by the hope that a period of 
^nation m taxation between iMd Md y^g^ |.jjgjy pastoral duties would
S improve their health-and a return to
anyone would build an $8,000.00 house Ministerial work be permitted.Sft OlACA T/\ -Q nllCmAOf* r>Anri/\M ^ .
PAGE THREE
NOTICE
Clifton C. Cross & Com­
pany (B.C.) Limited wish 
to announce that Mr. J. L. 
Clarke is no longer con­
nected with their firm.
10-2C
so close to a business section, so there­
for the property has only business po- 
tenialities.
The church has been fortunate in se­
curing as a supply, for some weeks, 
n/r- fiT -NT u , , , Rev. F. W. Pattison, well known in
t Kelowna as a gifted preacher of the.
The Duke of Windsor is pictured in
of land, just east of St. Paul street 
with the intention of erecting a build­
ing for and to the interest of his busi­
ness, and although he was willing to 
abide by all the building bylaws and 
fire marshall regulations his applica­
tion was refused. At approximately 
the same time another building was 
erected, and business licences granted 
to two other firms. This building was 
still further east of the Nychuk pro­
perty.
After conferring with his solicitor, 
Mr. Nychuk found that ttiere was no 
law, FelBeral, provincial, nor munici­
pal to stop him from using his pro
gospel.
the uniform of a major-general as he business purposes, so there­
to) are engaged or who attempt to Thrduke^s^entiUed to^^field ma?sS to^erej his^builSng"^ ^ ^ ^
S?e ?r whoTife o^l^L'eS^ mnkt^t has token thA ^ of the councillors and
who attempt to the surrounding property
give information to the. enemy, or who 
assist or attempt to assist the enemy, 
or who are on reasonable grounds sus­
pected of doihg or attempting to do any 
of the said acts; ' 
shall be arrested and detained.
B.CJM[.P. Authorities 
"The power to effect the arrest and 
detention of all or any person or per­
sons coming within any of the classes 
mentioned in the second paragraph of 
this regulation shall be vested in the
owners, it
Political Broadcasts
Prohibition Made Prior to 
Quebec Announcement 
Says W. S. Thompson
was voted that the business district 
should extend to Richter street; there 
being a natural cut off line of churches, 
schools and apartment houses, (there 
is no such line at St. Paul street) but, 
at a following council meeting, the 
aldermen forced through a zoning by­
law, stopping all businesses at St. Paul 
street in-absolute defiance of the tax­
payers wishes. The City of Kelowna 
has collected business property taxes 
Walter S. Thompson, director of cen- thirty years, and pos-
commiffioner^^ officer*! and constables'of sorship, in a bulletin from Ottawa, Muneil did not want to
commissoner, officers and constables oi . .. action of his denartment ^^^ce such a bylaw on certain pro-the R.CJM.P. and in such other persons states tnat tne action oi nis aepartment owners but when a man of un-ac mav to Ho hv tho to Withdraw microphones from plat- 'Jwiicit., oui, wnen a man oi un
corSstoner of the RCMP” "leetings throughout Hod^fo -Th- °
Any enemy alien who satisfies the P^^ada, during the period of war, was Ld las ^ifuse^ dictatorialTy stortod
police with his good intentions and will p^ovinSrel^tton TammST in Que-
sign an undertaking from doing any ®^^ campaign m yue subject, the councillors forced the zon-
act of hostility towards the government h®'?- ^nd the censorship authOTities had j^yiaw with three readings in one 
of Canada will be released from cus- indeed no knowledge that such an elec- attempt to forestall any
tody. Besides undertaking to observe “on was contemplated. further legal rights. The local supply
and obey the laws of Canada, when After a carrful review of the situa- magistrate upheld the city and fined 
signing the form the enemy alien states p, ’ . Landry, broadcast- ^^^e defendant $10.00.
he will abstain from communicating to ^^8 censor, continues Mr. "^ompson, Appealing to a higher court (outside 
anyone any information concerning the “h was found that the radio station Qf jo^gl interference) Mr. Nychuk was 
existing war or the movement of troops managements had no satisfactory means granted permission to proceed with the 
or military preparations and will do preventing statements contravening erection of his building and to estab- 
no act which might be of injury to the the defence of Canada regulations from jigb his business. He was willing to 
Dominion of Canada, the United King- being made when broadcasts were pick- pay aii fees, such as-building permits, 
dom or any of His Majesties dominions ed up from public platforms. taxes, and business licence, also water,
or any allied or associated power. “R was, therefore, decided that dur- light and sewerage charges. All of
“Any such person so arrested and de- the period of war emergency, pol- these payments were refused, 
tained as aforesaid, of whose good itical broadcasts should be confined to The City of Kelowna has spent thou- 
faith and responsibility the officer or studio broadcasting. The Canadian sands of dollars of the taxpayers 
authority making the arrest is not sat- Broadcasting Corporation was asked on money in re-appealing this case, which 
isfied, or who refuses to sign the under- September 22, prior to the announce- is probably more than the building and 
taking or who, having signed the un- ment of the Quebec provincial elec- land is worth. Granted that the City 
dertaking. fails to abide by it.'= terms, ^ion. to inform all broadcasting stations eventually won their case after de­
in Canada of the decision and the rea- fendant could no longer afford the ser-shall be interned as a prisoner of war 
. . . and if it be deemed necessary that 
guards be placed on persons so intern­
ed, such guards shall be furnished by 
the department of national defence.”
No warrant is necessary in such in­
ternment.
sons for it having been made."
any person who he knows to be a 
member of His Majesty’s forces or to 
be a person so engaged, any act with 
intent timreby to render him incap- 
Offlees of registration shall be estab- able of effirientJy performing his dut- 
llshed, the regulations state, in such ios as such, or, as the case may be, of 
towns, cities and other places as may efTicieutly carrying on his work as a 
from time to time be designated by the pei-si n so engaged, 
minister of justice. Announcement was '’Piox ided that a person shall not 
made last week as to the setting up of be guilty of an offence under this reg- 
registration points, and all enemy aliens ulation by reason only of his taking 
must register at once. The official in part in, or peacefully persuading any 
charge will be called a registrar of <jther per-son to take pari in, a strike,”
vices of K.C. lawyers. The City 
through it’s representatives have now 
the right to demolish an attractive 
building, which is a revenue producer 
to them, and create an empty lot which 
might revert for taxation and become 
a liability rather than an asset.
All the above might mean a fat liv­
ing for legal advisors, but it seems 
that there has been some very unfair 






Other prcA'isions arc similar and deal 
with giving out stale Infomation, Inter-
„ 1 4 1 copting signals or rolrnnsmittlng them.
When registering the enemy alien misleading Informallon.
will bo required to give liis name, as.', 
nationality, place of residence in Can­
ada and In the country of nationality, 
occupation, desire or intention to leave 
Canada, names of the wife and child­
ren, and such other particulars neces- 
unry for identlflcntlon.
“If any enemy alien who ,1s by terms 
of tills regulation requln’d In leglstei 
falls to do HO within ono inoiilh of llie 
notice referrcd«lo, or within seven days 
after the dale when lie .simll by reason 
of his rosldence come witliln the cU's- 
erlptlon of those required to leglsler, 
whichever date shall be last, or If In- 
refuse or fall to loiswei tiiil.y any of 
the questions put by the registrar, oi' 
if being registered lu- fall to report us 
required or to observe any of the con­
ditions upon whicii ill' Is pei'tiillled 
be at liberty lie slial) In addition
ing
"No person shall willfully obstruct 
nny person entering or seeking to en- 
Irr any preniises or part of any prem­
ises III accordance with the notice or 
•signal given by the mlnlKter of nation­
al (lelencc- or minister of pensions and 
nnllniml honlth
' ,\'o person shall eject from any pre- 
idIm - any persons vs’lio Is entitled to 
be therein by virtue of such an order.” 
In tiuse regulations Is contalnod Ihe 
n, M'stilit ass(-ml)ll<'s of per 
Mill' In any par! of ('aniidii elthei gen 
I I ally for a partli ulin purpose in so 
far a- muIi prnhlbltlon or restrl'-iion 
iipi'.ii' !(' lie iieces.'iu y In oeder t<i 
mlminl/'- Ihe i Ish of loss of llfi- or 
I' I-" oal liiloile;, beoig eao.sed In lliat 
,ne,i in eonn'iiuenee nf any iitlarK liy
I o 11 o c o < n 1 y
hi I'i oil, 1II11' IIS ii/'alo l itl.-play log light,-
any other penalt.V to which he may by i>(„ilfled ami then- an pin
law be liable, be Inleined as a pilsoiiei visions In deal w llh p, isons \\ lio din 
of war piny llgtitn nr make any signals wlileli
”If any enemy alien Inleined undei vy onid Indh ale a (lo.-illon lo the em-niy 
the provisions of these regulations lias Persiais may also he required to slay 
a wife or children living with or de- within doors at speellled peilods 
pundent upon him such dependents .» • i-i
may bo permitted to nrcompimy him linporiant { Imisc
"Any enemy alien who lum lieen in- "f 'i**' omsl Impmtaid elausi'n
lorned may within thirty days of such 'I'e eniiK' regulidinnn follows 
inteninienl, aiiiioal against such Intern- persons shall liv word of monlli
ment to lh<> nearest pi-rson designated ' fp'ead reports or inaka slale-
by the minister of jusllee for tlie pur- o'eids, lalsc or ollierwlsc, fnh-nded oi 
pone of hearing nuih appeals lu-reln- 
afler referred to as ’I’lie Tribunal '
CHURCH PASTOR 
HAS RETIRED
Rev. H, P. Humphreys, First
Baptist Minister Resigns
Owing to falling health Rev. H. P. 
Humphreys Is retiring from the pastor­
ate of the First Baptist church of Ke­
lowna. Mr. Humphreys has been the 
pastor of this church for the past lour 
years and during that time has given 
uidlilng and earnest endeavor In the 
woi'k
A social gallierlng of the congrega­
tion was held at the home of Mr, .John 
F Iteekle lai ttic evening of September 
2()lh for lfi<« purpose of expressing the 
a()|)ieclatlon of the congregation for 
tlu- falllifiil servlcos given the church 
liy both Mr and Mrs. Humphreys dur­
ing llie years ttley ttave been here.
During ilie evening the retiring pas­
tor was presented wllli a monetary 





CAN MAKE YOUR STORK FAMILIAR 
WITH 11,000 PEOPLE EACH WEEK
In spile of llii cnmtvomun rmbits 
towards Innocla, lh» prnylnii mnntin Is 
hnrtnlosa to man.
rinbnlAKc rrovlnlaiin
t/ndi'i llic heading of salaUage mid 
mlsrepresenlalIon noine nf Die pi lud 
lien to hi- Imposed are laid out Any 
apparatus to tie used in any wav for 
war nliali not lie iinpaircd In any way 
No peisoii sliall luiow'liigly cause In 
lerfcrence with the -icndluR nr receiv­
ing of con uuidealions li.v iiieaun nl 
radio or caun«- Interference with or 
Inforoopf, fOJcgrnphtP nr trlPphnnlp
eoinmuidcatloiis
"No person khall do any net tinvliig 
leasonahle cause to lielleve ihal It will 
lilt llktdy to prevent or Interfere wllli 
the performance of their duties liy 
members of His Majesty's forces or 
Iho carrying on of Lholr work b.v per- 
Chenp (^orman autoniobiloa «ro coni- auim ongagud in |lio pqr/oinianco of an- 
petlng with American cars in V«ne- scnllal sorvlces 
suela.
Iilu'ly lo cause dlsidTeellun to Ills Mii.| 
esly or hi llilerfr'ie a llli llie nm eess of 
His Majesty r- forces ol of lll«’ folcen of 
any allied oi asnielaled poweis or lo 
pie|udlee Ills Maje-ly’s lelidlons with 
foielgll poweis III
<hl npl call lepoitr, oi lliido nlah 
ments false oi otherwise Intemted or 
likely to prejudlii’ the reiililtlng 
tialnlog dl-elfillne oi admlnlsl i at Ion 
nf any nf UN MnjeslYs forces''
tJiih -s speiilled any jiei non loond
guilty (If conimvenlnji these regiila- 
tinns, wit) hr tinble in a tine not en- 
eeedlng IfttlO oi to Implosoniiiei11 foi 
a lei III not exceeding Iwedve inonihs 
or lo bolli Itiie and tinpi Isoimienl Iml 
sueh (lersoii may at l|ie eleellon of 
llie atloiiK'y geiu’ial of ('aiiada Ix'pi o 
seciitert upon Indli'liiieiil lUat If eon 
vledod stmli lie liable to a line not vn 
feeding $5,000 or to linjii'lsniunciil lo o 





until 2.00 p.m.. OUT. OUi. 
Travellers must commence retiim 
Journey before midnight, Ucl. lOth.
FARE and W
il'OH ROUND THU*)
I'or all elasnes, of travel 
Wtieie no lialii service on Friday, Uck- 
els will bo sold Thurndny, Oct nth, 
AeromnofdaUon lu parloi and sleeping 













COAL - DRAYING - MOVING
10-3C
THANKS for SAYING 
we are
Service Conscious
Delectable foods that stimulate 
the appetite and please the palate 
must be served quickly and well. 
Such service is the pride of every 
Chapin waitress. Good coffee and 
delicous meals, properly served, 





**To where, beyond the city, 
there is peace”
Out in the sunshine, on the shores of lovely Okanagan Lake, with 
trees and beaches, and protected homesites, Lindesay Point is miles 
away from the City’s daily grind, but only minutes away in actual 
time.
Because of Lindesay Point’s favorable location, a Lindesay Point 
home can enjoy all the conveniences of a modern city dwelling, yet 
loses none of the charm and seclusion of a country lakeshore home.
Sooner or later, you will want to join the ever growing number 
of your friends who will be moving to Lindesay Point to secure the 
healthfulness and restful peace that Lindesay Point offers. But re­
member—Lindesay Point is just so large and no larger, and every 
time a lot is sold you have one less chance to share in Lindesay 
Point opportunities.
LINDESAY POINT SUBDIVISION
— Sole Agents —
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Wo have a large stook of
HARD AND SOFT COAL



















Inoviliito with J. M, ROCK WOOL 
FIRE-PROOF INSULATION
S. ML SIMPSON, Lt4.
QUALIXY mMHKR and DUILDlRRI^' fiUPPLlAfii
niONICBt doneimt OfAQo^ 'OKIIttdjhfi. SlAii
N
PAOE FOUR










TWO POPULAR SUIT 
MODELS FOR FALL
You’re in line for some real 
surprises^ when you come in 
to see our new fall suits and 
topcoats. The smart array 
of fine new styles will show 
you a new way to smart ap­
pearance at an economical 
price. They’re real values 
for a new season.
Our store gives you the run 
of styles, fabrics and colors. 
The one thing we suggest, is 
for you to come in and buy 
now. Price increase is cer­
tain but there is no rise in 
our prices until the present 















THE MIGHTY MONARCH 
OF -THE AIR
Explore new frontiers from 
your easy chair . . . Germany, 
France, England, etc . . . The 
new Majestic will bring the 
programs in, as if the speaker 
or orchestra was in the same 
room.
Arrange for a demonstration 
in your home.
Ask particularly to see the 
new Band Spread Tuning . . . 
it simplifies short wave re­
ception. Ma^edUc 968
The KELOWNA ELECTRIC
PHONE 0.^ ELMER CRAWFORD, Prop. KELOWNA
BIHER COLD OUTSIDE!












Ellmlnnto.the dlucomtortB of cold wenther—Innulute wilh ACK-TKA 
INSULATING BOARD, Put «n end to cold and draughty roomn. 
Phone 221, an expert will call and Bubmlt a «iuotallon





Canadian Exports of Apples and 




Thirty Chapters of Valuable Data 
I^ued from Ottawa
A
The following sununary of the ex­
port market at London has been sup­
plied by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce.
The various \yar emergency measur­
es which are now in operation in the 
United Kingdom have not yet aflEected 
the normal marketing of home grown 
and imported fruits, and all markets 
are carrying on as usual. The trade in 
imported fruits, however, may be re­
quired to operate under, certain un­
avoidable difficulties associated with 
the arrival of cargoes and the absence 
of shipping information for reasons 
which will be readily understood. Con­
ditions, however, are rapidly adjust­
ing themselves to the emergency, but 
while this is taking place, marketing 
information is somewhat scarce.
War Regulations
Control of imports is an essential 
factor in war time and Import Prohibi­
tion '(No. 1) Order 1939 has been is­
sued which prohibits the importation 
of goods except under licence.
However, fresh apples and pears are 
exempt from this prder, and may be 
imported without a licence.
Other fresh fruits in which Cana­
dian exporters may be interested can 
be imported only under licence, and 
the sh’pper should make sure that the 
consignee pbsesses the necessary au­
thority if any shipments arc contem­
plated.
The market for imported fresh fruit 
is now busily engaged in digesting the 
war time emergency measures invol­
ving import licences and currency lop- 
trol measures, and some disturbance 
of trade in certain types of fruit, par­
ticularly those of the less essential 
kinds, has been inevitable, states W. 
B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner, London, in a circular 
issued from Ottawa on September 23. 
Also the vulnerability to air attack of 
the centralised markets in many of 
the larger cities tends to create un­
certainty. (jeneral conditions, how­
ever, are becoming more settled, con­
trol regulations are being more thor­
oughly understood, misunderstandings 
are being straightened out, and the 
trade is rapidly settling down to war 
time conditions, assisted to an apprec­
iable extent by the experience of 25 
years ago.
The market, while it has dealt in 
small quantities of Canadian apples 
from British Columbia and Ontario, 
has yet to meet the first substantial 
arrivals, and these are expected to be 
offered for sale during the coming 
week. It is mere speculation to at­
tempt to indicate the reaction of the 
market to this initial sale, but there 
is some possibility that prices will not 
be at a low level. This is particularly 
true for the best quality packs of good 
color most suitable for dessert pur­
poses. A feature that tends to create, 
favorable marketing conditions is the 
rather moderate volume of the initial 
shipments from Nova Scotia, and it 
may be that little difficulty in rapid 
disposal will be encountered.
American Apples
At the moment very little informa­
tion is available with respect to the 
total volume of American apples on 
the market, and with inevitable de­
lays inseparable from prevailing con­
ditions, the total volume available for 
sale during the week is reported to be 
rather light. In consequence, values 
have been well maintained at ./hat 
may be considered satisfactory levels 
under the circumstances of increased 
transportation and other costs, also de 
predated currency exchange.
A small quantity of B.C Wealthy ex 
s.s. "Saloirla” has reached the Glasgow 
market, but as no record of sale at 
auction Is available it is presumed that 
the fruit was disposed of through pri­
vate treaty channels. 250 barrels of 
Ontario Duchess were delivered from 
the same steamer and at auction No. 1 
grade realised 18/6 and Domestic 14 0 
per barrel. This consignment appears 
to have been a considerable time In 
transit, and whereas the ss ''Sulalrla" 
was reported sailing from Montreal on 
Augiast 26th, the sale In Gla.sgow did 
not occur until September 13th 
On the Liverpool market a small 
number of B C boxes ex ss "Duchess 
of York" well' offered for sale and 
till.' shipment forwarded on the s s 
"Beaverdule" for Loudon was dIveiliHl 
to this port A good demand devi'toj/ed 
for tile limited volume available but 
value.s were at a sorriewfial lower level 
tban for the opening week of the sea 
son a year ago WealUi.y reallsi'd 12/- 
lo 14/- per box, wbleb Is sllglitl.v lower 
than last yeui when Initial values 
rangedf rom 11 (1 lu la 0 Giavensleln 
at 0/0 to lO/fl show a marked deellne 
eornpared with 11^6 to 14/3 while 
Grimes Golden at 11' lo Id'll are be 
low tho opening prices of Iasi season 
('nnadinii Pears
I'ears have met a modeinie lo good 
demand, supplies are very llglil and 
values cumpare favorably with Ibe eor 
responding period of last season 
British Columbia Boussociv Fancy 
10/- to 12/fl per box 
British Columbia Flemish Beauty 
Faney 10/(i to 110 per box 
Ontario Bartlett No 1 Fancy II (I to 
13/- per barniier
A shipment of appi oxlmalely 2 dtm 
boxen of B f' Flemish lli'auly ex ss 
"Ausonla" were landed In Ixindon on 
Beptomber llth and the eondlllon of 
the fruit broughl forth favorable eom 
men! from Ihe Trade Tlie shipment Is 
being handled by private treaty and 
prleen from 10/ per box upwards aie 
experted,
iiM
This picture was made from the deck of the S.S. American Farmer, 
showing a lifeboat from the S.S. Kafiristan as it approached safety, bearing 
some of the 35 members of the crew of the Kafiristan which had been tor­
pedoed and sunk by a German submarine. When the lifeboat shown here 
was launched by the sinking vessel, it was swamped in the sea and six 
men were lost.
In Blackened England
Kelowna Girl, Studying Art in England, Tells of 
Life in First Days of War
Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of trade 
and commerce, has announced that the 
1939 Canada Year Book is now avail­
able for distribution, in limited num­
bers. The King’s Printer will supply 
copies at $1.50 each, while they are 
hvailable, but as a special concession, 
teachers and ministers of religion may 
obtain paper-bound copies at fifty cents 
each.
The 1939 c^py contains 30 chapters in- 
cludihg a description of the natural 
features of the council, its history and 
chronoio^ and the composition of its 
popul^on, vital statistics and immi­
gration statistics. There is a general 
survey of production and detailed 
treatments of production in the leading 
industries of counti^.
External ti’ade is discussed and in­
cludes a study of the tourist trade of 
the Dominion and the balance of in­
ternational payments. Internal trade 
as distinguished from external trade 
is examined. Transportation and com­
munication subjects are in another 
section. Another chapter is concern­
ed with labor, wages and cost of living 
and chapter twenty deals with prices 
of commodities and services with in­
terest rates and import and export 
valuations.
The public finance of Canada is an­
other universally interesting subject, 
while finance other than public is also 
dealt with. Currency and banking and 
miscellaneous commercial finance in­
cluding loan and trust compa./iies, bond 
sales and foreign exchange are given. 
Fire, life and miscellaneous insurance, 
commercial failures, education, public 
health and related institutions, judicial 
and penitentiary statistics and miscel­
laneous administration are considered.
Sources of official statistical and 
other information relative to Canada, 
together with a list of publications of 
the Dominiop and provincial govern­
ments are given and tiie concluding 
chapter contains iftformations on Do­
minion legislation of 1938, a summary 
of the economic situation and principal 
events of the period, official appoint­
























Applications for trades licences were 
approved by the council on September 
25th. A. D, Carr-Hilton was granted 
a licence as an investment agent. L. 
Miss Pat Willis, daughter of Mr. and at 8.30 a.m. and George, who is dead M. Flintoft will receive a licence as 
Mrs. H. A. Willis, Abbott street, Ke- and old and doddery, W—, who is deaf wood dealer. 'The request of W. Hardy 
lowna, has spent the past three years and ‘Bill,’ who is a dear but jittery to change the name of his firm from 
in England and France, studying art spinster were left in my charge to get Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co. to 
and the theatre. On August 24, she was them through to the bus depot and to William and E. N. Hardy was granted.
a member of a party being conducted Dieppe. All was well, except they kept  ---- - ------------------- ——____________
through France by an elderly maestro announcing that they were taking a for a cup of tea and troubled sleep As 
who holds classes and conducts tours taxi all the way there. I put my foot you may have read, it was a false alarm 
for finished artists. Miss Willis gives down. It was twice the price and the as the planes sighted proved friendly 
a clear-cut picture of conditions and taxi would have broken down with “Monday night we had a most ter- 
her description of reactions and scenes such a load. rible thunderstorm. Most of the house-
around her are fine. Her letter to her “I finally got rid of the taxi and load- hold thought it was an attack and were 
mother which we repeat in part here, ed on the bus. Then old W. was miss- paralyzed for a time. I, luckily, knew 
was started at the Hotel du Casino, Fe- ing. He had wandered off to send a what it was. Then, next morning, we 
camp, Normandy, on August 24. The wire to London, which we were asked were wakened by syrens at 6.45 and 
letter follows: not to do by the government. The bus rushed to the dugout and remained in
“France is very sad today as mobil- waited nearly ten minutes for him and its damp, cold airless interior for one 
ization notices were posted in the pub- at length we set off, as we might miss and three-quarter hours. The second 
lie places. We read it on the Abbey the boat. He caught us up in a taxi alarm went at 8.22 and all clear at 8.45. 
door. Our best maid has the day off several miles further on. A lovely drive. Again there was no trouble but it’s un­
to pack up her policeman husband. "Maestro was waiting for us with pleasant in one’s night attire, with eyes 
The maestro (a famous art teacher two taxis but our bus driver took us full of sleep. All England is so effici- 
who has a large class of artists of all right to the boat. We all got on board ent now and so prepared and waiting 
ages and degrees annually studying and eventually sailed full steam. There trouble.
under him in France during August was a strange tension in the air. When “The glorious weather continues and 
and September) told us to cash our we were nearly half way there we we bang into people in the dark when
cheques and get money ready, etc. heard that it was the last boat from walking. Two layers of newspapers
"Such a pity, we may not get to Paris Dieppe and that the Germans had en- over torches and all cars with just tiny 
after all. We’re not afraid. I expect its tered Poland. Gave us a mighty shock, glimpses of lights. No street lamps or 
through ignorance as we don’t buy or “The boat was not very crowded as house lights. Middle ages could not
read the papers. Now our chef is leav- most people had left days before when have been darker.”
ing. Some of our party has rushed the boats wore moving continuously
home in a panic. We may have to go night and day to deal with the traffic. ~
—simply tragic for these poor people’s “Landed at New Haven and all was 
business. However, it has come fairly queerly still—masses of French porters 
near the end of the season. —Got through easily and saw George,
Goes Through Windjammer Brighton
. . . train. Fisk told us war had been de-
A real windjammer, a great big one, elared at 3.30 that afternoon. It wasn’t
is in the harbor here and they planned finishing touch to our
to sail tomorrow and so may not till nerves. We had thought we would be 
they hear if it s war or not. They were bombed on the way over, anyway, 
so nice and showed us all over the boat.
The flca-rldden bunks In the fo’castlc Lights Allowed
where the men livc-llke a movie eome "Fiddle. Fisk and I had a pleasant 
to life and the captain s and officers d|-ivc up to Weybrldge, She had asked 
bunks aft. Even they weren’t much, jq g|^„y with them here until I heard 
but they had mattresses, instead of hay about my Job in the land army. We
and boards to sleep on. Tho moq had had to crawl about without any lights.
Just got up and hud boozed heavily None of the windows wore blackened." 
the night before, yet they were all so hits point in the letter Miss Willis
respectful and asked me to ihrlsten described gctlltig In touch with friends
tholr little mnseot, n tabby cat, „nd then branched Inio a short narra-
"Two days ago we went to n village p, London,
lulled Valmont i loved It so and was "Fiddle and I dashed lo th« head
linmudalely sliiulv by its sweetness and ,,fHoe of the Women’s Land Army and 
gentle age that seemed the essence of int<>|-vlewed the people as we want to 
Noiinan dignity and simplli lly None (ogelher It would be so much nicer.
I airi.'ady hud my pu|)eis and number.
'I’hey were extremely nli;e to us and 
hooted with laughter Bald I was Ir­
reverent about the British government,





Kelowna - Iv. R-W pjn. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 pjn. bus 
Penticton iv. 10.30 pjn., No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 ajn.. No. 11
Returning— ^
Vancouver Iv. No. 12
Penticton ar. 7.30 ajxi., No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 7.30 a.m., bus 
Kelowna - ar. 9.45 ajn., bus
Via Sicamoua 
Daily except Sunday 
Going—
Kelowna - Iv. 3.50 pjn.. No. 707 
Sicamous - ar. 7.45 pjn.. No. 707 
Sicamous • Iv. 8.05 pjn., No. 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.35 p.m.. No. 3 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.15 pjn.. No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.60 8jn., No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.^ 8Jp.i No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 pJD., No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
•Ifs
of Itu* villages has si'eiiu'il su enihaiit- 
Ing
"'rhe ether day I was In the abbey 
and an nldlsb wuinan appmaihcd I 
said how beautiful tiu' Ablri'y was .She
See and Hear this 
Amazing Man!
ROBT. G JACKSON, M.D.




Thirty years ago Dr Jackson was looking Into an open grave 
oyeslghl almixsl gone- a physical wreck, given up by the doctors. 
Now see and hear him on the lecture platform—virile us a strong 
young man delivering a message that may have 0 most importont 
bearing on your health and happiness. You arc Invited. Bring 
your friends But, be early for a front scat.
saw 1 Wan foieign by iny lalleilng „„ {),,, papi^rs are eornlng here
AUSPICr£S OF NATURAL LIVING LEAGUE
Commonolng 8 p.m, sharp.
Fii'ni'h and when she lu aid 1 was F.ng nniill In
she put out her hand and said, month's training
ns where to go for our
"'riu' uniform Is so allrai-t,lvo. pinky- 
fawn felt hat of flaUerlng design, sumo 
rninii'd blnune and jodhpurs, green 
sweater and brown brogues Wo were 
able to say whteh eoimlry preforrird 
and they were glad that F can drive a 
Irni'tor
Uliiiiiihorlaln’N Hpccoh
’’On Hunday we listened lo Chamber­
lain’s speech B was so profound and
JOCK WCOTT IN ORILLIA 
JiM'k fleoU, aged 5ft, who visited Kc- 
lowna last spring on his walktng trip 
across Canada was Inst reported to have 
been In Orillia, Ont, He had crossed 
the United States io Vancouver and 
then •tUTted enstwnrd. Ho olalms to 
have lyalKedl a7f000 mil^a on thro© con- 
tlncnlA, Europe, Africa and North 
America.
Ilsh
You F.ngllsh then you are my friend,’ 
and wrung my hand and beamed. She 
said sill' loved oui King anil (jui'i.'ii and 
hoped I'll l)c wi'll and happy and have 
a long life.
"Fveiyone luis left the hotel except 
some of our party and four other eoui - 
ageous souls
"On Wodnnsdny, Angust 30, wo said 
goislbye to four of our parly and an 
my two best friends were among them 
I felt a horrible gap In things Tho rent „„ strong and with a wealth of
of us rouldn't paint that day so we „nd had the dignity of
spent the lime shopping and collei'IIng |„.|iind It, that some of us
tfdd liMn of Ihliinn wr nerdod IMddlo Tho foIlowlilK npccohcfl
Olid I l)ooKhl M hlor dionn cixvU and wo m> hoantlful. flu full
oiu’li K'd a I0V0I.V ftllK n*]uaio Had ton thono ptMipIo In (iorniany
and cakes as only the r''i‘;i>‘’h can make .p, unity of tho British
at tho brnt Patlnnorlo 1 hon 'Ooorgo wholnhmrlrdly rcrtnln ihftl tho
had lo have a dross like ours Ho she |,„||i was being taken. It was a
was Hill'll An the town was l/y llwil lo all of us
limt, empty tho women in llio shop jj ^ iMoivlayi just, whom
were m delighted with the bustness wo "Adgo" woko
brought her she gave us enrh n pralty ,p,. witlllhR tho
hanky most ghastly sounds 1 truly foil pan-
lliid |» l-eavo ii ky It wan all so Biibconsclwisly ox-
"Next day wc spent pntiiiiiig luud |>erled and being dark and alone hi a 
and thoroughly enjuylng ourselves In sliango house inadii It worse We col- 
ihe evening at tho hotel, Maestro look- lei ted our gas masks and rushed to the 
»5d grave and said wn wore leaving the lep of the lower lo see what was In 
following day. 3cptembcr 1. Wc did the air. Our dugout wann’t finlnhcd. 
and packed and rushed about Maes- Wo mlRBoit RooBoveU’a speech. After 
tro. Fiddle and ’Fisk' left In Fish’s car an hour wc retreated to tho kitchen
I.O.O.F. HALL
“NO SHOOTING”
un HEAVY WHITE CARD or LINEN
LINEN SIGNS; each ........................ 35c
WHITE CARDBOARD; each 15c; 2 for 25c
0 for 70g 12 for $1.25
The Kelowna Courier
Water StreetPhono 96




By J. R. A.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
to HAVE PUCK LOOP
So far as the Vernon Hockey Club
:key 
this
is concerned there is to be a hockey Southerners Clout in Eight Runs 
league in the North Okanagan  . _ j ^ r
winter and with this objective in view Second Frame tO vv in from
the local club is now planning to or- Adanacs 11-5
ganize a team by November 1. -------
At a meeting of the club on Satur- One disastrous inning spelled the de-
Not that I hold any brief for golf 
nor do I particularly like the game, 
yet just to make some of my golf
friends annoyed your Gossiper will day night it was decided that as there feat of Rutland in their first encounter
Disastrous Inning Spells Defeat for
Rutlancl Nine Against Penticton
KELOWNA LOSES 
TO VERNON BY 
FIVE POINTS
Technocracy Speaker AS CHURCH BADMINTON SEASON UNDERWAY
give you this week some of the high- was apparently nothing to hinder the with Penticton in their home and 
lights in an article written in the Sep- organization of a league in the valley home series for the Interior cham- 
tember issue of The Rotarian by Quen- this year, plans should be set into op- pionship by an 11-5 score. The game 
tin Reynolds, well-known feature eration immediately so that when the was played in the Kelowna ball park Inter-Club Golf Match Goes to 
writer. It is entitled: “My Pet Hate ice is laid at the arena, probably by op Sunday afternoon, and was attended 
is Golf,” so you can almost guess the November 10, the club will be ready by a good crowd of Kelowna and Rut- 
rest. In fact, Mr. Reynolds has three to start try-outs and practices at once, land fans. Apart from the hectic sec-
pet hates .... opera, bridge and golf_________________________________ond inning they witnessed a good
. but golf as an upsetter of nerves ^ . ... ■ game, and Rutland is confident of giv-
and a wrecker of dispositions tops the Golf is ”®i^her exercise nor penticton a closer run in the sec-
list relaxation. It is hard on the nerves game which is to be played at gst contingents" to represent Kelowna
i think golf is all right for the aged ™S*isTbreedfngXcrof"liara Penticton next Sunday, in an inter-club match in some years,
1 Mr BPvnnlHs tak- course IS a nreeaing place or iiars . . ... r. . ,
Northern Players with Large 
Contingent Playing'^Horn-Lat- 
ta Cup Next Week
Twenty-two golfers, one of the larg-
CYRIL LARGE
Authorized Technocracy speaker and 
organizer,
I F ADINCil PROVINf F united Church Badminton ClubLiLtnUlilU f T is off to a good start. Play takes
------- - -place on Tuesday and Friday evenings
New "York Oiinte<« R r ac! to 10.30 while a class hasNew York t^UQtes B.L. as flead 1,^^^ formed on Wednesday evenings
Physical Ed. Province in Am- for beginners, The administration 
erica ■ hoard of the church has again appoint-
' ed. Jack Bowering as coach and geh--
eral manager. Under his leadership 
. Physical education has made great last year the club had a successful 
strides in B.C. during the past four Season and prospects indicate another 
years. It was recently announced.from successful season.
New York that B.C. leads all provinces ----- —;---- ^
and states in North America in phy- The steel industry consumes 8,000 
sical education. In B.C., exercises have grams of platinum in an average year;
been the basis of physical recreation the platinuth is put to 10 different uses
as it is felt that more can be accom- ----------- ---------------------------------- .-4-
plished through artificial means and 
movement may be localized for adap­
tion to the individual or group. Includ­
ed in the summer training course by 
the department of physical education, 
besides elementary anatomy and phy­
siology is kenetheology, which gives 
the teacher a thorough understanding 
of muscle movement in relation to body 
niovement.
In remedial and keep fit work, which 
has proven popular with the women, 
calisthenic exercises play an important 
part. Marion Todd in charge of wo­
men s activAtjes in Kelowna and district
and infirm,” states Mr. Reynolds, tak- on'^inrpntivp ^ Rutland started out in fine style in played at Vernon last Sunday, October
ing a firm hold on his pen and watch- where I ever' en opening frame, Henry Wostradow- ^ ended up five points in the red
ing out the side of his eye for a. mass \ ^ ski fanning Benway and Alymer Cous- the Vernonites. A splendid day was
formation attack by the linksmen. “If 17!^ CaSfzoS G^lf Sub in Car- recorded and the play was close in most
a man is ttio old to chase anything ^ Carrizo^o Golf m Car face him, but walked Webster, Kincaid instances.
else why iVs all right for Mnj to hase ™ ^^^rlTood eL tossed in CousS Sunder X"shoS- Vernon had a lead of
a little white ball all over the c^m H^old Coijin^ sSSwUhout a swJe
' — ' ' --- -gg?” pourse with marvel- 7 1 / a. wnnout a score, j ^ the end of the day to five
nn* f a m ri lous sand greens. There’s nothing ar- Adanacs collected one counter oaph Pomts. 24to 19!/^. Last spring, whenQUICK “ RELIABLE round much but sand and cactus-no collected one counter, Bach Keinwna the Or-
grass at all. becausd the cattle eat all a—----- ~.r -------  — aueauy covereu uus year 4.1 wv 1 1C J U » J V£ J.
lecturing in Canada’ and the United ^of of^new material Mr the.=See& fit^, 
Play in the mixed foursomes compe- states, will speak at the I.O.O.F. hall ’ .V v 7 ' , *7 ‘
tition has been close on the Kelowna qjj Thursday, October 5, at 8 o’clock. •. .’I;^iU' Vi^i|j^ox' i^ho’. recglyed ■' iidnj^f 
course with three matches ending all He is said to be capable of telling about at Jtte,summer^.=co,^rse.,^^iit
square and replays being necessary. Technocracy in simple language. 'nchaTgei,^ $ctiviti^;in' ’̂eloiviia
A Ail r'l VRil/\RlT ■the::^ast,|£^m\5ma ^’tf,e aiia'
JVlKiJ. A. MgLL 1 MUlHl







;n DUi S a a ius—iiu to first via th hit hv nitrher ------------ — ~~ ui^aiucei, from Vancouver, who has 7^®. ^
grass at all, becausd the cattle eat all foutf, steaS a bale aSd’aJvXing already covered this year 20,000 miles r?^egia%«xeftifajid will jrave h
the grass. . . . ^ . to third on a passed ball. Andy Kitsch
“Now it gets very hot in Carnzozo niissed the third strike, but the cat- 
but the ranchers and the cowboys fi^ cher dropped the ball, Bach scoring 
ured out a way to beat the heat. Each from third on the throw to first, Black- 
golfer has two caddies whra he starts being too slow to return the ball, 
out The job of one is the convra- .jrjjg Holisky brothers then struck out, 
tional 30b of taking care of the clubs, retire the side, 
teeing up thd ball and chasing it when 
it finds the rough. The job of the
New Low' Rates from $ 1
The Barnes cup play, fdur ball four-* 
somes, is down to the quarter-finals.
Next Sunday, the Kelowna Horn- 
Latta cup team goes to Penticton for
RADIO REPAIR
Phone 632 - We call for
Sad Story for Rutland
other is to carry a large pitcher of re- The second inning was a sad one the second of the series of games to 
freshments. As soon as th® pitcher is for Rutland Coy started off with a decide the location of this coveted tro- 
emptied or its contents become warm, walk, and Dagg got on by the^same pfjy for the ensuing year. Kelowna has
he runs back to the clubhouse for a route, Henry showing a lack of con- g commanding lead over the southern- wine pirct Round of Golf Plav 10 charge and will be assisted by’Vin'
xr____ __________ _______ t I_____trr.1 that colHnm fpntiirps Viic pViiipkinff ____________ a:______tho P,.r, niai JVWUllU ViVll i ___ ___ __d • • _
and deliver.
99“RADIO BILL
Now in New Location, opposite 
The Kelowna Courier
Don’t put up any longer with a 
radio that gives you poor reception 
. . . “Radio Bill” will fix it so you 
can really enjoy it! You’ll be 
pleasantly surprised by our low 
prices. ’
WE INVITE COMPARISON. 
We are as near as your telephone.
refill. No one bothers about keeping trol that seldom features his chucking, 
score on the Carrizozo links. Records but was much in evidence in this 
show that only one in twenty four- game when he gave a total of eight 
somes gets beyond the fifth hole. Yes, free passes. Harwood was safe at first 
it is hot in Carrizozo.” to fill the bases when Henry made a
Mr. Reynolds relates how he made late throw of his grounder,. the ball 
a comfortable living while covering hitting the runner. A single by Black- 
the New York Giants during spring lock scored two runners, then two 
training
ers and is confident of retaining the cup.
Following are the results of last Sun­
day’s play at Vernon:
Vernon
Hannah and Lefroy ................... 3' ..
Murphy and Lawrence .................... 3
Pugh and H. Nolan ....................... 2
will be SssBftmg -Tpdd In,^the
South <3kahagan Mark’ Gas^oYY- wlU- be-
■ ;vi
for Club Championship
Mrs. Anne McClymont led a field 
of twelve lady golfers on Sunday at 
the Kelowna golf course to turn in the 
low net score and capture the qualify-
cent Venables, and' Gwen Rennie of 
Penticton. Bill Ladner and Pat King 
will be in charge of the Vernon centre 
and at Armstrong Jack Pothecary and 
Pat King will be instructing. No new 
centres will be opened in the Valley.
xui.^ vxxa...:, uuxxxx ----------- -------------- ------- - , 7,, , HA club championship.
Frank' O’Doul was playing errors in succession by Gerein at short- L. Clarke and U Keeie .................. o /2 -fhe Collett cup is emblematic of the
--------- ^ T r>v,on„v,«rc n championship.
Horn and Hanson
outfield" and he was also a mighty fine stop allowed Benway and Cousins sate- Lewis and E. J Chainbers ............ 0
golfer. Quentin Reynolds would in- tiese and scored Blacklock and Har- Farquharson and Harding 0
veigle some sucker into making a sub- wood. Webster filed out to the cat- Greenwood and C. B. Le roy
stantial bet and Mr. O’Doul would do cher for the first out. but Kincaid con- Sherwood and Mowat ^
the rest. It was a nice combination nected for another base hit, scoring Green and Curry ............................  4
although not strictly ethical. Mr. Rey- Benway and A. Cousins. H, Cousins Brimblecombe and Kinnard 1
lO-lc nolds admits this but also states: “But cracked out a double, to score Kincaid.
I would also like to point out the fact and Coy, coming up for the second
that ethics have no place in interna- time in the inning, made the second
out, grounding out second to first.
Dagg lined out a long hit between left 
and centre for a two-bagger, scoring 
H. Cousins, who came in with the 
eighth run of the inning. Harwood 
was safe on an error but an attempted
tional relations of bridge of golf.”
“As far as I know,” continues Mr. 
Reynolds, there are only two sensible, 
rational golfers in the world. One of 
them is John Kieran, of the New York 
Times. Years ago he was a very pro-






ficient golfer and, like all golfers of steal by Dagg was nipped at third for 
ability, his only interest in the game the third out.
was his score. He didn’t play golf for Rutland failed to score in their half, 
its own sake; he played it so he could H. Wostradowski grounding out, sec- 
walk proudly into the clubhouse with ond to first. F. Wostradowski’fanned, 
a 79 on his card. He found himself but Bullock singled stole second and 
getting obsessed with the game. His third, Gerein walked, to put two run- 
work was suffering and he was losing ners on the bags. Lingor popped nut 
sleep, at night. One day he found to the catcher, however, to end the 
himself bawling out an office boy for chance to score.
no reason at all. He discovered to his The third inning v as shorter, Ihe 
horror that he had become a surly Penticton team being retired in order, 
misanthrope disliked by one and all, hut Rutland recovered two of their 
he who had once been the best liked runs. Kitsch and A. Holisky seming
Kelowna
Todd and Owen 
Curell and Kennedy 
Johnston and Oliver 
Macdonald and Williams 
Weddell and Dr. Newby 
Baldwin and Maclaren 
A. Owen and Filliter 
Wiseman and Burden 
Hilton and Disney 
Quine and Vance 
Cadman and Muir
Other qualifiers, in order of their 
scores were Mrs. D. E. Oliver, Mrs. A. 
S. Underhill, Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mrs. C. 
Owen, Mrs. A. C. Lander, Mrs. A. D. 
Weddell, and Mrs. J. N. Cushing.
4 Finals of the Hunt cup, for the han-
----- dicap championship have been reach-
24 V2 ed while a two-ball foursome is to be 
played shortly.
VERNON WILL JOIN 
B.C. ASSOCIATION
GOOD HUNTING AT 
HAMILTON RANGE
Membership in the British Columbia 
Fish and Game Association was decid­
ed upon at the meeting of the Execu­
tive of the Vernon and District Fish 
& Game Protective Association recent­
ly.
Members of the Vernon executive 
feel that there are certain que.stions 
that are better taken up through an 
association representing all the clubs 
of the province, than by associations 
representative of sections and if the 
re-organized B.C. body is to be made
191/2
A hunting party organized by J. B.
Spurrier reports excellent sport in the . , . •
Hamilton range country in the Nicola the clubs should give it sup-
Valley. Mr. Spurrier also waxes en- and make it the sort of associa- 
thusiastic concerning Silver Glimpse tmn they desire rather than remain
outside and criticize. There is con-lake, about seventeen miles from the 
main highway en route to Hamilton 
range which he states contains Kam-
fidence in President Jock Stirling of 












The steel industry spends apjiroxi- joops trout ranging from six pounds to duties he has undertaken.









—the fincit pure malt boor
in th« Weil.
Thin ndvortlBomont in not pulillnluut 
or dlnplnyod by Iho Liquor Control 
Donrd or by iho Oovornmont of 
DrUlnh Oolumbtn,
newspaperman in New York,
“He thought it all over and came to 
the conclusion that golf was the cause. 
It happens that Kieran is n naturalist 
of no moan accomplishment He loves 
trees and birds and flowers. He haled 
to give up golf entirely because of his 
interest in nature. Golf courses arc 
challengers to a botanist such ns John. 
He did the next best thing He threw 
all his clubs away except one midiron. 
Today he plays golf as much as ever 
but he does not keep score and he 
used only that one club. He goes ar­
ound a coursi' casually, imt caring 
much where llic ball land.s If it 
comes to rest in some tangh'd under­
growth far off the fairway .lohn snilles 
with delight . .
■■'riie other golfer Is a man laimed 
RuImtI Mmtoii I wa,-. |ila>lng In a 
foursome at the Hugh Itidgc Country 
Club rrcenlly when Ml' Minton pla> 
Ing hrhind us ninu.' up luid asUi d po 
lllely If he cmild idny Ihimigh Wi 
nudih'd and lie walked I" tin I'' Ho 
look some sand and llxi'd It ciu'i full.v 
'I'hill h<' louK IiIm .sliilirc UmiK i.ut'ful 
sight down the fairway and diove
'Kuiu of u.s had wait hed 'I,Is witn 
great Interest We all walled fur sumc- 
one else tu spealt l''lnally tti.t* raltl 
Muyln' 1 in lulls hul I dlitn I su, him 
hll Ihe hall
'Me Is evateiill.v a I't.l <itttl.|)t>l 
another snirt
I saw Ml Mliiluu III lilt lot'Kei 
room afterward 'What Kiiul tif u game 
dill ytiu liave’’ 1 anlteil
' 'Greul. greull' lie siullttl lleien 
iny card’
' lie handed It to me and I saw that
on an error by Cov on J. Holi.sky’.s 
drive.
In the fourth Penticton again went 
out one-two-three, while Rutland got 
another two counters to make the 
game look more intm-estlng, the scuii' 
then being 8 to .5 Gerein and Bncli 
drew free passes to first by waiting out 
Harold's high ones, advanced en 
Kitsch's .sacrifice, and scored on a hard- 
driven single by A Holisl«y.
From then on Rutland failed to ga n 
another run. though in Die hfth Henry 
Wostradowski cracked out a triple to 
right lli'ld, only to see three' of lil.-i 
li'ammali's fan when Cousins lurnod
woEf. WILLIAMS MEN'S I WEAR
Pendo/I Rtreel
MEN—Here are shoes that can <otan(l the rough 










known for Itn 
(lurnhlllty
$6.50
lie had shut a 87
" ’That’s the best score T ever made,'
lie .said happily 'Twu years ngu I liiid 
a 72 hut III tlius(. days, uf euurse. 1 
used a ball. Thai muHus ll a bit liai - 
der Now wlihuul using a ball 1 (Inrl 
lliiit 1 eim ei'iiel* piu piaelleally evei '
I line '
"Wtiv dull I yuii u.-.<- It hit 11 III lilit.v 
llig''" 1 asired
Ilf luuglu'd IVly w iiy I,- iiiuili iiiui ■ 
lull When I tisecl 11 l)iill Id lly liiOi
II luge when 1 liouked ui .illt'ed ui 
made a had pull IMy dispunitlun tt us 
HI hud (lull my wife left liu lliy d'lg 
III! me luid I lusi iiiy Juh 1 lliiully 
tuuh niuek III iiiynelf I luuiul Hull Hie 
ullly pull uf gulf I lliilly eliju.yed wus 
th(' actunl swinging uf the elub. H.v 
t 1 lliiloul ll ig llle hull ullugelhel 1 sUll 
reluin tile uiie eiijoynhle feature uf llie 
gimie uiid sulTei iiuiie u| Hu illslusH 
I'll! fialui't-i 1 t nju.y nwiiigliig 1 tu 
)ny walking, and. al)uve ull. 1 eiiju.y 
putting duwii my seuie ul llie end uf 
each hule .Sunie peupli lliink I m 
era/y lint Just luuk aruimd llie ruuin
"I (lid There weri' a du/en liml.v Kilneli, Ih 
sfpiawking golfers all nereamliiH aluuil A lloliny, 
Ihe score they 'vuiild have hud 11 M 
hadn't tieen fni etc etc l'’uur udu iit 
well' dilnkliifi gilinly u( ipui I'ul l> lu 
fill gel 11 liiul luunil (Inly Ml Ml ilun 
wus liuppi
A’t s us hll u. 1 Itu'.w le f nid 
'1 III llle eiily uiie in Ihe rt.ultl wlm 
iietMally enjoys golf 'I’o me P s the 
grentrnt game m Hie wuild ll
played wllhoul a hull
' I have glint' Ml Minion one heiH i 
1 tido.V I play wllliuul u hull ipnl t\ illi 
out clubs B,'y slaying away fruMi Hie 
cuiii'se I ellmlnnto Ihc dmigrr or sim-
nti'uke Tire tipoiu hi Idge gull Ml 
I'lijuy all three h.v myst'lf in sum.' 
t|ulet spul slanillng heliliul u tui lieg 
glass with itevi'i' llu' slglil uf fal h'li 
ors, the shrill arguinenls uf hi ' lHe lel 
diets, or the wlilne of llu' bad gulfc’is 
to dlirturh my peace,'’
With apologies to Sergt. Mac, Harold 
.lolumton, el nl
Ull the heat to retire tliem in order.
One Run Each Canto
Penticton added a run in each inning 
fur three successive frames, the lUth 
seeing Dagg score on Blackloclr’s sac- 
rillce lu llrst, and the sixth A. Cousins 
scoring on a third error by the Rut­
land short-stop. The visitors imal run 
came in the seventh, Blacklock scoring 
on A. Cousins triple to the left field 
fence. The eighth and ninth liming" 
were short and snappy, and though 
both teams got a man on base in rruh 
inning, they never got Into a scoring 
position, botli iiitchei. having ll’lngs 
too well in hand.
Nelthei' li'iim played at full strength 
In this contest, Penticton lacked the 
sei'vid's of Verne CnusInR, Injured In 
Hie hast game witli Kelowna, and Hul- 
limd was hatiilleapped tgv tlie lus.s uf 
Ritchey at short, duo Ui an injury lu 
lii.s Iwuid wliile wurkliig at the Oeci-
deiitul iilu'lHllg liuu.si' (leielii llllfil III 
III IlHs lull I'pul nil the mfleld and did 
lil^ be-.I hul simwed Hie lesulls ul a 
I\s ll muiilh lay ulT
It is a
the ordinary, says Mr. Spurrier and is W. C. Milton, Gordon Lindsay and Wil- 
about one and a half miles long. liam Rea, Seattle; Ed Ross and Miss
In the party were the following: J. B. Louise Ross, Grand Coulee, Wash.; Mr. 
Spurrier, Dick Stirling, F. W. Pridham, and Mrs. Alex Clarke, Vancouver; and 
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Compare It with the "other three,’’ and you’ll see
why jt’s f6e most amaxing low priced car ever huilt, • 
It's the winner in economy—more milc.s per gallon 
than any other full-sized car —an official record. 
• Winner in endurance—rnu other cur at any price 
ever gave such proof of long life, freedom from 
repairs. • Inside room and luxurious comfort wholly 
new to its price fieldl • Double-Safe Hydraulic Ilrakes 
and Center-Point Steering, with a Paienicd Auto* 
Poise Prom Wheel Control, make it Canada’s safest
(nv
II IT) A i;
^ar, f Now independent front wheel coll springing^ 
■ igs, airp’
Cushions'" arc great Hudson Six
II
m beat ii lil  
It give you THIi SMOOTHliST, MOST' 
[’ADLR RIDE OF YOUR LIFE. • Como
and Airfoa  
•features tha  
COMFORT
in and see why owners of the "oihcr three" aro 
changing to Hudson this year.
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l|,V pllihri Bill ll liv ( uUnlllM Kllti iUd 
liy WunI I iitluw nil I. nluli n liiini'n il«'li
wD.v i2i Dagg. Mail I llullui k i2i, lull 
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices. '
Box 504, Penticton, B,C.
Passes Four Score Years
Thomas M. Ryall, Grand Old Man of Kelowna District, 




Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL directors! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS
I Sand Blast Lettermg 
Jm VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents; Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties —Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phorle 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
Eighty years of progressive life were 
celebrated in Kelowna on Monday, Oc­
tober 2, by an energetic man who be­
lies bis years—Thomas McCheane Ry­
all—^who was born in Paris, Ont,. on 
October 2, 1859. A* slim, erect man, Mr. 
Ryall carries himself well for a man 
who has passed eight decades of life 
and is much more energetic than 
many men a score of years his junior.
All his life Mr. Ryall has been an 
energetic man. He has been a man 
capable of working wonders with his 
hands, and his home at 127 Rernard 
avenue in Kelowna contains many 
features of his art. He is by trade a 
tool designer and he was a specialist 
in his occupation.
When he was seventeen years of age 
Mr. Ryall branched forth into the 
tool designing trade and for fifteen 
years he worked in seven states of the 
Union and was never at a loss for a 
job. His main work was designing 
tools for manufacturing purposes.
Spent Tear In England
One of the most memorable years of 
his life was 1897, the Queen Victoria 
Diamond Jubilee year, which he spent 
in England. He would work for a short 
time, whenever it pleased him, as 
work was plentiful, and the balance of 
the year was spent in cycling all over 
England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, 




Successful Year Reported on at 
Annual Meeting of Kelowna 
Branch Navy League of Canada
Marking the conclusion of a succes- 
ful year, Hon. Grote Stirling presided 
over a fair gathering of members and 
friends at the annual general meeting 
of the Navy League of Canada, Ke­
lowna branch, at the Legion hall on 
Thursday, September 28.
Reports were read from the officer 
commanding, Capt. G. S. Greenland,
R.N., from which it appeared that the 
past year had been a successful one.
The result of inspection was that the 
corps was placed second in B.C., Vic­
toria being first, 35 marks ahead of 
Kelowna, out of 1,000.
The at^nual camp was held at Gib­
son's Landing and was again a most
successful affair. The boys received Econonucs Editor for the Winni-
swimming and boat instruction. P®® Tribune who is visiting in the
The honorary treasurer gave his re- this week to obtain a better
port, which disclosed a sound financial ^^'owledge of the production of fruit 
position, although the branch is rather vegetables in this rich sector of 
short of ready cash. province. She addressed the Ro-
Members of the ladies auxiliary had Kelowna on Tuesday,
worked hard and successfully during
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1939
MISS KATHARINE MIDDLETON,
present home on Bernard avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryall were married in
the past year, the report of Mrs. Stan- 
bridge showed.
Regret was expressed that after 
many years of devoted service that W. 
Rennie and R. J. S. Stone had been 
forced to resign from active service 
with the Navy League.





Values in Wonien’s 
ami Girls' Wear
IMPORTED WOOL SUITS FOR BABY
Just arrived from England—Three-piece out­
fits, knitted in soft yarns—Pink
and sky; priced at, each
BABY WHITE SHAWLS
in all wool and silk and wool. Priced at
$1.95, $2.49 $2.95
countries. He has a wealth of pictures pil" ^ "Tit d k depicting every city which he visited ® old Prowse home one
and one of his mo^ treasured pictures 1912 ]\^s S^is'a sSter of George gathering as presi-
C. Hun.e,o,S>e„l?e.TSfI.^'°asX ™ W-. Kootenay Head Agrees to
St. Paul’s Cathedral. The aged Queen





of members and prospective 
members will be held at the 
Board of Trade rooms on
THURS., OCT. 12
at 7.30 p.m. 
BUSINESS:—
1. —Election of Officers;
2. —Discussion of plan of
campaign.
E. W. BARTON,
10—14-1 c Secretary, pro tem.
is faced by all the princes of Europe.
One interesting experience occurred 
to Mr. Ryall and his chum while cycl­
ing in Italy. They were arrested for ♦'ophprt 
riding their bikes through a city in 
Italy and paid fines of two francs, or 
twenty cents. His chum was named 
Post, and that family is well known in 
Battle Creek, Mich.
Eleven years later he
They have travelled across the con- chosen honorary secretary and B. 
tinent by motor six times, the first w as honorary treasurer,
occasion being in 1918 when they at- committee consists of Mrs. F. Tutt, 
■ a trailor to their McLaughlin S’ 
car. They were among the first pion- Whitham.
eers in trailer transportation across thanks and appreciation
the continent.
Alleviate Situation Upon Meet­
ing Valley Council Representa­
tives at Penticton
Okanagan users of West Kootenay 
wprp appnrrfoH +v,p T clectric power were alarmed last WeekZ nri -hen the voltage from that company's
Friends R'aUy Round Mrs.^^Gibsof fS: Toff of S’cfmnftP dropped in voltag? to such an ex-
crossed the Since coming in to Kelowna to re- and F. C. Roberts, the honorary audi- f oL 
Atlantic again and had the interesting side, Mr. and Mrs. Ryall have broad- tor.- were being toeatened. in the
experience of selling motorboats on ened their acquaintanceship to a great Hon. Grote Stirling gave an interest- vn; throwers Exchange area on
the Nile. extent and everv afternoon anri even- inor arirfroco ■,•a■eayr^^Y,n +„ *1_____ ,,_x Ellis street, where one transformer
was handling the load for a number
vember to aid corps funds. 
----- ---------- More About-




Inexpensive for Doeskin, Leather, 
or Linen. Guaranteed Colorfast.
TONY’S KELOWNA 
SHOE HOSPITAL
Bernard Avenue Phone 55
the ile. extent and every afternoon and even- ing address referring to the excellent
In 1898, Mr. Ryall settled in Mont- ing, friends in their neighbourhood training the boys received which is so
real and commenced a metal business, gather at the Ryall home to play shuf- helpful to them in after life. He ex-
but ill health forced his retirement fleboard and bask in the friendly hos- plained that the corps could do with
from that trade and in 1911, when the pitality for which Mr. and Mrs. Ryall more boys and he also gave some de­
doctor advised him to get out in the are renowned. tails of the Canadian navy and the
Open, he took the advise of Albert J. Their shuffieboard court is a well work which is to be done by them and
Cameron and bought property in constructed one and is fashioned on by all persons in this Nazi war.
Glenmore from the Central Okapagan those which they observed during A concert will be held early in No- 
Land Company. Mr. Cameron was their many winters spent in California. - ■ -
agent at that time for the land com- Mr. Ryall maintains excellent health 
pany in Montreal and the splendid until the cold weather arrives, when 
array of Okanagan apples displayed he must leave for a warmer clime, 
there attracted great attention. In the garage at the rear of the
Ryall home is a workshop which is 
marvellous in its scope. Mr. Ryall 
But it was a hard struggle to keep fashioned most of the equipment him- 
the orchard going in Glenmore. Mr. self and spends many houl-s “keeping 
Ryall cut down a number of trees on in his hand” at his original trade, 
his property, fashioned machinery. Many fine and useful pieces of house- 
made boxes and did practically all the hold equipment bear mute evidence of
work on the ranch himself. Three his skill. present a concrete proposal to the sov- ui va.cu uuwu
times he left the property to go back An ingenious arrangement can be ernment officials. It would be impos- ^^ge Granby
to his trade to make enough money to observed in their kitchen. What ap- sible to approach the government with oP^'^^tion the West Koot-keep the ranch going, he says. From pears to be an ordinary cupboard is. Ly propTalTow, he1nZ?tTd as Z had given that area the service
1914 to 1918 he spent in the east where when opened, a woodbox. The wood food supply board is swamped with ordinarily came up the Okan-
metal workers were scarce and he was container can be raised or lowered by suggestiSis.^ swamped with agan and allowed this area the over­
needed at his trade in war time. means of a crank in the basement and a,,-, • * x , , . ^
About eight years ago Mr. Ryall sold the Ryall are not bothered with the Alleviate Export Further, it was agreed by the West
his property in Glenmore and launch- hateful task of lugging wood upstairs Considerable discussion arose among Kootenay head to install a synchron- 
ed into home building. He also erect- in armfuls. the shippers on Wednesday as to the cqndenser at Oliver to boost up
ed the Ryallowna Apartments on Ellis Mr. and Mrs. Ryall are a happy extent of the meaning of the subsidy, voltage on West Kootenay lines and 
street. He has built eight homes in couple lyho have made a success of general agreement was reached that ™Prove t^e efficiency for the Okana- 
Kelowna. Four years ago, Mr. Ryall’s their marriage and can be content in subsidy is provided to alleviate the Valley consumers, 
property in Glenmore was sold and their retired years with the knowledge ^^POL’t condition mainly. The ordinary Granby company has a ten-year
From Page 1, Column 7 
within the shortest space of time and
of packing houses, fuses burned out on 
three different occasions in one day 
and it was feared the transformer it­
self would burn out.
As a consequence, another trans­
former had to be installed to divide 
the load. -Ordinarily one transformer 
would handle the load if the voltage 
was at its normal level.
On Thursday, Mayor O. L. Jones, Al­
derman J. D. Pettigrew, chairman of 
the electric light department and City 
Engineer H. A. Blakeborough went to 
Penticton where representives of the 
Kelowna, Summerland and Penticton 
councils met Lome A. Campbell, gen­
eral manager of the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co.
It was found that the Copper Moun­




$8.95, $10.95, $14.95 
$18.50
in popular new styles of sturdy tweeds 
and boucle woollens in fall colorings. 
Some are chamois lined with interlin­





Slimming new styles with gored skirts, 
embroidery and applique trims—in 
shades of wine, green, rust, navy and 
black. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
.•
WOMEN’S 50% WOOL 
SNUGGIES
in Panties, bloomers and vests. Tea rose 
and white. Small, medium 70/* 
and large sizes; per garment ivCr r t
BOYS’ TWO-TONE WINDBREAKERS
$2.49Made from all wool frieze cloth—Full zipper and fancy back, each ....................................................
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Ihcy came into Kelowna building their that they have a host of friends.
*-
10-13-lc
MRS. JIM LOGIE 








Similkameen Branch Rails Being 
Torn Up—Dream of Jim Hill 
Vanishes
The Similkameen hiamh of the 
tin’al Nnitlu’i'ii 1(1 IK) mure Work 
men Mlarted to |)ull nh-el uii the ’’idl- 
way from Ilia Slalati lii’il week
Behind IIioni’ Iwii lane .i’ideiire.’> lien 
the ntui V 111 line uf the urente’it uidnl 
filled dieamn In the hlnlm y if Ih'’ Want 
Tidi ly yaarn uko .IIiu Hill, I'KlIroad ly • 
euon and "empire tmlldi’i." \lrtloii(’d 
another (iieul Noilhern empire to he 
niarh’ up uf the ,Suutluiii lideiiur uf 
the Iheii wild piuvliii’e uf hrillnh t'u 
luinbla, Anulhai Jawt'l nhutdd ha add­
ed lo hin eiuwn Tu neeiiie tldn rU’h 
lirU.e HIM jilaniied a railway from Cru 
vllle In the nlati' uf WliHlilniduii up llu' 
Slmllkiuueen aiul Tnlaineen II*vein lu 
the Coqnlludia, and lhanea down lo 
Vaneouvar and Seallla Th<’ r ,ad wan 
ladually hidll an far an Hrookmaia In 
tlie CiKpdhalla and aervl ’i’ nlarled In 
10(11), But lha Kaltla Valley railrond 
I'oiu’had Uie valley In 1015, and .Ilm 
mil Have up hln aiand Idea
Foi yearn the (IN upended nei 
vleofi Into I'riiiei’luii fium Oruville un- 
III a few yearn a|(u the haik wunlu I 
lail near lledley I'’|U||| Ihal lline un 
narvlee wan dlneontlnned freni lledley 
tu Prlneelon. alihuufih nlieniiuun up 
p Killlun wan rained hy hiinliienn and 
inininit Inlerantn aaahinl lompleto da 
nerthin of llie line An lat) an (lie 
nprlnit of thin year the railway corn- 
pany delayed aetlon on the pellllen ef 
llio Prlneoton bomcl of tnule
Orange hall on Tuenday, evening, Oc­
tober 3, with a large number in at­
tendance Reports by tho retiring'dlr- 
eetorn liulleated lhal the neanon had 
hei'ii a Hiieeennful one and a favorable 
bank balnngo wan Indicated.
Min, Jim Logie wan the eholce of the 
elnh an the prenlilenl for the lOHlI-'ll) 
M’liMun with .lumen Maedunald an vlee- 
prenldent. Mm 1’ .1 Kltley an fleeret- 
ary, wllh Ian Maclnren being re-eloct-
channel of exporting apples has been contract to supply concentrates tp Ja- 
curtailed because of lack of ships, and employs a large payroll at its
is thus curtailed directly on account of Plants at Copper Mountain and Allenby, 
war. Therefore, the government deem- Friday, Mr. Blakeborough report­
ed it advisable to give some assistance ^he voltage was almost back to
to the producers for this condition. normal and the condition had been al- 
Some of the sizes in these varieties deviated.
nicludc cee grade McIntosh and De- ---------------------
licious which, according to the agree- DAV DD AVpD TO
ment made by the shippers association 1 IjlV 1 VF
earlier in the year, would not be ex­
ported. The shippers on Wednesday
decided to abide by this agreement. ___
It was agreed that the subsidy shall ^ 
bo proportioned to the shippers on the United Church Plans Harvest 
basis of sizes, grades and varieties as Thanksgiving Services Sunday 
set out In the agreement with the Do- —^—
Huiriur n..i w „ minion government with the exception In keeping with tho request of theholder, but it was won by a fban on of those sizes which the association had Dominion government the “Day of
agreed not to ship. Prayer" will be observed at the sor-
Anothor agreement was reached that vices on .Sunday In the morning at 11 
the Dominion government should be o’clock the usual Harvest Thanksgiving 
approached lo subsidize consignments service will ho hold. Donations of fruit
From Page 1, Column 4
First Annual General Meeting conducted by three prominent Kclow-
Hears of Successes of Initial mdepend-
^ . ent of the Elks organization.Year and Decides to Continue . ou ^ ,Last year a Shetland pony was given
Activities away by tho Elks to a lucky ticket ““‘T
--------  holder, but it as on by a fnan on
Flrtil f{unoral moellng of the Ke- prairies. He did not come back to




Would you like to buy a really nice small bungalow? 
This little home is in a good location and connected to 
the sewer. It is just like new with the floors even 
waxed and all ready to move in. TAA-OO
FULL PRICE ..................................... $1,700
Small down payment and balance monthly.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UMITED
REAL ESTATR INSURANCE
-More About- -4>
lliihi'i'l ('heym; and Miss
<■(1 Iri’uniii’t’i 
(if Mr Hl.i.’ii’ll 
IVli’Liui’en
A one iu’l |)la,y^ ably dlrecled by 
Mln.-t MeQueeii was staged aflei (lie 
business session the east being eoin 
lioseil of Mlsn .Ii'Kii Harvey Mrs lion 
Piosser Miss Naney Gale. P .) Kltley 
and Bill Oaddc's Also, a short skit 
entitled "Bnow Diep and the Seven 
Drips" hrnuglil a lot of laughs 
II was decided that the yearly 
would I'einain the same as In the 
year, namely ipl 50
—- --------- More About----
animal will bo given away to the 
lucky ticket holder on Friday evening 
Cash prizes will bo given away each 
night of this big carnival, which means 
an added Inducement for patrons to 
come to the Seoul hall and participate 
In three big nights of onlertainment, 
Thei'o Is an enlliely new setup of 
games and ellli’ilalnmenl this y<'ar and 
there will he many Innovalluns One 
of the now gnme.s which will i)rohahly
of apples to tho Old Country whore nnd vegetables should be brought to 
firm sales had dropped oil. This subsidy the church on Saturday morning, 
would either be In addlllon to the pro- After the services these will bo do- 
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ler Knoek hln Blix’k 0(T " An elTlgy 
of llKler l,s (daeed un ii nland remly In 
he knocked down l).y experl maikn 
men
('harlen U’l li’iid, csidled inlei of Ihc 
Kelowna Elks lodge nialet, (Iwil the 
pri'sldi'iil of (he S'PCA hell' had ap 
proached him regarding the innovallon 
of aiiolluu lU'w type of cunlent ealled 
Ihe mouse game Hlnee Ihen, Ihe Elkn 
lodge has deeliletl In abandon (lie game 
hoeimse of the erllU’lsm, he nlalen
oe»'aslonal slralghl car going out lu (tie 
trade.
Liberal onclosurim of onions were 
made In McIntosh ears and some 700 
Ions were cU'iued In lluil mannci' 
SU'alghI »a\rlots of onions liave hetm 
eonllned to the B (' eoasi miu'luds and
Extend Dale ef ISlerage 
Dale of free ntorugi: foi Old (,'uunli.y 
dell veiK.-s have been net bai’k one 
inunlh, as ii ge.-ilule lo Ihe Old Couiitr.v 
buyers who have absoihed all Increases 
In cost bccavise of Uu- war Elnal dale 
for McIntosh free storage will be No­
vember 15 and othei' varieties Decem- 
hei 15
While III Ihe eiinl Mii.lui IVlifiulie In- 
leix liwi’d lieads of Ihe lailwiiy freight
In the evening, the church will bo 
open Id 7 o'cloek for those wishing to formal Ion eoneernlng the market qunl- 
(iilei for a iiulet lime of prayer. il»e Ity. the price according to that qiutl- 
I’veolng service will begin at 7.:i0 when lly and where the produce comes 
f'tr McPherson will speak on "War's from. If tlie produce Is priced loo 
IragedlesI Is there any explanatlonY” high for Ihe quality shown, then Miss 
Tlie mid-week prayei tneelliig will Middleton tells her readers about that 
on Thursday evening In tho condition 
( hiireh parlor at 7.70 p ni Tho topic One of Miss Middleton's main pur- 
for this meelmg will l)e "A Growing poses Is lo teach the housewife lo buy 
Knowledge of God ■’ aecordlng to quality, lo gel the best
The Young Men's Bible ('lass will re- f'x'd value the food with the most nu
sume lls sessions on .Sunday at TiJ 15 In Irlllve valu«> She Is endeavoring to 
departments and received llielr ansur- jpp minister's offlee Young men of 17 show the hounowlfo that No. 2 quality 
lUKf llud llie fii’lghl iiilen wonld not i,re cordially weh’orned Is ahlghl for cooking purposes hut No
he Increase'll al presi'id, hut lu» could p, (pjf, An Interesting subjocl han 1 quality should he used for table
nol uhlaln llielr tie. Inlou lo pul lulu p,,,.,, , |„,sen for thin group "An ex- purposes
elTei I Ihe dollar frclghl rale lu Ihe Ifll 13 
area whleh applied Iasi year.
An tlicie In a feeling lhal an attempt 
will he made In Increase ocean freight 
rales again, the shippers iissoclallon de­
cided lo endeavor to foreslall any siieh 
move hy placing Iheir ohlec’llon before 
Ihe confei’c'iiee now
In Ihe aflerniMin Ihe officials of BC
r
panding view of God as seen 
Old Testnmisnt."
In the
ST. MICHAEL’S TO 
ARRANGE SERVICES
tienniiiner Movoment
The prohh’fn of huylfig Is a big one 
for the housewife ami she warned that 
the consumer mt»vemonl In Canada 
will soon he felt as It has already ho- 
coine widespread In the United Btalos.
fruits for Jdllles nnd they should wait 
for the Hyslops to make tho straight 
crobapplc jelly. She also stresses that 
grades ns well ns varieties have their 
own particular uses.
“My task ip to'fto'rvico the home 
makers," continued Miss Middleton. 
"If there is n better understanding be­
tween the producer and the consumer 
then we can solve a lot of problems. 
A lot of misunderstandings arise con­
cerning certain Industries and 1 want 
to know both sides "
Hponkn In Valley
Miss Middleton spoke lo the Vernon 
Rotary Club on Monday, came lo Ke­
lowna on Tuesday and spoke at Oli­
ver on Wednesday Today, Thursday, 
site will visit Pentloton and return to 
Kelowna on Friday Rnlurday will bo 
spent at the Dominion Expcnlrnental 
Station al Bnminerlaad.
C A Hayden, seerelary of the BC 
Fruit Growtrrs Assoelatlou i.md A. K. 
Loyd and l)av(' McNair of BC Tree 
Fruits Ltd were la-lpful In supplying 
Mlsn Middleton with a wealth of In- 
formallon eoneernlng tin' fruit and 
vegetable Industry
Following her talk to llolary In Ke­
lowna, Gordon llerhcrl asked her If 
there wasn’t a demand for hulk apples 
on the prairies Her reply was that
Fium I'lige 1 Columii 5 
(luiunmid cases luivllig been cleaned 
By Baturday night all varieties of 
peum will he t'leared with the excep­
tion Of ITAnJous Thin Is an unusually fconr'iiur oiumagan' hid 
early cleanup an last year there was
movemeiil m timl dliectlon has been 'd '» Thnnknnlvln|- Day lo bo Solcm-
If II has till' l ight leadership thin move- 
UK'iit will do a great deal of good, hut shipping In hulk eaunen more bruising 
shi' warned thal if It hasn't tho right nnd that honsi'wlves are more piu'tlcu-
cuiisldeiKhle dlfllcnlly In disponing of 
Now the the BaiUottn until a much later eorron- 
time ban eetne, crown are ut wurk lift- imiidlng date than thin.
Ing rails and shipping nonlh the steel 'I'hi' vegetable deal Is fairly Hallnfiu'- 
that was lo have made an empire. Bo lory, he revealed .although the htg pro­
lan of onions will he a proh 
nl some seheaie for process­
ing being worked ovd
For millions of years Ihe 
early birds had teeth,
leanonaliiy good In dale. It Is slated 
Bnpplfi's of liimaloes aie going olT 
qidekly and the demand Is lliiht
Tlieio Is a good demand foi pulaloes
Is
none too plenttfnl al the picnent Ihnu 
(Jahhage In also scarce Mi McNali
general meeling al elilch various an­
gles of the present nllnalloii was dls- 
cnssi'd The mccIlng was ralHsd lo ob­
tain the general reaction lo Ihe asslsl- 
aiice gianted the Imlosliy by Ihe gov- 
ernment and lecelve suggesiloiiH ns to 
ways and means of disposing of tho ap- 
paiciil nmplon of Okanagan apples thin 
year No eoncrele deelwlons wore ar-
nizcd at Aiif'lican Church on 
Sunday
On SiiiKlav October It all ehdrehes
It can do a great deal of lar In their demands for (piallly 
"'nu'y ai'i' not deniandlng hulk ap­
ples," declared Miss Mldflletoii "But 
1 would like lo point onl that relalhM's 
should be made to sell your product 
for what It Is " Mlie Inllmated that 
i.amberl ehi'rrles froht BC nrf* passed
IIMli VTfMIl IIHVV KM
passes the dream of the "emiilre hull- lecled surp 
del," to join him In the grave lein wllhon
antlelpatea a good movement of root
VOgPtnblos to start later this month, an rived at by tluo inoettuH 
the prairie ctop has not been an heavy
as usual Osier T« Oaslomers
Now lhal the first movenaml of Me- .qoveial holein In t.ondon Ke..|, liv.. 
lulosh In cleared the pressure ou Ihe umu\ la im uadeigrouud hulldliig. In 
world's The fall crop of hilluee In on again big stall at Tree Fruits has lessened vvhleli a stream of frvsh wah'i con 
gnd Tree Fruits In moving a ear of let- somewhat hut the main offielrdn are Hi,q,t|y (i„wn Ihrough tanks The iroul
Kelowna Geiu'ial Hon-(Icvoleil III till
pital
(>n Wi-doi'sila.Y Oclohni 11. the f’lm- 
lata "Heedllme and lliuvest" (West)
ttlpo ovrfry sooonrt day, whiPh Is con- still working prnctlcaUy every night of m-p ip rnguiar demand by the euslo- will ho sung at 7.30 p.m, at fit. Michael certain occasions, Sho draws to thdr dieton and she was thanked by Dr, 
ArKofitlne will hnvo n motor speed slrtercd a fair dollvory, the week until olovon and twelve mern, who choose their fish before u ik All Angels. A collection wlU bo attention that TrnnsciJiidcnt crabnpplas I. A. C Pnnton, Phnirmnn of projfrnm
limit of 40 miles an hour. Colory Is quiet right now with an o'clock. In I'ooked. taken for the elioir fund for Insinnco, «re host used with olhor commlttoo for Oqtober.
leaderslilp 
harm
Bhe spoke sliorlly on Ihe big. Juicy 
Mclntoiili Ill'll apples which are so ap 
pealing nl the start of the season nnd 
III P'aiiada will obsorve a riiauksglvlng who had no fault lu find with the price 
Da.v of I'liiyci and HI Michael A All eluuged for i xlra fancy at that time
AiigclN' riiiu'cli In K)']ewnn has plan- But she pointed to the Mae whleh has off many limes for Bing eheiTles.
Ill'll npi’clal fii’iviccn fui that day heeii held In nlroage for several Mr Herherl couUnui'd his questlon-
Al f> am II am and 7 30 pm there mnnths nnd Ihcn sent oulMo tho trade, Ing nnd suggested that before Chrlst- 
vdll he Harvest Thanksgiving services Twenty-four hours after U In wn the mas the consumwr demand ou lh« 
iiiiil III 2 30 pill IIh'ic will he chll retailer's countei It could hardly be prairies Is for a cheaper product for 
dri'n s ni'i vlci'n wllh Ihc olferliig being passed for cc'c grade, she contended, cooking nnd It nerd not have tho
and yet II remains at an extra fancy fancy lilmrnlngs
price Mlsn Middleton replfi'd thal that
Mlsn Middleton endeavors to tract) might l»e true for eooking apples, 
tho hoxinowlven the varieties to uso for C. A Hayden Introduced Miss Mid-
0
1 (' ‘f >v
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NOTICEBATESFirst twenty-five words, fifty cent#; tddiHoml
words one cent each. ——' ' ........ ..........—
If Copy is accompanied by cash or acoptmt b * REUNION of former students of
to SS A US.C, will be held at the Royal 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac- Anne Hotel on Saturday, October 14th, 
companied by _cash or paid within two weeks 5 30 p.m. if you wish to attend,
SOON
Okanagan Museum and Archives 
Association to be Revived— 
Want Home for Curios
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
’ tV'ben it is desired that replira be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Ottice, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word, 
rtdvertisomeiits for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
phone Mrs. N. DeHart, 527-R. Within a short period a general __meeting of the Okanagan Museum &
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s Anx- Archives Association will .be heW in iliary will hold a sale of HomePnokino nn «;atiirrtav Ortnhpr 21 gt iocal directors meeting held On Thurs-Watch for ^u?hM ^Sticulars 10-lc evening. This organization was 
Watch for further particulars. lO-lc formed in 1937, but due to several cir-
McNair Tells Vernon Board of Trade 
History of Single Selling Agency 
Operations of First Three Months
Shipped 2,800 Cars of Fruit and Vegetables in That Time, 
Sales Manager for Tree Fruits Relates—Largest 
Cherry Crop and Orte 9! Biggest Peach Crops Have 
Been Marketed'-^M^kes Vigorous Plea for Support of 
New Marketing Setup—^Is Applauded for Compre­
hensive Review of Fruit Situation
^OME COOKING SALE—By Glen-
FOR RENT
For rent—Ground floor offices, open for inspection. Phone 300. 7-tfc
FOR SALE
FLOWERS for all occasions—Funeral
_ _ ____ ______ ________  cumstancese has not held any further
more Ladies’ Circle, on Saturday, meetings nor has it been very
October 7th, at 2 p.m. in the show- ® i j-' ^ .
rooms of Orchard City Motors, Ke- O" Thursday, the Kelowna directors 
lowna in-lf* association gathered and includ-
^ ed Mayor O. L. Jones, A. K. Loyd. F.
Leaving for Vancouver, Saturday, M. Buckland, Dr. B. F. Boyce, E. R.Oct. 7th, by car. Can take one pas- Bailey, R. G. Rutherford and Chair- 
senger. Apply Box 27 Courier, or phone
96 and leave your phone number, 10-lc ^^ckland informed the meet
The Blue Bird Style Shop—Ladie^dresses and coats expertly repaire
A REPORT on the work of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited in the first three months of operation was made before members of the Ver­
non Board of Trade in the Chateau Cafe last Friday evening, •when 
David McNair, sales manager of the organization, was invited as 
the. guest speaker.
After laying emphasis on the earlier difficulties that had con­
fronted the new movement, in token of reduced Imperial preference 
and revised duty applications, Mr. McNair said that an even further 
ing the collection of curios"of thriate problem, the grim one of war, had now come.
M. P. Williams, Winfield, had been do- a report on the work of B.C. Tree ilites are depriving Canada of bot- 
nated to the association and are now Fruits Limited in the first three months toms for the movement of her apple
wreaths, wedding bouquets and and altered. Satisfaction on all work display at the Okan^an Union Lib- of operation was made before mem- crop" to Great Britain. Neutral ship-
corsages, trees, shrubs and Guaranteed. Moderate rates. Lawrence fa^y headquarters on Bernard avenue bers of the Vernon Board of Trade in pers operating out of the Pacific have
Flowers Telegraphed anywhere. Ave., east of Modern Electric. 8-tf Kelowna. Glassed-in shelves have the Chateau Cafe last Friday evening, been ordered into neutral ports. Many
one 88. ———------;;----------------—------—:-----provided by the association at ^e when David McNair, sales manager of British ships which previously carried
ClO-tfc I ET us do your washing during the hbrary for the purpose of exhibiting the organization, was invited as the apples have been drawn into other ser-
—---- — « packing season. The high quality Okanagan curios and relics. suest soeaker. vices b.v the eovemment. Insurance
bulbs
Richter Street Greenhouses. Ph
1. 1.1 , - n J ui • . guest speaker. vices by the govern ent. Insurance
iRIVATE SALE of household furm- and low price will surprise you. Ke- Considerable discussion arose as to After laying emphasis on the earlier rates have advanced. Ocean rates
ture, electric sfewing machine, car- lojyna Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123. the possibility of providing a proper difficulties that had 
pets, desk, range, sofa, chairs, etc., etc. ' ’
confronted the have gone up one-third.
For information phone 369-L mornings. 
Mrs. W. S. Fry, Kelowna. 10-lc
For SALE—400 good breeding ewes. Apply Joe Casorso, Kelowna. 13-2c
E BUY, WE BELL all second-baod
D“, MATHISON, dentist, Block, telephone 89.
W: furniture. 
Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniturp
25-tfc
10 lb.For SALE—Old newspapers,bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
WANTED
^ ^ -t r V..UL A.ou -v  1.1 u. Tfic Brltlsb
0-tic museum s^pace in Kelowna fm the pro- ^ew movement, in token of reduced pound»has dropped to $4.25. Nova 
D ^ valuable curios, imperial preference and revised duty Scotia who formerly transported the
K- Boyce considered that applications, Mr. McNair said that an bulk of her crop by tramp steamers
even further problem, the grim one of can no longer use these ‘ due to the
war, had now come. impracticability of convoying. All this
But there were also, he added, cer- means that the Canadian market was
tain gleams of hope, such as govern- threatened with having large quanti-
mental assistance at this time of crisis, ties of apples thrown on it, which in
a bigger buying power on the praires, the regular course of events would
and an aroused support generally. have gone export.
And as for the past three months, he Mr. McNair then reviewed the re-
terested from many noints in the^dk- ® had been es- medial steps that have been taken by
y p ints in tne Ok tablished. As the large attendance the government as a consequence of
at the meeting applauded his com- this situation. This program, he point- 
ments, Mr. McNair reviewed certain ed out, had already been revealed ex-
WUllts* and Dr. B
49-tfc- the city should be approached to pro- 
-------------------------------------------------  vide the necessary housing facilities.
Dr. George D. Campbell, Dentist, an- Mayor O. L. Jones replied that if it nounces the opening of his new can be proved there are sufficient ex­
offices in the Willits Block. 9-tfc hibits available, then the city will pro-
-------------------^---------------------------- — vide housing for them.
pOR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, Chairman Dave Chapman was in-
Heating and Sheet Metal Work— structed to call a general meeting 
phone 164 or 559L. shortly, when directors and those in-
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
----------- -------------------------------------- anagan will be invited.
^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- R. G. Rutherford was selected as
TANTED—Biidib and Electrical Ap­
pliance Salesman; one with car 
and previous experience preferred. Ap­
ply Box 25, The Courier. 10-lc
ANTED—At once — Girl to take
charge of home and two small 
children when mother is in packing 
house. Phone 101-R after six. 13-lp
W'
w
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient secretary pro-tem until a permanent fails’ 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pjn. secretary could be appointed. d * * ooaa n
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. The Okanagan Museum & Archives But Out 2,800 Cars
as-ttc. Association has now been incorporated “In the short space of three months 
,1 ■ I i-i.,.-., , . as an association under the societies we have- put through our office over
__________________ ^______________ act.
tensively in the valley press.
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, as jt acts 
today, is not central selling in any 
idealized form, the speak continued. 
But it has been a step forward. “Ex-
THE CHURCHES
WANTED—Housekeeper to take fullcharge of modern home. Permanent 
if suitable. Good wage. Apply Box 24, 
Kelowna Courier. 13-lc
POSITION WANTED
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA





2,800 cars. We have marketed the lar­
gest cherry crop on record, bringing ploded to smithereens” has been the 
back a net price per pound to the pro- old argument that 25 shippers acting 
ducer equivalent to the returns ob- in competition with one another could 
tained from a crop only two thirds the get more sales than could a central- 
size in 1938. We have marketed a ized authority.” The work involved, 
crop of apricots in excess of 200,000 however, has been “tremendous.” 
cases at a slightly increased return to One of the greatest problems re- 
■ the producer. We have brought back cently has been disposal of the prune 







face, eir.' and we want to say that 
you never will forget the 
tasty foods you buy here 
nor the courteously help­
ful service. Try us!
Small tin 
each ....
PORK & BEANS 
Heinz
Medium 
tiyi, ea.loc rr 15c
SANDWICH SFREIaDS 
Hedlund’s
All flavors, Q tins OC!.«
y4’s........... :....... o for ZOC
TOMATO JUICE 
Hedlund’s
Kelowna Pack; 4 tins 








ASSORTED; 1 lb. pkg. 
Weston’s
ASSORTED; 1 lb. pkg.
McCormick’s 
FIDDLESTICKS; pkg.
Mom’s " Q doz. 
COOKIES . A for
Good assortment
HUNTLEY & .............










DELIVERIES PHONES - 30 - 31
Closed Next Monday — Thanksgiving Day
PROBIPT
SERVICE
Minister: Rev. W, W. K^Pherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
SITUATION WANTED—Experiencedstenographer with bookkeeping any explanation.
knowledge. Will accept minimum wage.-----------
References. Apply Box 26, The Courier.
10-lc




in DISTRICT No. 5
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, 
Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission, Kelowna
From Page 1. Column 4 % ^"®^."ranscenaenis ana crop
Duchess crops which will work out “Every effort has been made to in- 
not take any initiative,” was based, it more favorably than what the grower terest the canning and preserving 
IS said, on knowledge gained from for- has had in the past few years. We will plants in this province, all without 
■ DAY OF PRAYER” SERVICES a greater return for Hyslops success; and the disposal of the bal-
11 am Harvest Thanksgiving ? 5®*®® planned by Hit- than has been secured for some years ance of this crop does not look at all
7 30 Dm- War’s Tragedies' k there **'® ^“*®* would not past. As big a crop of peaches as the hopeful.”7.d0 p.m.. wars Iragedies. is mere consider.” valley ever knew has all been sold. riPaUnn-sir sit sj ■ -a
France’s way with ‘peace-makers’ a- We have also cleaned a crop in excess , Portion 
long Nazi lines was shown by arrest of of 100,000 packages of Bartlett pears engafed*^n arranging for supplfes^^ for
two persons and inquiry into 29 others which will show a return appreciably the 4rious noints® wLrp a fSSine ex
------  who endorsed a plea for ‘immediate better than a year ago. We are well Sted w® h^e ^en cons^Slv
This Society is a branch of The peace’. Repressive measures were also along with the marketing of Wealthies touch with the refineries in Van^nn-
Mother Church, The First Church of taken against 43 Communist deputies aod during the current week will have . Ravmonfi Alberta with the
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- who urged Moscow-endorsed peace moved by tomorrow night over 500 ponrt rontmr RnarH at ntta«ra anri insetts. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; Sun- terms. cars of McIntosh mixtures-one of the ' °
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third On the other hand Lord Snell, labor best opening flights in our history, and gis+pj : gpttine sugar tn noints where 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 peer, in the House of Lords supported the fact that we have the preserving cars®had arrived The busi
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday Lloyd George’s appeal of Tuesday that ®ast®rn market barred to us” cosrus Se llfof pot'
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m i._--- 1._. __ l ho cnoali-or c moecoao TnQo mi,on “ t'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
Rev C. E. Davis. M. A., Rector
Harvest ThanksgivingThe Annual Meeting of the REGIS­
TERED OWNERS for the purpose of Sunday. October 8th, 8 a.m 
electing three (3) delegates to repre- 7.30 p.m.
sent them during the coming season Children’s Service of Offering 




Britain should be ready to listen to 
a ‘real proposal for peace’. In reply. 
Lord Halifax said these must be con­
sidered in relation to their conditions, 
their sponsors and their security 
The foreign secretary added in refer­
ence to the Turk-Soviet parleys in Mos­
cow that “we certainly should always 
be glad to see friendly relations main­
tained between the two great neighbors 
Russia and Turkey which we believe
T e speaker’s essage was give  
over to many factual details in the 
first part, and concluded with a most 
vigorous plea for support of the new 
marketing effort—“for the good of us 
all here in the valley, at a time of 
very real crisis.”
It was, said Mayor "Harry Bowman 
at th^ conclusion, “the best address on
sibly fifty to sixty cars.”
During operation, “we have built up 
a good-will between British Columbia 
and the distributor, and the retailer. 
We have received many compliment­
ary letters vouching for the improve­
ment which has taken place in the 
quality of the British Columbia fruit
fruit matters I ever heard in 35 years than has been the case for sev-
in the valley, in fact I think it was
KELOWNA, B.C., on Thursday, Novem- Wednesday. October llth. The Can- n^ed not in any wav conflict with the ^*’® *'®®^ P'^®
ber 2nd, 1939, at 8 p.m. tata “Seedtirpe and Harvest” (West)
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are will be sung at 7 30 p.m. Collection 
urged to attend this meeting, at which tor Choir Fund.
a Member of the Board will bo present.------------------------------------------ ------
The B.C. Interior Vegetable Scheme 
requires that owners register with the 
Board and defines a Registered owner 
as any person (including any person as 
holder of the last agreement to pur­
chase any land) owning one-quartqr 
acre or more of land in the area to 
which the Scheme relates, upon which 
land the regulated product Is grown 
for sale, and who has registered with 
the Board.
ALL OWNERS are required to regis­
ter with the Board. Those persons not 
registered may obtain the necessary 
forms by writing to the Secretary, B.C,
Interior Vegetable Muiketiag Board,
Armstrong, II C




After being introduced by President
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
SUNDAY, OCT. 8th 
Interim Minister;
Rev. F. W. PATTISON, M.A.
11 a m.—Thanksgiving Service
7,15 p,m,—Slnglng-from-thc 
Screen.
7 30 p m.—Evening Worship.
Subjeel. "Pray! Pray! Prayl"
closest cooperation between 
Xurkey .**I ..i« . ..ij K a Evarard Clarke, Mr. McNair told theJ Trade that it was the first
ft? public speech he was making since he
cognition of the conquest of Poland, but ^is office three months ago.
.inr „ „ ““ I “ ‘"aK*!®"®! he was pleased to do so in his
simply to say we won’t have that and "home town ”
say no more. It would be a great pity 
if we made no alternative proposals of 
our own.’’
Estimated Production
Canada’s estimated production this
eral years past. With the exception of 
tomatoes, claims due to deterioration 
and bad condition have been the low­
est in the history of this valley. As an 
illustration: out of 104,000 boxes of 
Bartlett pears we have only had three 
small claims which would not exceed 
$100.”
’The cost of operation is not an ad­
ditional cost to what the grower has 
paid her(>tofore, Mr. McNair also em­
phasized. “Wo have simply taken
FOR
The time-honored custom of PUMPKIN PIE with the 
Thanksgiving Meal is one worth blessing .... and fruit 
cake provides another delicious morsel to the annual family 
dinner ....
BUT the pies and cakes must be worthy of 
the event. Sutherland’s are. They’re delicious, 
baked just right by bakers who know their 
business.
Phone your order in now to 121,
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
-More About- ♦




In DIHTIIU”! No. « 
WcnllMUilt, liland. Mimiiwi land
I’ciiticion. Narainiilii Uiilcdcn
Thv Aiimiul Mei'liiig ol (In Rl'.dlti 
TKRF.n OWNF.RH f.n the |tui-p(>sc uf
clcilliig <ih<' i|» <h III ic|)ri‘:"'nt
llu-in iluiliig dll' iiiiiiiiig miuiun will In- 
held In (he Liiininunlly Hall, Wcnlhauli 
lit’. (Ml Wt'ilin-.iln,\ Nil! cinla’i' I'll 
ll)3i) at 2 30 |) in
ALL llFdlMTFUl'.l) dWNFR.S .u,. 
iHHctl III altciid lliln nn’(’lli>M at which 
(I Mi'ililx’l of llii- Hoaill w ill In' |)l i’noiil 
Till MC Ihli iiiii Vi'gi'lidili' Hclii-nu- n- 
qulicn Ihiil all owiirin hkI-Ii’i wKli 
(Iw Hoiilil nlid (h-lhi( n a Itl'glnloi i-d
( 1 W I I I ' I . ’ Ml 1 I III I Ultll Ifl Ml , '
licrmili an liuldei of (In hint nui i i ihi hI 
to |Miiiliar'V iim liiiuli oW'dliiit one 
f|niirtcr nr-re or moir of Imal in Ho- oli-a 
to whli li Ui« hi 111 lin irini'-n uliini 




Bunid uf T'irtdc nnd Kotmy Club
Although speculation of what Hitler is 16 million bushels. Of these
would say ran the gamut, diplomatic millions are accounted for by Nova
sources predicted his harangue would Scotia; 2 millions by Ontario, half a 
be merely a repetition of his vague re- million by Quebec nnd 5',j millions In 
cent attacks on Britain. It was sug- Columbia, Ever since the or-
gested that, In view of the Italian at- l^mplre Agrcomenl at Ottawa,
titude, ho would declare Moscow and Setdla crop has found its
lici-lin liad ali-ciidy proferred terms of Great Britain, leaving the mar-
pcaoo and that they liad been refused. Quebec. Ontni lo, and Western
Chief Interest was bent not on what production of | | , ,| Khi„ncr
Hitler would sav hut on wliat he mlo-ht those areas, and these three provinces „. , "P'PP^Luiuri wouiu say, mu on wiiai ne migni means nf rilsnasino nf which Is virtually handing his pocketdo Immediately afterwards. The night , ‘ ’ moans ol d spoalng of . ----- ,
Ihcli (’top tiu'ouf^h Hiuii ouIk'Ih hh tlu*.v
NO SOLUTION 
TO PROBLEM
per has performed, and there will be 
no increased deduction as the result 
of our existence. It Is important that 
those should bo particularly under­
stood by nil businessmen nnd growers.”
As To The Future
The decision must finally rest with 
the grower It is the grower who Is
forecasts hi Ibis raiiKcd from bombing 
raids oil London to a gigantic thrust 
throiigb llcigiiim or the Netherlands on 
Franrc. tSiicIi action would end many 
days of quiet on the western front. 
Last night's I'rcncli communique said 
merely that there were "patrols and 
anibuslim" on various parts of the front 
and that a German raid south of Plr- 
niasens wan ropellod.
Itroiight to tile Poll of Dingle by Hie
Hear Speakera Tell of RenHOns German nuhmarlne whloh sank their 
for Need of lligli way i^lnU
III g.'hi hci'd nf ('hnqili'tInn nf t,hc 
tlnpr I’lliuclnh giqi \N IIS llulli iilcit lit 
llh IlirrllllK nf till' PllllIrliMI llnilld of 
llllili- nil Fi'lllU'Silnv ihKlil Hl'liU-lllIx'l
”7 Hciisnii fill till' iilgi'licv wiis glvi'll 
iiM dll' liii'i dim dll' Kiidic Intel im nf 
dit |ii i\iiici' iiiiidd I'tisil.v he cid nff 
nfiniild miyltiiiig liii|i|i('ii In dll' Friisi'i
l ■ Iin> nil
Tlic iiigi'iu-.v gained weight d was 
linlnti'd mil by dll- fuel lllid im niii' 
111 dll' inesi'id llmi' liiMiW's I'SMi'dv
' ml ll US'. Ill I' gm I 'I! I' I ' I'' ('m I. I I \
'ilil> ('inniitii iiihI |iin I ii nlni I.^ Itn
w i-sti-i 11 in ns'tnres lulglil In- i*u i.lijerl 
III iiltiii )\ tiv nil Also siilinliigi' III Hi*' 
' Mill mi imglil he im i nsv milder
'shindrt Ihl* hif?h"'"' mii''' !)'• nlnchrit 
dll'll d M 11111' I Ini M mi lit 1 >' I 111 "II 
Ailili'csslng Ihc I'CMlIcion Rotniv
slitp, 'lilt members of the crew of the 
4,000 ton tireek steamer Damalln said 
the ship wan destroyed by tliree tor­
pedoes.
Press reports said (he U-boat came 
up In open dayllglit to a pier at Dingle 
County Derry, with the survivors of 
the neutral ship, as If it was an ordin­
ary irnnspnrt l)oal with a load of pas- 
seiigers. Tile siihmailne errw wavefl 
a Kreeling to (hone on (he pier and (he 
latter \raved haek eherrfully. After 
landing Its passengers It drew oft 








grown for nntr, rtnrt -who has legUlwcod „„ Mondny, H, T, Grtffithn gavy
with die Mnald
Al.l, OWNFltfi inr leqnlied In 
d'l widl the IlnoKi Tlume (ii'isnns iinl 
leglnteied may nbtnln the iii-eesnarv 
fnl'inn by willing In the Heen-lm > H(
Inicrtnr Vegetable Marketing linmd 
ArfTisIrnng, B.C.






Ol dll' 47.11 (II I nuns M'-hig IhimiHli 
IIh' Omiin lilts inntnins h, 'ihd Dll |M'l 
celH are eUnei gnliif.^ h. m i ninliig 
V<«ni,nuv*'l. wldili wmdd na-mt a 
du inendit'ls mimw in'\\ jvlniils ui, die dlieci Insc nf $23 (1'73 In llh' |ir('\ llU'lul 
pn .silidd It'S nf die linpe l*i dii-clnn gnvi'l'iitnenl rniiii gnsnlhir Inn nIniH'
I mid He also cleared up severni "nl) ii|iiii l finin (luli-l nnd < iifr hills 
li'itnins Ihm hod hcen inised In thi' I In i nnd nhind\ Inidl In in g,tnd 
jiiidcil fn snnii' qnnili'is it'lidlllnii <1rs|ide niiy m h hnving
He stressed die llirei’ rmites nvall In-cn dniic nn || fni smm liliic ll Is 
iddq In inntorlntn now, Via Katploops mnstly In npen cmmiry wdh foil ex
and Fraser Canyon, from Ponticlon, po'nfro tn tho finiith ronsrqumlly,
440 miles; via McrrlU and Rpcnccft there would he little or no snow
nrldge, 37f) miles; via the U B.A , 500 blocking, he said
could find In exports
"In 1020 we had productInii of a 
indllnn and a half boxes," Mr McNair 
explained 'At dial time Ihc pnpola 
don nf nor primary market, the pralr- 
h's was 2', mdlinn Our prnducdnn 
In 10311 reached 5'; million box<'s and 
die pnpidallnii In lilts same primary 
market hud nni liu-reased ('niiseqiieii 
lly wc arc dying tn pmii Into llu' 
piairles 3', limes as many a(i|d<-s as 
we produced adngether twenty years 
ago Not only dial lad the tiuylug 
power m' our (uospecllvc cniiMunier 
was gii'ully leduced A eensus laki-n 
as laic as May nf this year ri'vi'aU'd 
dial there were 51)0,000 on relief This 
will serve In llluslnde tn you ihe inai 
kcllng prnhlein which enneeriis Ihe 
Okanagan '
'rite l)vf’ year Ottawa Fmpire Trade 
Agreeiru'id has been the niie Ihlllg 
dial has inmle d pnsslt)h' In even con- 
lliiue Ihc iiinducllnn nf afiph’s hi Hrll- 
I ll ('iilniiiliUi die sl'i-akei asscrled 
llnwcvi’i last spring a major change 
1 iiuii' iitimil liy dll' signing nf du (’an 
iidii tl ti Finplrc 'Trade 'I'renly 'I’Ids 
mil mily ledured die pri-fcieiiee which 
(’anndii (iilnvr'd wdli (irent Hitlain 
frnm '10 ri-rds In 27 cmils on apples, 
lull II also shnrteiied the peitnds (lur 
Ing wHlcIi (lump dtily prntecllon was 
giand'd t eiiadlan pimliai is no all 
olhi r 'v'liilelles nf fruit On pears last 
venr the dump duty applied tor '/ft 
ive<*ks as against 15 weeks ulidei da- 
new agreeiiiemt. "and by diim|i duly 
we mean dial die ('aiiadlan pmduel 
wan prnteelr'd to the extr'iil af 40 cents 
per box We were faeing these new 
conditions regardless of the neeurrence 
of th® war.”
lUsvIew* iVar lIcBMihi 
Now today restrleted sleamxhlp fac-
book over to a second party. Consc- 
((ueiitly lie Is the man who should 
have the say as In how die disposal 
of his crop Is to be arranged "nnd 
l.hdri' are two very Important factors 
III lids; the giowt'ls must r,ay It with 
one voice amt It Is Imperative that It 
be bnclied by effective legislation"
So lai die spealrer declared only llie 
■Older ft Inge" nf riidnmilly enMtrnll«'d 
s<'lllng diinugh a cenlral medium, has 
been InlK'iied
"(’ninpel II len within Hi Idsh r'nhim 
hla produet'i's Idiis In the past enntrl- 
liiilcd In demoralizing nf prices, has 
i-ngendcrod ri mnrnllion elTort aiming 
growers nf iilckUig liefnre Itie product 
was ir'iidv fm market sn as In heal 
the other ft'llnw lias catered to nil 
i liuses of millets Indlsi riminalcly and 
h/e- not idways jiiil up the class of 
product that |s |)eenml|ii,' In our In- 
(hialry These Inqulllen could only he 
overenme hy enitecidrated cflorl by 
die iimdueei and '^'hde Iheie are 
many phases nf fi nd pi oihictlon In 
Hrillsh ('oliiiul)la dial look rallier 
dark al die siinie lime Ihe Int of llie 
pmduiei (an he helleied If die pro!) 
letiir ale fai i-il as an Imhisliy nnd llul 
as Individuals and the snmier IIk- Oka 
iiagaii leariu this Ihe sminei lliey will 
be on die way In getting lielfer ro- 
luriis finm lilt agi Icullui Irt as d Is 
Mi( eessfiil iigili iilliue Hull midlcrs
''There are 3,5011 ginweis In ilrlHnti 
I'nluiiihla wlinsi lunja'ilv linmes and
llvollltdoil (lopend iipnn fho friiir In-
dnsliy In turn vmir success nr failure 
as liiismessmeii hinges nn Ihe siieeess 
m fadiiic (if agrienitIII (' II Iherefnre 
h( lineves all (if us when W'e ai'<' dls 
cussing the fiuM IMnhIeiii and express 
Ing npliiinnr on ll dial Inslt'ad <if he-
From Page 1, Column 3 
provincial government assistance.
In the meantime. Tree Fruits has 
been endeavouring to find new aven­
ues through which the prune Hurplqh 
may be disposed. To dale, no satis- 
fnetory result has been obtained, Hon, 
Assolsllne nnd Hon. K, C MacDonald 
minister of agriculture, have been pet­
itioned again for assistance in the 
emergency The hdter official Is cog­
nizant of the sltualloii nnd Is anxious 
to bo of any assistance possible, he 
stated here last week
An oiler was made to New Zealand 
thin week of 500 tons nf uiilons c I f 
Auekland and plus war rink Insurance, 
Id $50 per Inn 'Thin uffei was turnod 
down. It Is believed New Zealand 
lias only purchased (150 hiim uf uiiiuiis 
lids yetii agalnsi 2,000 Ioiim hint year
Hlrrnn I'imwI Wnntniifn
At 'Tuesday moililiig's board of Irade 
meeting in Kelowna It was tlic coiisen- 
nus of (ipliilori lliat Ihe angle of food 
wasfage should be stressed U was 
agreed lhat hy Itself Ihe nui'phis Is a 
pruvliielal pKihleni, ljul harking back 
to Ihe war days uf IIIH-lllifl It was I'i'- 
ealled dial tlmre was a seilous food 
shortage, luid such a surplus of pi uncs 
and onions ns ('xlsts now would have 
been gi'eally appi-ecinled In those days 
It was diouglil hy Ihe I rath' liuiird 
memlx'is lhat no slone should lie h II 
unturned to find a irielhod (,f utilizing 
ddn nui'plun
(’oliseipieidly Hoii W .1 Asselsdlie 
wan wired again on 'I'uesday as fol­
lows.
"Ro (an wlri' Heplemlier 27, No re 
ply received AHricullurnl supply 
boaid, UHawa, taken definite stand 
lids Is mailer fur pruvliielal govern- 
mont Board of trndo here not no 
much conreined with market for nm • 
(lion but »|Ulte lugeiiH.v asks aelloii to 
eliminate waste Plants here nnxioun 
to help hid want some guarantee from 
government to asAlst In finding market 
for dehydrated onions nud canned
WOOD
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phono 661-L8
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyartl, Pondozl St.
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial Oil Service
ergcncy ”
F W Hai'luii, Secretary,
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Fxpci Inicnls wdh prucesnlng iirun- 
(fi for die dried (iiime mai-kel have 
been carried on In the Okanagan with­
in Ihc past few dayn, wHh tlie supplies 
available, wllh some nuccesn
BIRTHS
MUItflOW At tiu! Kelowna general 
honpllal on Thursday, Boptembor 20, 
ID.lO, to Mr and Mrs George Morrow, 
a daughter.
KHA'T'fO At Ihe Kelowna geiieiiil hos- 
|)dal on Friday. .September 20, 1939, 
to Ml and Mrs, P Hhalto, Weslbank, 
a son
HAM At Hie Kelowna general hospital 
on Wednesday, Oelober 4. lO.'ll), to
Mr
son
ll. X( ■ 
w hel ('
and Mrs, .loneph Hall, flulland, a
pi In lh(* sea, 
plaidn can
lnse( In can Ihrivo
Week's Weather
Ing crltlrrd nn tn the pofniliir thing, to ,prwn«B. Submit govornmwnt could Slop 
let OB aim to bo conitruettve," tho in and control situation to prevent 





Get 1 65 46
2 ......  60 30
3 ............ 62 314 ............ , , 45
Meanit 05,2 89<d
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HUMBLE PRAYER AT 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Will Observe Proclamation With 
Thanksgiving Day Services
At the First Baptist Church next 
Sunday morning a Thanksgiving ser­
vice will be held. The subject of the 
sermon will be: “The Altogether Good 
Custom of Thanksgiving.” The church 
will be appropriately decorated.
At 7.15 p.m. a new and worshipful 
feature will be introduced, “Singing- 
from-the-Screen.” Gospel hymns that 
reach the heart will be sung from the 
screen. Several of the slides will be 
appropriately illustrated. The story 
of one of the hymns will be told. At
THREE LIQUOR CASES HEARD
Three charges dealing with liquor 
were heard by Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams in police court here on Tues­
day. Joe Christian, an Indian from 
Enderby, was charged with being in 
possession of liquor and was fined $25 
or one month in jail. Stanley Leno 
ancLPhilip Schuster were charged with 
being intoxicated. Their sentences 
vtrere suspended on their payment of 
tne costs of the court, $5.75 each. They 
entered into a $50 bond of their recog­
nizance to keep the peace for six 
ibon.ths!:
7.30 p.m. there will be the evening wor­
ship when the church will answer the 
proclamation of the Prime Minister by 
holding a service “of humble prayer 
and intercession to God.” The mes­
sage by the minister will be: “Pray! 
Pray! Pray!”
Edith Frances Wilson is Married 
to John Francis Patch in Love­
ly Ceremony at First Baptist That, I believe, is the first time the 
rhnrrb Spotlighter has ever seen Sergeant
v..nurcn Alejcander Macdonald’s Christian name




Company of Kelowna Detachment 
of B.C. Women’s Service Club 
is Formed on West Side
It.
WINTER REMINDS YOU
JN plumbing, as in other 
J^ECESSITIES, prices will 
'J’AKE an upward swing soon. 
^MULATE your neighbor! 







See our display 
of Cakes, Pas­




Be sure to serve our 
tasty PIES, CAKES, 
BREAD and BUNS.




SALMON SANDWICH DE LUXE
fh’iuovo honmi uimI HuKr olio Aiiwill 
tmi (»( (Ktliium Mu wllli i (utilrt 
■irtMMih Ikm fulint), I truifH>on 
toiuiMi )ui<r, 1 iiiayott-
liiUiM-. nriiftoiiiuHn Hpioful Hriini
Ouiilv lMdwi*i*n liM’iul nUrrn. Bpiiuul 
milntilr ol out'll niMulwit'h wUh 
mrtlinl Lultn loiiwt tm hulh ultlr* 
Undi i Imvv liiidloi hoiit tiiitU tiKiwiiiVuti o' l'i l!u‘ hMiidwli h n niuin 
inadi' III uii'hi'.l « lii't-ni'
poraro anu fish casscroii;
l^lah «»a«> |M>tMtil M oi
roah ' I llnli aa>l ptiur In i nfmr 
Hilo hlawly iih-ll II) t'hoonit 
In dintlilfo Initln, Mir In rnp 
iittlh Ihl* nvoi iho fifth
Cavrr Iho mUtnif with nin«hr<t 
tfiiihiMl |n)UM«i iMiil llnii thr |lin 
of tho riwuroU w»h nnhuitoil 
l»tn (tiu llnlio In hat < 1 i fl' | 
rivnn until hUt'tillB nm dano
l>tt|*ai lm«»nt flih»fl«r», Ottnnn
Ihi'Uofi arnd ntn yanr 
lla tMol, “100 T«ni|itln|i Kpt'li^rn*
There (ue su uiuuy delldoua 
vmieties of Ciiiindiou FISH 
nvailuble oil the year round, no 
moltcr where you live, thol you 
con odd pleoaliig new dlslies to 
the fomlly incuua.
And romomlm, rinli In noiirlnliliiK. nnd 
In oanlly dlK<'Ntc(l. AnIi yiiiii dculor 
nlioiit llip (ilirrioiu kinds of Fish ho 
t'ini Hot fill you, nnd nirniiKo to noivo 
h'lNh U) yout fiuully ollon
DGPARTMBNT Of* riSHGRIGS, 
OTTAWA .
’ssA • • frntre 
roA rntt oooKt,Kr
i»A«n rnihi i n i i mu ni.Aini. v I
Add
m rw
the First Baptist Church in Kelowna 
when Rev. H. P. Humphreys united in 
marriage Edith Frances, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilson, 
and Mr. John Francis Patch, son of 
Mrs. S. Patch and the late Mr. Patch 
of Vancouver, on Tuesday evening, Oc­
tober 3rd;
friends in Kelowna and district. He 
is sergeant of provincial police in 
charge of the Kelowna detachment 
and one of the most respected of Ke­
lowna’s citizens.
Sergt. Alex is a good fellow, and is 
without a doubt the most popular
.. ^ ■. head of the police force which Ke-The attractive bride, who was given ^e is fair in his
in marriage t}y her brother-in-law, stoops to any petty
E. R. Bailey, chose a lovely gown of Neither does he allow members
white satin on princess lines featuring indulge in pettiness. But
a sweetheart neckline and wore a 
three strand pearl necklace. Her veil 
of bridal net fell from a coronet of 
orange blossoms and she carried a
when Alex Macdonald is on the track 
of a criminal or suspects that some 
other person is not playing the game 
and deserves to be penalized thenshower bouquet of pink rosebuds, pink ^ ^ t^ird de-
carnations and maidenhair fern. ^
Miss Alice Clement, the bridesmaid, Kelowim has an excellent record in 
was a charming complement to the g^ ^^^g
bride in her lilac taffeta frock trimmed *i. ______ 0..0I „i u cu The percentage of cases which are
iin a purple velvet sash. She wor ^j-ought before the magistrate and 
small, close-fitting, flowered hat and jgjj obtain convictions are
her bouquet was of yellow rosebuds 
and white carnations. few, indeed. The percentage of pris-n/r-i. oners who plead guilty is high. AndMr. Milton Bailey supported the jg ^ record of many desperate
groom as best m^ and Mr. Garnet have been apprehended
Herbert and Mr. George White we through the canniness and intuition of 
the ushers. Seret Macdonald.
Mr. Joe Martin played the nuptial some respects he is almost psy­
chic. He can instinctively tell a crim- 
. n/r j inal and this sixth sense has stoodcerem^y at the home of Mr. and Mrs. stead many times. It was
E. R. Bailey, the bndal party was as- pp^ctically on a straight hunch and a
sisted in receiving the guests by sisters __ v,_of the bride Mrs E R Bailev and expert deduction that he trappedof the bride. Mrs_^. K. Bailey ana ^ woman here in Ke-
Miss B. Wilson. The former chose a years ago and uncovered
navy triple sheer frock with matching ^ eie;,rertes ever
music.
At the reception which followed the
accessories while the latter wore a li­ the first marijuana cigarettes ever1 .. ... „ • found in the interior of B.C. The
lac satin crepe gown with accessories prosecutions which followed was one
of black.
For travelling the bride donned a 
black wool boucle suit with wine ac­
cessories and over her arm she car­
ried a black and wine tweed topcoat.
Mr. and Mrs. Patch will reside in 
Cranbrook.
FRIENDS GATHER 
TO PAY TRIBUTE 
TO T. M. RYALL
of the first in the criminal annals of 
the province.
For the purposes of this record, 
Sergt. Alex would never reveal this 
story, but your Spotlighter remembers 
one almost uncanny story which this 
criminal catcher unfolded to me some 
time ego. It occurred in Nanaimo. 
Sergt. Macdonald was asleep at his 
home and he had a dream. He dreamt 
that a certain premises was being 
broken into. He awoke and the dream 
was so vivid that he donned his clothes 
and made an inspection. He caught a 
burglar just leaving the premises.
So if you are planning any desper­
ate deed in Kelowna, be sure that
CAR TURNS OVER 
THREE TIMES 
NEAR PEACHLAND
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, Mrs. Dave Gel- 
latly, Mrs. H. O. Paynter and Miss 
Minnie Hewlett attended the meeting 
held in the Aquatic ballroom at Ke- ' 
lowna, on Sunday, October 1, when 
Mrs. Norman R. Kennedy, of Victoria 
spoke on the establishing of a Wo­
men’s Service Club in that district. 
The Westbank representation was ad­
vised to call a meeting in Westbank 
in an effort to enroll women from 
Peachland and Westbank to form a 
company of the Kelowna detachment 
in this district. Arrangements are being 
made to do this and the meeting is set
for an early date.« « «
J. Basham, of Westbank has offered 
to give first aid training to those de­
sirous of availing themselves of such,
and names are being handed in.* * *
The Westbank committee of the 
Peachland-Westbank Victorian Order of 
Nurses held a successful court whist 
drive in the community hall on Fri­
day, September 29. The president. 
Mrs. S. K. Mackay and other mem­
bers, arranged the entertainment, and 
served refreshments after the game. 
Mrs. Nourse, of Peachland and ‘’H. 
Menzie, of Westbank. provided musi­
cal numbers. Prizes were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Yeulett, who were 
awarded the ladies and men’s firsts. 
Mrs. W. Brown and C. Butt scored 
low and were presented with the con­
solation prizes. Nine tables of play­
ers enjoyed the evening.
« * *
Visitors last week and during the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. D. E. 
Gellatly included, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Middleton, of Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Hurlburt and daughter Wilma, 
of Vernon. J. U. Gellatly accompanied 
his sister and husband back to Vernon 
on Saturday night.
. <¥ *
Rob Hewlett, who has been in charge 
of a forestry camp in the Nicola, re­
turned home at the end of the past 













ing saw that he could not avoid crash­
ing into the truck unless he made for 
the ditch, which he did, but as he 
applied the brakes, and swerved, a 
and blew out and both boys were pit-
n/Tt- Mt-e T' M PTrall Hrtnrtr Sergt. Alec is not dreaming about you. ’_ ched off, Erwin receiving several painMr. and Mrs. T. M. Fyall Hono - Alexander Macdonald was born 47 Mother Escape Uninjured When bruises. One cut on the
ed on Occasion of Mr. Ryall s years ago on the island of North Uist, Auto Forced Off Road elbow required six stitches to close the
Eightieth Birthday in the Hebrides. His parents were - wound, and he will be unable to work
-------  strict Scots and he was brought up Forced off the road by a speeding for the rest of the fall, while Kenny
A happy gathering was held at the under the plan of the boy who is seen south bound car Mrs. Medford, of received minor bruises,
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall. on but not heard. His parents are still Aberdeen, Wash., who was accompan- « • «
Bernard avenue when a shuffle board alive today, his father having retired ied by her mother, had her car over- Mrs. G. C. Hume received a sur-
tournament was held. The winners from the postal service. They are turned three times before coming to a prise visit lask week ffom her cousin,
were Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones and Mrs. God-fearing Scots with all the wealth stop, but both women were uninjured. Harry Roe, of Ocean Falls, and his
Jack Bowering. Mrs. Harry Mitchell of the home of Robbie Burns behind The accident took place on the high- bride, as they were passing through
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Jack Bailey at tfib Ben Carr Ranch.
* « *
Mrs. H. J. Harden accompanied Rev. 
sur- and Mrs. Pound and Eileen to Tran- 
quille on Saturday, to visit her niece, 
Mrs. D. Addy.
was in charge of the court and players 
The hostesses were Mrs._ Bert McKim, 
Mrs. George Hardie. Mrs. Harold 
Glenn and Mrs. J. Patterson.
The event was held on October 2nd 
to celebrate Mr. Ryall’s eightieth birth­
day and the old family Bible was 
brought forth to convince the ladies 
that he was not bluffing for they found 
it hard to believe that one that age 
could enjoy life, be active mentally 
and physically and be so ready with a 
joke.
Dainty refreshments were served in 
the dining room where a large bowl 
of rosebuds centred the lace-covered 
tea table. Mrs. J. W Hughes supplied 
the roses ahd gladioli which were 
used for the floral 
throughout tlie house.
Mrs. Ryall was presented with a 
lovely sandwich tray by Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams on behalf t)f the represent­
ed players.
In the evening, about thirty-five 
men gathered to take part in a shuffle- 
board (ournument while the ladies 
played Chinese chifckers.
Later in the evening the large gulhc-
REMAND OPIUM POPPY CHARGE
Jolla Singh, Ellison Hindu charged 
opium poppies.with cultivating has
them. way just north of the M. Featherston- the Okanagan on their honeymoon.
'There were six families residing on haugh property where the road swings * * •*
this tiny island during the days of sharply in to climb to Hardy’s Lake. John Bailey accompanied by his two 
Alexander Macdonald’s regime there. Mrs. Medford who was bound for sons and daughter and Miss Elizabeth
His father tended the lighthouse and Kelowna had plenty of time to catch Linton, all of Deep Dale. Man., arrived
delivered mail to the surrounding is- the last ferry on Friday night and was by car on Thursday last and are guests been remanded until October 7. In the
land from the mainland. He used a proceeding slowly, being unfamiliar at the home of the former’s son. Mr. meantime he is released on bail of $300.
sailboat for this mail delivery but with the road. She went into second----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
about the time when Alex was leav- gear to climb the short hill and was 
ing for Canada gasboats were being well out to her side of the road as the 
substituted. tracks showed, when the south bound
Alex came straight to Prince Rupert car came around the turn forcing her 
from the Hebrides at the age of 19. off the road, with the car turning over 
His first two years were spent in the three times. At this point which is 
Yukon where he searched for gold, some' 200 yards from the lake the car 
“I found some but I spent it.” he says might easily have gone the full dis- 
with his sly smile. He returned to lance to the lake. Mrs. Medford was 
Prince Rupert and in April. 1914, he able to extricate herself and her
arrangements joined the city police force there.
Early in 1915 he joined the ambul­
ance corps and in 1916 was overseas. 
Rheumatic fever look its toll and he 
left France for England in 1918 and 
served on the staff of a convalescent 
camp in Surrey until 1919 
returned to Vancouver,
mother from the car and then made 
her way up to Fealherslonhough's for 
help.
The car was taken ou the next morn­
ing ' and was battered considerably 
with the fenders crumpled, but no 
when he glass was broken, the windows on one 
side only being cracked.4> *
L. B Fulks who underwent a ser- 
iou.s operation in Kamloops some time
here on
He hod had no intention of return­
ing to Prince Rupert but he met his
................. . _ ...... ........ ____ old police chief at the terminal city
ering adjourned to tl7e Women’.s insli- and was told his old job wu.s wailing, ago returned to his home 
tuto hall where Mr. RyalTs many He served on the Prince Rupert police Thursday, Seplombcr 28. 
friends offered him birthday wishes. force until July, 1920, when It was
taken over by the provincial police.
He Joined that force as a constable and 
went to Vancouver. In September, of 
the same year, he was sent to Nanalm ). 
rose to llie rank of corporal and in 
1932 was transferred to Kelowna 
Shortly aflt-r coming to K(‘lowna lie 
attained the rank of sergeant, whu.i 
one of the he still holds,
tin
The same hostesses as in the nflcr- 
noon supplied an enjoyable supper and 
dnneing and singing made up the r<‘- 
mainder of the evening's program 
Mr. D. Iv. Gordon, in Ids usual 
fluent manlier presented Mr Ryall 
with two lllh'd Gladslone Iravi'lling 
bags and eongralulated him on Ids cx- 
collent shiifflebnard court 
very few In Canadn
A huge hlrtlida.v nd^e Ijeaul d ully 
decorated eentred llie .luppei table 
Before the gatheiliig biuke u|) Mis 
George Ken who was one of Mr Ry- 
all's IIimI lio.ile.sMi'n lo Ihe dmlrhl In 
1012 played ".Slioidd Aidd Acqualnl- 
aiiee be Knigol " and die wbole parly 
Jollied In die slngliig
l»AI>V l>A|iGIITi:i( »*AMMICH
I III' deiilh oieui ied on 'I'liiil sdiiy 
BopUniibei 211. of .Inliul ICb/.idielll 
Itolpli lieloved dailgldel of Ml ami 
Mrs A E Itolpli, Kr'Ioiviia I'be baby 
was aged four moiidis ami Iwenly 
two days
LEARN THE MOLER METllOl) 
HI’ REAIITY ( ULTIIRE 
A ririisKut, 
l*ror<isntoii for (Hi'Ih
I-earn uuder reeogul/.ed Molei 
tnaslei Irislruetors To learn more 
('iiroll now VI dll Uie Molei school 
tiuil gels liest renulls 
Traill by same Muler Synlern an 
laugtd to Ihounundn of most suecens- 
ful liidrdrenning giadunten working 
In New York, Cldeago, Hollywood 
Purtn wild world'n IwiKcnl etllon. 
Write us before jolulnuj any school
Prnctlonl, oxport IrnlnlnR gimrnntocd
“Tln) llnivemlly of nrwnly Ualturc' 
MOLER IIAIRUUEHNING HOIIDOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rales. 
Dept. N 3()!i West lliistliign Bl 
VANUOUVEU, 11,0.
R OiMich, Mnniiger All Moler 
n.C. Schools
In those early days on Ids l y is­
land Itiere were few spoils played 
Slioolliig and llslilng were di<' main 
reerealIon amt some grass hockey was 
played So he had llltle background 
In die line of spoils Bui now, llier'- 
Is hai'itly a nior<' devoled golfer lliaii 
Sergt Alex and lie can gel Just as e,\- 
asperated al lUal llllle while pill in 
any devoU'c who lias spent most of n 
llfetinie (d the game
t)n Nol'di li Isl Ishliitl only dn- line 
he liiiigiiage was spoken idlhoiigli he 
was tanghl lo read and write He 
linidly spoke iiiiy ICligllnli until he left 
Ids millve liiml for die far western 
slopes of die I'aelfiC
II was In IIHO, al Vaneoover dial 
Sergt Macdonald marrii'd Mario Gul- 
l;ranso(i 'I’lii’.y liave llv<’ elilldreii 
lliree daiiglilers and two sons, whose 
names are Gwen, Morag, Murdo Gaidi 
and Sheila
It will he a sad day for Kelowna 
W'lien HergI Miiedomdil is 11 iinsferred 
III aiiolhei (lelaelimenl. for he has set- 
vei die eommimdy faldifiilly and well 
iiml widi a sense of fall plav always 
iipiieiniosl III Ills niliid Bui dial does 
md mean dial lie eiiiiiiot he as severe ii 
police eoiislahli' as I'vei siiai led al a 
prisoner when the oeeaslon warrimis 
Just fall foul of ttie law really severe­
ly soimi dine and find out 1 don't 
want lo
Good Exen»e A«,vwrt,v
Mr.s. R. Nouiao returned from a trip 
lo Vancouver roconlly,* * •
Hugh norland, of Chilliwack l.s a 
visitor id the homi' of his parent,s Mr. 
and Mr», P. N, Dorland.■d ■!>
.t P Long, of llu‘ Greata Ranch ri'- 
liiriied to Ills home lu;re on Sunday 
October 1, after a week’s Illness la the
Summerland Hospital,* * *
Mi ami Mi.s l''raiiels Cousins and 
hinilly of Beaverdell were week-end 
guests al dll' home of Mrs 1 Cousins.




Is a oallent In
Pelei' l^idu/’idak h'fl on Thursday 
loi Ills home In Camrose Alhi'ila<t> ♦ ♦
Mis Cockhoin who lias been a 
giiesi of liei son In law ami daiigliler 
Mr and Mrs V Milner-,loiies, loft on 
Saliiidav foi Vaneouvel
GLENMORE
A s|ieclal meeUiig of die Glenrmiie 
Circle was held nn Monday aflermion 
al the home of Mrs. It. J. Harden for 
die pul pose of making fimd arrauge- 
menlh foi die home eookliig sale, 
wlileli will he held next Saluniay af- 
leiiioon In the sliowrooins of Ihe Or-
chiiiil City Motors♦ ♦ ♦
Mis a ii; Pel Kins hellei known as 
Mrs Idggei of Vancouver cidled on 
old friends luu-e Iasi week♦ t ♦ 1
Mrs Brltlon, of HurnmTlnml wan a 
guest of Mill E W Fel'fluson on Pit- 
day Iasi
Wlial iidgid have lieeii a serious ae- 
The foromnn afliM' rt'pi’lmanrtlnff tlio pitlonl opruiTort on Rntiirdny ovonlng
workiiiaii for Ijelng Into, asked Ihe lea al the riorm'i of die Gleiiinoie Drive 
non and the erosn road w'bleb runs |ian(
"Well, .you nee, we had a leiiible fire .lobii Clark's As .laeh Biiowsell was
al our house, " the workman replied idioul lo luin die eoiner with a load
“Ob, Ibal’s different Why did you of find a moloieyele. wdb two pan
not nay no at first? How did It beRln?” nengeis, lOrwIn Hlli and Kenny Uoblii- 
"Woll, that wan all tho trouble. It non came from behind and ntarted to 
wouidri’t ifo at oM. The wood wan wot,” pass the truck, Kenoy who wan drlv-
I'hc Whole Family
COMING DOWN TO
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
— on —
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10 th
THE NEW 1940
P l^TlHOllttll
There's a thrill in store for those who como 
down lo our Knrugc on Friday . . . The new 
beauty and performance of the 1940 Plymouths 
will amaze you,
BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.
DODQE
Phone 232
DcSOTO ■ CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH CARS 
DODGE ond FARGO TRUCKS
Bernard Avo.
SlSaCilMBi
■TniDRSbAY. OCTOBER 5, 1939 THE KEEOWNA i>AG£ Minis'
m§P ntr Co#ee jjup A^mimls
Poetry and Fictiqn’ Seal 
The Fate of Big 
Liner
Kaijnlpops Growers Tlireflen to Break
Control
Sayt Puriiy Maid, "It has what it takes. 
“It’s always successful with pastry and 
cakes.
"And Purity Flour stands out far ahead 
"As the best of all flours for biscuits and 
bread."
PURITY MAID SAYS:
“Men are great ones for telling their 
wives about the wonderful pies their 
mothers used to make, or the wonderful 
' cakes, or the beautiful bread. Mv 
mother used to make beautiful bread, 
pies and cakes, too. But I make just as 
good pastry and cakes as my mother 
used to, and far better bread. Because
1 use Purity Flour, made from select 
western grown wheat. It is a stronger 
flour. It produces more bread and 
better bread. And it’s just as good for 
cakes and pastry. Try it.
ENGLISH TEA BISCUITS
2 cups Purity Flour cup peel
3 teaspoons oaking 
powder1 teaspoon salt 
cup fine white 
sugar1 cup butter 
MSTHOP—Sift flour with bakii^ powder and 
salt; add sugar. Ciit in butter; add peel and 
fruit. Add milk to well-beaten egg, and stir 
liquid into flour mixture. Place on floured 
board and pat or roll out to ^-inch thickness; 
cut with cutter; place on oiled baking sheet and 
bake in moderate oven of 350 degrees for 20 
minutes. Serve hot.
GET THE PURITY COOK-BOOK
Afu Purity Cook Book—BOO pagea ofreapet and 
baking hints, doth bound—lent postpaid for SOe. 
Western Canada Flour Afilli Co. Limited, Toronto.
(chopped;
^ cup currants or 
raisins 
^ cup milk 
1 egg
It all happened over Harry Chapin’s 
coffee cups.
. The war had been fought on all 
fronts and victory brought to the Al­
lies on land, sea and air. Everything 
was going fine until some inconsider­
ate soul dropped the Bremen into the 
discussion.
Thereupon her fate was settled and 
it was this way;
The Bremen is reported to be faster 
than most of the ships of the British 
navy. When she left New York she 
proceeded to run away from the Brit­
ish war craft and a couple of planes 
were sent after her. She was ordered 
to stop but kept right on going and a 
couple of well placed bombs ended 
her career.
Some of the survivors were picked 
up and were landed in England last 
week. Remember the report that some 
prisoners were landed and said to be 
“from submarines?” But it is not 
often that there are prisoners from 
subs and so these men must have been 
from some other ship and what ship 
could it be but the Bremen?
And wdiy has it all been kept a big, 
dark secret? Simply because the Ad­
miralty was a little reluctant to admit 
that the great ship had been sent to 
the bottom by bombs as she was too 
fast for most of the war craft.
That is the story which was dished 
up over the coffee cups. Bill Bredin 
was an entranced listener and added a 
touch or two of his own. In fact he 
had an idea it should be told in poet­
ry. He wracked his brains for some­
thing to rhyme with “Bremen”. A 
couple of meals later he burst forth 
with this effusion. Read it at your 
own peril:
“Oh, where! Oh, where is the Bre­
men?
Which sailed from New York with 
some men on?
Is she sunk, caught or free.
Or still oh the sea? «
The answer, of course, is a lenrion.”
C. .Montgomery and Mrs. Axel 
Eutin Chosen at Annual Meet­
ing—Object to Trustees Qual­
ifications in Act
Divergence of Opinion at Meeting 
as to Remedy for Main Line 
Situation—W. E. Haskins Tells 
of Board Actions
APPEAL IS ABANDONED
Appeal of R. Hody against the judg­
ment which absolved the Interior Con­
tracting Co. and Engineer R. A. Bar­
ton from blame in the Okanagan Falls 
case, has been abandoned. Mr. Hody 
has paid all costs for the defendants in 
the action, totalling approximately $2,- 
400, and the case is closed.
fiO
Best for all your Baking
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
The special meeting of qualified vot­
ers of the Rutland school district, held 
in one of the classrooma of the new' 
school on Thursday evening, Septem­
ber 28th, was not largely attended. C. 
Montgomery, who has been acting 
trustee during the interim since the 
resignation of Trustees Axel Eutin and 
Mrs. S. Dudgeon, was’^eiected to the 
chair. Nomination for trustees result­
ed in the election of C. Montgomery for 
a three-year term, and Mrs. A. Eutin 
for a one year term, both by acclama­
tion.
Mr. Percy Stockley raised the sub­
ject of the qualifications for trustees 
and strongly criticised the clause in 
tne school act which requires a quali­
fied voter to have all taxes paid up 
to the end of the preceding calendar 
year in order to hold office. By this 
restriction, over two hundred voters 
whose names appear on the assessment, 
roll are disqualified from holding of­
fice, and many who are eligible are 
absentee owners or owners of very 
small holdings with low assessment 
values. After some discussion a reso­
lution, moved by A. W. Gray and sec­
onded by P. Stockley urging that the 
qualifications for trustees be changed 
to coincide with those required to be 
eligible for voting was unanimously 
adopted.
There being no further business to 
transact, Mr. D. H. Campbell, who had 
acted as secretary for the meeting, 
read the minutes which were forthwith 
adopted, and the meeting adjourned.
« * »
The sympathy of all resident of the 
community is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. G; L. Granger and family in their 
recent sad bereavement.
* * «
The community hall was well filled 
by an audience of young people, and 
quite a number of adults, on Saturday 
evening, September 30th, to view the 
fine program of movies shown by the 
representative of the Canadian Fores­
try Association on the occasion of his 
annual visit to the district. In addi­
tion to interesting forestry films there 
were several films of a topical nature 
and some comics.
• * *
J. Diebert, of Avonlea, Sask., is a 
visitor to the district, staying at the 
home of his daughter Mrs. .John Holi- 
sky. * * *
The playing of the Rutland ball 
team’s play-off games in the Kelowna 
Park has emphasised the need for 
getting the diamond in Rutland’s new 
recreation park in shape for use next 
season. It is planned to have a “bee” 
as soon as the busy season is over to 
clear the rocks and sods from the field, 
level it up and seed it. Ball-players 
and fans are requested to hold them­
selves in readiness to help in this 
work when the time comes. With the 
grounds in shape Rutland will have 
a ball park second to none in the in­
terior.
W. E. Haskins, chairmqn of the B.C. 
Fruit Board, in speaking to a meeting 
of the Kamloops board of trade* in 
Kamloops on Monday, September 25, 
called at the request of J. Kelly, re­
presenting the., fruit growers of that 
district, to. discuss the advisability of 
applying for exclusion of the control 
of B.C. Fruit Board, stated; “We are 
always getting scolded for the advan­
tages that Kamloops is given."
Mr. Haskins went on to say, in reply 
to Major A. E. McElligod that of the 
two hundred odd regulations made by 
the board each year there are only 
two that apply to the Kamloops dis­
trict. One is that shippers must have 
a licence, and the second that no fruit 
be marketed until the board makes its 
initial release.
The first regulation, of course, meets 
no opposition, Mr. Haskins stated, but 
that is because it is so reasonable that 
no one could possibly object to it. The 
second and only other ruling that the 
board makes for the Kamloops district 
is that the apples be held until the 
release date is set.
“This is the only district that is 
given exemption to these rules,” Mr. 
Haskins stated, "and it is a funny 
thing that you object even to this.”
The initial speaker of the evening. 
Major McElligott, spoke strongly in 
favor of Kamloops being released 
from the “arbitrary control” of the 
B.C. Fruit Board. His main contention 
was that the fruit in the Kamloops dis­
trict was mature from two to three 
weeks earlier than that of the Okana­
gan, and that despite this natural ad­
vantage the Kamloops district was de­
nied the right to take advantage of this 
early market but instead was forced to 
hold its fruit until the Okanagan fruit 
was mature and then sell at a market 
price of from ten to fifteen cents a 
box less.
In the meantime, he stated, a large 
amount of the fruit has either fallen 
off the trees or that which has been 
picked spoils in the boxes. He pointed 
out that the Kamlopos problem is a 
singular one in that the Kamloops dis­
trict does not produce sufficient fruit 
to make a storage plant a profitable in­
vestment.
J. H. Kelley then took the floor to 
state that every grower in the district 
was in favor of exemption from board 
control. “If control goes on we’re 
busted,*' he concluded.
Mr. Haskins replied to these remarks 
by outlying the p^cipal of the act, 
then went .on to state that Kamloops 
has always been given every considera­
tion possible. “In fact,” he said,. “I am 
continually being scolded by Okanagan 
growers who feel that we favor Itam- 
loOps too much.”
“Actually, the Kamloops district is 
not ahead of the Osoyoos, Oliver or 
part of the Penticton districts,” he stat­
ed, “and if you people ore allowed to 
ship your fruit early, so must these 
othet districts.”
He went on to point out that it takes 
300,000 boxes to fill the orders 
for the first flight and that altogether 
the Kamloops district only produces 
some forty thousand boxes so that they 
must be held imtil there is enough ma­
ture fruit to fill the orders for the 
intitial flight. “If you abolish control 
you won’t even get the price of the 
box back,” he concluded.
R. H. Carson, M.L.A. for Kamloops 
district, stated that there must be some 
way of discerning the state of maturity 
of the fruit and suggested that control 
by the federal inspectors would prevent 
glutting the market with immature 
fruit.
It was pointed out that the inspectors 
were unable to determine the exact 
date of maturity and that this method 
of control when tried had not been 
satisfactory.
T. J. O’Neill, M.P., stated that he 
was not in favor of an open market 
and stated that the chief difficulty 
seemed to lie in the fact that Kamloops 
had no storage facilities. He went on 
to say that the government is willing 
to subsidize storage plants to the exi- 
tent of thirty per cent'.
At the conclusion of the meeting it 
was decided, on a suggestion by Mr. 
Carson, to set up a committee of one 
grower, one member of the B.C. Fruit 
Board and the federal and provincial 
members to sit with the agricultural 
committee of the Kamloops board of 
trade to find a solution of the problem.
“How about a night cap?” 
“Make mine a Sweet Cap.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
UseROie
England expends $5,000,000 annually 
for sweets, employing 85,000 persons 
in their manufacture. FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
SMALL AMOUNT OF 
MOISTURE FELL IN 
SEPTEMBER HERE
Beautiful Indian Summer Wea­
ther Enjoyed in Kelowna Dur­
ing Past Month
September was another dry month 
and .25 of an inch of rain fell during 
the thirty days. Maximum tempera­
ture was on September 3 when the 
thermometer at D. Chapman’s official 
government observing quarters rose to 
83 degrees. The coldest evening was 




The Bluest Carnival of All Time
... 3 BIG NIGHTS THIS WEEK - - -
THURS., FRIDAY, SATURDAY
txr/fAvAua
)«Mi oiiik hnve like «'\lrik beikvifitn of n iMklikiieokt, 
eompivio beer, n beer ibnt givkin ytns Iriie 
■irnn, iikollovrikrinn niiul |>ikbklikl>tlil^—ikliin ibe \«lik- 
nblc innil-ycnnt vtlnmiiin II L. I'bkine nnlkkrnl 
“berr” vllniikinn—vilikinlna kvbleb nro loni In 
ntoklkirik fillriklbiuk—nre rontnrcki to “V.C..” Lngrr by 
nn oxeliinlve prkkcenn giving It ibo «|iiikllly ntf Ibe lino 
obi brown of I bo pnni. Thin oxtrn vikikio In yoiirn nt 
nooxirnoont. Eiijov Ibo niiporb flavor and bonllbful 
rofirrnbmoiil k»f Lwgor lo«lny.
For Free Home Delivery Phone 224.
CArii^ANo mnnwiMQ co ltd.. VANCouvKn, d. o.
dropped to .30 degiecvs The average
for September was well up at 72.2,
Hhowing that the Kelowna dlHtrlct is
enjoying nn Indian summer Following
Is the complete report:
Rain
Sept. Max. Min. Inn.
1 .....................,. , 74 53
•1 70 53
3 83 53 02
4 72 51 04
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72 2 44 0 25
New Games and Prizes
You can do your part by giving this big 
event your support!




DON’T FORGET THE 1940 PLYMOUTH !
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Suppllco - Phone 312
Marie Beauty Shop
I'hone too - The Garden Gate - Floilolo
Fumerton’s
I' ult iknn«)i Inicnt KnltUng Woolo Buy nowl
Harris Meat Market
Quality Meats Phono 243
Chapin’s Cafe
"Meet Your Friendn nt Chnplnn”
>^P^C0NDITIONID
1. ALO E R
mctDMCi OP AnaociAUD or canad^ cm
Thifi ndvcriiBcmcnt it not publithcd or ditplayed by the LiQUor 
Control Board or by the Government of Brltiih Columbia.
FOniVIlCn KKLOWNA MAN
IH MAIUUKD IN TORONTO 
A wedding of InliTeHl to many In 
Kelowna wan noleinnlr.od Ui llin i'l liuly 
Uidtnd Church In Toionlo on H«inlt>m- 
l)ei 1(1 when llarr.y Paxton Wcnlncrlll,
eldrni non of Mi and Min II O 
Wealherlll of Vernon married Minn 
Fdna Mary MeKeiu.le. youngent daugh- 
lei of Ml and Mrn Kenneth MeKen/.te, 
of Vancouver Tlie newly married 
couple will renide In Toronto where 
Mr Wenthorlll In on the NtnfT of the 
Rnynl Bank of Cnnndn. Many local 
rcnident will rernember that ho wan 
nt one time a member of Iho Royal 
Bank branch bore,
Smith Garage
Dcalern for the new 1040 lludnon
D. R. Butt &. Soun
Virholmalo TobnccuntaUi
Bcgg Motor Co., Ltd.
ChryBler and Plymouth Dlatrlbutorm
Prairie Auto Supply 
Jack Mayor’s Garage 
Kelowna Hardware Co., Ltd. 
K. G. E. Grocery 
Peuigrew Jewelry Store 
Kibcliiii Photo Studio 
Scott’s Plumbing Works 
Kelowna Saw-Mill Co., Ltd. 
Kiddies’ Toggery Ltd. 
Stockwell’s Ltd.
C. W. Cope 
Ritchie’s Dry Goods 
Kelowna 5c to $1.00 Store 
Vernic’s Coffee Shop 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers 
C. Hucjltle
Uofrigrraiien and Eloctrlcal Service
Capozzi’s Cash Grocery 
Geo. A. Mciklc Ltd. 
McKenzie, The Grocer
Golden Pheasant Cafe
Wc Aim to PleaHol
T
The Modern Electric
ICxcluHlvc dcidcTH fm R.C.A. Victor Rodlos
Safeway Stores Ltd.
I'lt-nh Mcaln and Vcgctablcn at Urwent prlcoo.
CKOV
The Votck! kif the Okanagan.
Nelson G. Boake, Men’s Wear




for Rnappy Dicnhcn, Coatn and BtUtfl
Buy Stmnfleld’B Underwear nn4 Wool at lew 
than Jant.ary prlccn, RodgerS & Co.
■....................... ......--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- - ---------------- .......... .. ' ' ................................................... ....................................... ............. ................................................................................. .................................................................................
When Shopping Be Sure to Deal With the Above Merchants Through Whose Support This Ad was Ponaiblet
C-B
PAQB TEN THE KEtOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1939
HERE ARE TIMES OF 
EUROPEAN FUGHTS
Here are the minutes and miles that 
separate Europe’s capitals from raids 
Iqr bombing planes, assuming an aver* 
Sge speed of 200 miles an hour: 
France to Berlin, 2 hours; 400 miles. 
Germany to Paris, 1 hour 6 minutes;
220 miles.
England to Berlin, 2 hours 45 min­
utes; 550 miles.
Poland to Berlin, 27 minutes; 90 
miles.
Germany to Warsaw, 53 minutes; 175 
miles.
Germany’s axis partner, Italy, is 349 
miles, or 1 hour and 42 minutes, from 
Paris.
Visits Here Buildinfl Tiles Beina Manufactured T" * “ *" ’ • • • • • ••*••«-
rt L Sr,, t P it- •Fort mil AAIIDAII
In Orchard uty for First Time iTKCila lU vUUrUR
There are more than 300 bridges in 
Amsterdam, Holland.
Haug & Son Plant Here Operat- 
ing to Capacity to Supply Tile vll 
for Kelowna Hospital JOINED BRIGADE 
ON INAUGURATION
THAT REMINDS ME- THERE’S
NO CLOSED SEASON 
FOR OGDEN’S
i,/;
One of the oldest established com­
mercial plants in Kelowna has this 
year branched forth into a new line of
endeavor, for Haug & Son has branch- _____
ed into the production of building tile
foif the first time. Many experiments J. D. Pettigrew, Member Since 
were necess^ Iwfore the proper mix- 1909 Appointed Chief of
ture could be obtained, but now the ’
operation has been proved successful 
and thousands of building tile are be­
ing manufactured.
It was in 1906 that the first brick
Volunteer Brigade in 1920 
32 MEMBERS
plant started operating but it was not Deputy Chief Claude Newby also 
until 1921 that the present company of Brtgade at Its Start—
DR. H. CLINE PIXOTT
Haug & Son took over the manufac­
ture of bricks.
This is a new venture for the Inter­
ior of B.C., and at present the plant is 
operating to capacity producing build-






„ „ j ^ _ n T. . X. T,- 1 , Although he served as a fire fighterof Portland, Oregon, Governor of Ro- mg tiles for the new Kelowna general organization of the brig-
tary International District 101, who on hospital unit. pjj.g chief J. D. Pettigrew has
Sept. 26, paid his annual visit to the This plant has provided employment gejve^ t^e Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Kdowna Rotary Club. ^ for twelve to fifteen men from March Brigade continuously since its forma-
Dr. Fixott is a dentist of Portland and it is anticipated that now building jggg jjg m&de chief in
to whom medicine is almost a tradition, tile can be manufactured in a whole- jg20 and has been» a popular chieftain
He is able to trace back for several sale quantity that a market will be g^^ce that time
generations a line of medical men in developed throughout the Interior, ra- v-piowna Vo1iinfw.r Fire Brieadehis family. Dr. Fixott is well-known in ther than allow supplies to be brought K^ov^na Vol^^^^^^^
national and international dental circles in from Coast centres. caturHair QontamhAr ^in ^
is a past president of the Oregon State In time, this plant may be built into oaiuroay, aepiemoer au.
Dental association, and for the past a much bigger concern e..iploying There are 32 members of the Ke- 
twenty-five years he has held the chair more Kelowna labor. lowna brigade and the Deputy Chief,
of radiology at the Northern Pacific It is estimated that twenty million Claude Newby is also one of the orig-
College of Dentistry and Pharmacy in bricks have been manufactured in this inal members, having joined in 1909.
Portland. plant since its start 33 years ago. There Captains are Charles Kirkby, George
__________________ is enough clay available to supply the Hardie and Alex Smith. Lieutenants
Til AMVCr'IAFIMr' demand for the next 200 years, Gor- are Bill Sands, Ian Robertson and
lltAnlALijIjlVlillj don Haug states. Each brick or tile Stan Burtch.
Afmf 1? A DCC pounds of clay and the Besides the chief and deputy chief.
dAKuAHN -fAIvLa maximum output with the present the 1939 directors of the brigade are
equipment is 3,000 bricks or tiles per j^g^jg gg follows: J. J. Ladd, A, D.
. ^ , , ... ■ . day. Weddell, Charles Gaddes, Len Leath-
Another long week-end with the These pieces of clay and sand must jgy g^d Charles DeMara, secretary- 
added attraction of a bargain railway be placed in the kilns for. eight days treasurer
fare is offered by the Canadian Pacific and must reach temperatures of 1,900 
and Canadian National Railways, cov- to 2,100 degrees Fahrenheit before 
ering Thanksgiving Day, Monday, Oc- they are properly baked.
The three permanent members of the 
force are the drivers. Fred Gore, as­
sistant fire marshall, has been employ- 
«\r«nnT<n A 'pnc A f TI Td driver since June 10, 1918. Har-
|lr.rKr.t .A 1I* AULl k) Glenn joined the brigade as a vol-
unteer members in 1909 and on AprilIM r'Aff I llATlINfi^ 1’ ^^35’ was appointed .as a driver. 
Ill ViTll AjVrrRE/atlVIk/ Thomas Hazell is the third driver and
has been employed as such since July
Ifs always open season for 
rolling better cigarettes if 
you roll them with fragrant, 
mellow Ogden’s Pipe Cut. 
TryOgden’sand you’ll know 
why particular roll-your- 
owners vote It the cigarette 
tobacco of double barreled 
pleasure. Of course you’ll 
always roll them better with 
“Chantecler” or “Vogue” 
papers.
tober 9, it is announced by J. A. Brass, 
western secretary of the Canadian 
Passenger Association.
The fares will be based on the one­
way fare and a quarter for the round 
trip between all stations in Canada.
They include both first class and coach
class and particulars are now avail- Board Cargo Inspector Tells
able from all railway agents. r 1 rr_roiir
Tickets will be good outgoing from Malpractices Here
Friday, October 6, until 2 p.m. Mon- „ , .... . j . Present BrigadeFaulty car loadings were reported to Members
Following 
members:
day, October 9, except where no train
are the pre.'^^ent brigade
Period With 
The Brigade 
1909service is available on Friday, when the B.C. Fruit Board recently by W. J. . j q Pettierew tickets will be sold for ’Thursday, Oc- C. 'Tait, cargo inspector for the board Qgp .^j^jgf claude Newby 1909
tober 5. The return limit will be Oc- Vancouver. In each instance, he says, Chas Kirkbv Feb 13 1912
a considerable amount of damage was Ln^- ^irkby ......•tober 10.
done to the fruit, which must result in 




board haa pasaei on Mr. Taifa report ^Pr 14
Jack J. Ladd ................ Mar. 31, 1915
G^pt. Alex J. Smith .........Feb. 5, 1917
1919
to the shipper concerned.
In a circular dated September 22, the 
fruit board quotes Mr. Tait as follows:
Alwyn D. Weddell Dec. 6, 1920
Chas. Gaddes ................... Apr. 8, 1929
George S. Sutherland...... Dec. 2, 1929
George H. Morrow ......... Jan. 9. 1933
'SOa
“I have written you i^n one or two chas^^ pg^tman ....... ; Mar. 27. 1933
instances re the methc^ of Placing ^ Friend ............  Apr. 24, 1933
braces in the centre of cars of fruit, ............  May'8, 1933
The S.S. Gregalia toot about fifteen Leathley .................  May 8, 1933
wStm nste? and in Sy STry c^ ^^as. M. De Mara May 8, 1933
Westminster and m nearly every car j-, ^ McLennan ................. June 12. 1933
1 in. by 6 in. boards were nailed on to ............ ^ jggg
the boxes of fruit so that a number of Griffiths ...............  Oct. 23. 1933
Gerry A. Elliott ............ Dec. 11, 1933
Lieut. Ian Robertson
FINE cut;
PIPE-SMOKERS! —ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG
cases had nails driven as much as 
inches into the fruit. It becomes some 
what more difficult to have longshore- pauT wrirod 
men take the necessary care with fruit ^ Pettigrew 
when such actions are taken by the QQ^y^gg Wilson 
shippers themselves. Moreover, a num- 
her of ships are taking note in their Embrey
refrigerator log books of this practice. Defter Lewers 
It is a simple matter to put a type ^
of brace in a car which does not neces- Greenaway
sitate the driving of any nails into the g Winter 
cases, and I am of the opinion that a gruce Paige
circular letter should be sent to the Cyrii Weeks Mar. 6, 1939
various shippers so that the practice parfltt June 5. 1939
would be stopped.” __________________
July 30. 1934 
Jan. 28, 1935 
Apr. 8. 1935 
Oct. 28. 1935 
Apr. 6, 1936 
July 6, 1936 
Nov. 30, 1936 
May 17, 1937 
May 17, 1937 




What profits is a nation to get rid of 
firecrackers and boat rockers only to 
get reckless automobile drivers?
INKAMEEP RESERVE 
CHIEF PASSES AT 










Fa RMIlKh acedia^ moucy lu 
finance improvements which good 
business judgment approves, arc 
invited to consult with our neat­
est branch manager.
The Bank of Montreal recognizes 
the need of farmers to keep their 
properties from becoming run­
down and their cejuipment from 
becoming olxsolctc.
liorniw/n^ lo keep yv)ui iutiu lu
good working condition should 
be ftrofitafHe; it is u ivmtrttidve use 
of credit.
• I (•
Our local branch managers arc 
familiar with the needs of farmers 
in each locality They welcome 
applications foi hans having a 
ivmtrfuttie purpose
You need Qillctt'a Lyc in the 
kitchen and in the bathroom. 
Keep it handy for drains, for 
pots and pans, for numerous 
other household tasks.
Qillctt’s Lyc will save you 
iMiira of hard work—it's the 
ewiy, efficient, economical way 
of cleaning.
’’taiyr dUtotfm ty» In hot tvoltir, TS» 




ianh Small acc04mll o^e 44Mdcama^
Kelowna Branch; 1) C BATKRSON, Manager
raiR nOOKLIT -- Th« Ollhm’* jUr*
Owiklcl t«lli how I hit inamhil olMiitor 
chMra doifodi draio* . . . Iw«p« out- 
Imwm* dcMX md odortoM Iqr doiiroirlns 
IImi nmUml* of iho ctoMt . . .hum it 
Mrronn* doMi» of S«itd nxr a
■too oopy to RtMidAnt llrond* Ltd., 
Pimter Aw, snd IHmt,
Toronto, Ont.
'^; i ORANGE T E A"“
Take this coupon to your grocer and * 
ha will allow you lOe rebate on your * 
purchase of one pound Mar Loan’s 
Orange Pekoe Tea. ONLY ONE * 
COUPON ALLOWED FOR EACH * 
PURCHASE OF ONE POUND. *
MACLEAN’S TEA
USE ONE-THIRD LESS THAN ORDINARY TEA
* TA« mo*t noonomlMii tan 
■ obtoliwbla.
Bundrod* of uruolidtad 
I (Mtimonial* roeeivtd yoarfy 
eompllmmtiirs on tno out- 
|. otanding quolity, flavor and 
^ frogronee.
PVm Sample op roguMt.
MacLean’s Orange Pekoe Tea (orange 
and black label) is a famous blend of 
the finest teas obtainable, and b 
extensively used by tea connoisseurs 
and the discriminating piihlie. There 
b not a better tea offered for sale 
In Great Britain, U.S. or Canada.
: ro THE TRADE All returned coupons redeemed hy
J.I. W. BERRY LIMITED, VANCOUVER.
For Sale by:—
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. STORE - Kelowna 
CAPOZZI’S CASH GROCERY - Kelowna
CHARD AGAINST THE
EYESTRAIN SEASON
Chief Baptiste George was Born 
in Okanagan and Remembers 
Early White Miners, Traders
A link with the past has been de­
finitely broken by the death of Chief 
Baptiste George who passed away ■ at 
his home on the Inkameop Reservi; 
near Oliver, on Sunday, September 24, 
age^ 93 years. Hu is survived by his 
widow, who was Cecilia Grogolrc, 
daughlei of former Chief Oregoiro, 
who died III 1907, whoii Baptlnlo Oeoi ge 
wan eleeled chief of Ihe band; otliei 
Muivivorn are -oiio non Narcitine HotJ- 
llnle, one brother .loseph Qeorge, II 
grandelilldreii and 17 great-gnuidelill 
dren
Born In the Okanagan Valley nlind.y- 
lliiee yearn ago, lie grew lo miinliooU 
and remembered llii) i.'iuly while mlii- 
ern and Irndern, and tli(‘ paek-hoine 
tridiin of the lindnon'n Bay ('ompaiiy 
He then naw great, herdn of oidlle 
eoiiK' Into Ihe Valley and tliroogn 
working with .fudge Haynen, he eom- 
meneed to build np bin own herd He 
alno ae<|nlred lliu liiiblln of the white 
man In hortiuulturu and mont of Hie 
Indian people had nmiill orelmrdn liere 
long befnre there were olhern In Ihe 
dlntrlet
During the many yearn lie wiin Chief, 
he ruled liiii people wlnely and well 
He had a great adinlriitlon for Quuen 
Vlelorhi and the Royal family and wan 
awarded Ihe .Jubilee medal by Ihe lale 
King Oeorge V for hln loyally and de 
vollon
When Lord llennboiongh, Ihen Aiuv 
iM inir Oenei al of Canada, vinllod OH 
ver In 1932, he wan aeeompanled liy 
tiln neeielary, CapI IGile Larteelhm. who 
iiolleed a long nlrilT earrled by Ihe 
Chief, on whlrh thero wan nn Inserlbert 
nllvei pfale, and anked wheie he got 
II The Captain was Informed IhnI II 
wan n gift from Her Majosty Queen 
Vietuila for neivleen leiideieil bv tlw 
Chief and hln band In lime nf need
He brought ahoni a new denailnie 
In Indlm Hldueatlon by building hln 
own day neliool and employ Ing hln own 
teaelier, an ho did not want liln elill- 
dmi to go away to a big renldentlul 
iteliool.
Ho wan a outntaiidlng orator In the 







Right now is the time to make sure you have 
plenty of good light. So choose 
Edison Mazda Lamps. Only 
20^ for the 100 watt size.
EDISON. MAZDA
Lamps
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.LIMITED










A ROUND the world men handle 
Grant'* with the unqualified approval 
of the veteran smoker with hit cherliked 












hlghait valu« In 
quality Scotch . , .
This ftdvertbement In not published or displayed by the Llquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
pie who hove heeii privileged In hear 'I'tien tlieip wan Ihe onihunlanlle gol- 
liiin npeah. will alvvwyo votaln Ibe mem- le» whn wrnUi In ihe neckn manufac- 
ory of a very vital m>'n with nllvei lurer 'Flfler'ii mlmilen after putUng 
hair, a clear, exprenslvo voice, and do- on a pair of your wocUn 1 made a hole 
•luunl handn. In one ”
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 193y THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
K.G.E.
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
•Service Phone 305 Quality
Prices Effective October 6, 7, 10
LARD Swift or Burns, O 1 lb. cartons » lb. 29c
Kelowna Detachment of B.C. ^X^omen s n/i am’c wadi n 
Service Club Formed .1 EnlhuriesHc
K A A I R. P. MacLean, editor of The Ke-
Meeting in Aquatic Lounge KoOm morning from Vancouver, where he
_____________________ _ attended the annual convention of the
_ _ B.C. Weekly Newspaper Association.
More Than Two Hundred Women Endorse Plan of Aux- He was elected a director of the as- 
iliary Military Service for This District—Miss Marion , . ,
Elmore Chosen Chief Commandant—Mrs. O. France ® Haskins and George Haskins 





SOUPS “‘Zoned 3 ““ 29c
DURHAM Sy pks.
CORN STARCH ^ 21c
COCOA 19c
Our own blend; 59c
SERVEX
TISSUES
F Dr. A. Humphrey.and Dr. A. J. Gib-ORMATION of the Kelowna detachment of the B.C. Women’s bon, of Kamloops were visitors in Ke-
Service Club, which is based on the same principles as the Aux- ^owna this week. ^ ^
iliary Territorial Service in the Old Country, was made effective on f. W. Urquhart of Victoria is a
Sunday afternoon at the Aquatic lounge room in Kelowna when business visitor in town.
more than two hundred women from the Kelowna district signified constable Smijthe, of Kamloops was
their interest in forming an auxiliary women’s service organization a visitor in town this week.
in this time of war stress. , nr w * *j*nr*T^J. W. West and W. Dryman of the
This Kelowna detachment is the tion of the Kelowna detachment and Canadian Canners at Vancouver were
eighth to be formed in the province has promised to assist. Capt. J. H. business visitors in town last week,
since the origin of the movement in Horn has also signified his willingness • • •
Victoria in August, 1938. Vernon wo- to aid the new detachment. C. F. O’Connor, of Kamloops visited
men formed the seventh group on Sat- Elmore President Kelowna last week,
urday and Kelowna the eighth on Sun- • „i , , . ^ ^ *. * ,*. ....day. These are the only two detach- Marion Elmore has been chosen Geoffrey Rennie left on Tuesday,
ments in the interior to date hut it P'^^sident and chief commandant of September 26, for Regina where he has 
is anticipated that others will follow Kelowna detachment with Miss taken up a position with the Trans-
the lead of these two Okanagan cities. secretary and Miss Canada Air Lines.
, Edna Dunn m charge of membership. * * ♦
The mam purpose of the womens Mrs. O. France is senior commandant Rev. W. R. Whitehead, of St. James
service club is to form an auxiliary in charge of training. Mrs. C. E. Camp- church in Vancouver, who has been
unit in British Columbia to achieve ^ell has been appointed treasurer. holidaying at the Eldorado Arms, re- 
recognition under military supervision, Westbank a company has been turned to his home on Tuesday eve-
Mrs. Norman R. Kennedy, Victoria, formed under the control of Mrs. Mar- ning, September 26. 
one of the organizers from that city iorie Pritchard. This company will * * *
BAKING POWDER;
Ideal, 12 oz. ........
Small ............. 5c
Medium ......... 15c told the Kelowna women on Sunday. Kp onerat d under
Large 25c Kennedy was Mrs. C. Hugo tachment.
“ Rayment, also of Victoria, who origin




Kelowna de- Blackaller, of New Westminster,
was a business visitor in Kelowna this
15c
First parade meeting of the Kelowna week, 
detachment will be announced in these 
columns shortly, it is stated.





The women’s service club will under­
take all branches of auxiliary work 
which women are capable of doing,
Mrs. Kennedy stated and proceeded to
categories into Xffniated'benches have“been organ­
ized in Edmonton, Saskatchewan points
* « *
George Higgins, of Vancouver, was
Victoria "is* the headquarters of the 
B.C. Women’s Service Club and since 





WAFERS; 16 oz. cello
TOASTED SODAS;
Large pkg...................
Hughes for several days this week.» « *
R. W. Symmons, of Regina, wds a 
ago nriore than 1,000 women have vol- business visitor in Kelowna last week, 
untanly registered in this province. * * *
«.hiph tuic prir faiic Affiliated branches have been organ- Guests registered at the Royal Anne
 hotel this week include; H. Gunderson, 
First on the list is army clerical Peterborough, Ont., and has even Kamloops;- J. A. Sexsmith and family, 
work. Then there is military trans- .spread to Prince Edward Island. Winnipeg; E. Y. Welch, Penticton; Mr.
port work which includes elementary There is no compulsion regarding and Mrs. E. Revell, Everett, Wash.: 
mechanics, map reading and signals, joining this club, Mrs. Kennedy and Wm. Wheeler, Edmonton; A. McDori- 
First aid is an important part of Mrs. Rayment pointed out and even if aid Peachland; H. Merriman, Ottawa; 
the service club work, and stretcher the national defence department did Mrs. and Miss L, and M. Galt, Vic- 
drill, hygiene, and sanitation are recognize the detachments as an aux- toria; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilson, Van- 
taught in this department. The last iliary military unit there would be re- couver; I. Hagan, Montreal; R. Wood- 
of the four groups is the commissariat registration and only those who de- ward, Loomis, Wash, 
which includes instruction in dietetics, sired to continue with the work and ’ * • •
food values and ordering and dispen- be on call for service wherever requir- Guests registered at the Willow Inn
sing of equipment. ed would need to register then. this week include: Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Women from 18 years upwards who In the meantime, the training which Dorcey, Waterville, Wash.; F. R. 
are physically capable may become will be available for women of the Wright, Vancouver; Miss E. Delanty, 
members of the B.C. Women’s Service Kelowna district will be valuable, in Port Townsend, Wash.; W. W. Wood, 
Club, it was explained, as long as they peacetime or wartime, and it is ex- Kamloops; J. Meaker, Seattle; E.
are British subjects. pected that the enrollment here will Crawford, Grand Coulee; P. H. Blan-
Approval of the minister of national be a large one. chet, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. A. Broom-
defence to the formation of this ser- There is no Dominion body for this field. Pioneer Mine; D. Day, Vancou-
vice club has been given, Mrs. Ken- type of service club as the organizers ver. 
nedy continued, while Lt.-Col. G. C. feel that each province can work out * * *
Os well. Officer Commanding the B.C. its plans sufficiently well and a larger James D. Dole, of San Francisco is a 
Dragoons has approved of the forma- body would prove unwieldy.
EMPRESS
MARMALADE
nil 45c Hither and Yon
PRUNES Mediumsize 2 21c
KRAFT CHEESE ‘Z 53c
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes entertain- Miss Pat Hamilton was guest of 
cd a number of Rotarians and their honor at a very lovely miscellaneous 
wives on Tuesday evening. September shower on Thursday as Miss Eleanor 
26. at their home on Bernard avenue, Abbott and Miss Ka.v Pill entertained 
when Dr. and Mrs. H. Cline Fixott of about thirty of Miss Hamilton's friends 
Portland were the guests of honor, at Miss Abbott’s home on Pendozi
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel.« * «
M. M. Tait, of Revelstoke was a busi­
ness visitor in town this week.* * •
C. S. Waldo, of Toronto is a visitor 
in Kelowna, a guest of the Royal 
Anne hotel. Mr. Waldo is a staff mem­







Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay are spend­
ing a few days at Armstrong this 
week. « 41 «
George Anderson, president of the local street. Mrs. A. W. Hamilton and Mrs. he^*^^ ^ McDonald, accompanied by 
Rotary Club showed his moving pic- E. Abbott presided at the attractively 
tures of the Rotary Alaskan trip as well arranged tea table while Misses Jennie 
as many local pictures of interest. Andison, Frances Lewers and Diana
• * * DeHart acted as serviteurs.
Miss Pat Hamilton was guest of honor 
at a \ cry lovely tea on Tuesday after­
noon. September 26, when Mrs. S. G. the week-end in Vernon.
McClelland, Mrs. R. B. Staples and 
Mrs. Jack Taylor entertained nearly
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Niebcrgall spent






Ihirtv guc.sts at Mrs. McClelland’s home of Penticton were visitors in
on Marshall street. Miss Hamilton was 'own on Sunday. ^ ^
presented with a beautiful cream tri- inzoig Hardic
light lamp and corsage from the as- Lethbridge whe
sembled guests. Beautiful floral ar- pQgj weeks. re
has returned 
she spent the
two daughters Evelyn and Gert­
rude left on Wednesday morning by 
motor to attend the wedding this eve­
ning, October 5th, of Miss Eileen Mc­
Donald, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
McDonald. m 4i «
Miss K. Middleton, of Winnipeg is 
a guest of the Royal Anno hotel this 
week. « • «
Mr. and Mrs. K. McLeod, of Kam­
loops were visitors in town this week.
SAFEWAY
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pLtmit 1); per lb.
12 oz.............  23c




3 " 25cMILK;Alpha tails
CORN STARCH...........10c
MATCHES; R. Bird ... 25c 















CANTALOUPES ?Z‘ 25c 
STRAWBERRI£S.'r25c 
GRAPES 225c 
SPINACH rih 2 14c
CAULIFLOWER 3c 
gwEET potatoes .415c
ORANGES - 2-“ 49c 
LEMONS -sSf‘io. 25c
Strawberry 
Jam; 4’s .... 
SPICES. Z for 15o 
Jelly 3 for | )|^ 
Powders .... * *V
Vanilla or Lemon 
Extracts;
2 oz.
ALL BRAN Z 21c
WAX-WRAP; 100 ft. 25c 
Hed. Lunch Loaf; I’s, 23c 




CHEESE; Mild, 1 lb. ..... 19c
PIG BARk; Fresh, Ib..... 19c
eggs “per doz. 33c
BoWHTREE'S
®CHDCDLATE ®
«Mi*tt (mr owes sausM*
.COLDSTREAM—Second Grade













COWAN’S COCOA; I’s .......  28c
COWAN’S COCOA; '//s 15c
SPRATT’S—







PRIME RIBS BEEF ;
(Rolled), per lb........
RUMP ROASTS BEEF; 61-I
per 11)............................... iU X V/
SWIFT’S PREMIUM












RAISINS ............. 2 lbs. 25c
WALNUTS ......... 1 lb. 27c
ICING SUGAR . 2 lbs. 17c
RICE..................... 3 lbs. 23c





PUREX 3 rolls 21c 11 HONEY 5 Ihs. 55c








rangemont.s of pastel colored gladioli 
decorated the rooms. The tea table cov­
ered with an Italian cut cloth was cen­
tred with a low silver bowl of pule en route to the Coast, 
pink cosmos flanked by pale green , * * *
taper.s In silver sconses. Mrs. D. K. Mrs. C. Bulman and family
Gordon and Mrs, Arthur Day presided week for jhe^ Coa.st.
at the uin.s, „ „ , Jean Rol.ston, of Seattle, spent
Mrs D H. Butt, accompanied by her '^‘^‘wial day s In ^lown ^thls week,
two daughters returned on Wednesday, ,, ^ pry,’of*Vancouver Is a
September 27. from England where
tliey have been for sovornl months, * * «
, ,* * * , , Mr and Mrs Roy Hunt returned on
Ml.ss Belli Ihompson, nleee of Mr Saturday evening after spending their 
and Mrs. J. D. Young, la a visitor at honeymoon at the Coast and In
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Weston, of Toronto. Church on Tuesday evening when 
were visitors In Kelowna on Monday monthly meeting of the fall











haadU d l and, a
ttudklil
long lasting biK'i
llieir home in Kelowna this week.
Ml and Mi.i Altji-il l.aUllaw accniu 
panled by Mis tJ l.aldlaw. Mis .1 1’ 
l’iii'ii)l| and Mis Jdv I'arkllis of I’ell- 
lli'ton spnid Sunday visiting ai Ihe 
liiiiiK' <d Ml and Mis Noiniali I al
Kins Ellis slid'I0 ♦ 0
Ml and Mis "Tiny' Walrud entei 
lained a iniinliei (if fi lends nn .Saliii 
day e\enlng at llieli liuiiie mi litiliain 
slleel the oi easinn la'lng Mi Walind s
till tliday O 0 *




E (.'iilleii. Ilf Vei non 
in lowii on SaUiirlay
was a
'I’lie Mlssi’s Maiy and "1,1b" Vance 
(•iilei tallied on Erl(la.y evening at their 
liiiiiie on Veinon load lioiioi ing Miss 
I'at llainllton. bi ide-eU'cl of this week. 
About twenty of Miss llaiiillton's 
fi lends wi'i'e pieneni and sliowei gifts 
of lowels will' given to tiei Mis A 
W llandlion and Mis O .l<-niionn pro- 
nlded at IJu' hnniitirull,y arranged tea 
lalile while Mlssi's Vein t’lisliing and
season was held at the Willow Inn.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Allen Mail, of Kam- 
loop.s were guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel this week. 0 0
Miss Put Hamilton, who was married 
on October 4th to Robin Kendall was 
guest of honor at a kitchen shower on 
Friday evening, September 22, at the 
Rnynl Anne hotel where MIrrofi Jennie 
Andison, Jean Harvey and Joan Mc­
Call were hostesses to about thirty of 
the Miss Hamilton’s friends. Presiding at 
Ihe lace-covcred tea table centred with 
an lllnnilnated china bride and floral 
anangemenls of deep pink rosrfbuds 
olTsi't by pale green tapers were Miss 
Maureen Hamilton and Mrs Cyril Mos- 
sop Miss Vivienne MeCiill and Miss 
Diana DeHart assisted their hostesses 
In serving.
Mi and Mis R Fraser returned on 
Munday froni Vaneouvei where they 
s|«’nl a ten day liiillday
III town this wei'k to ntlend the weii- Diana DeHart ussisit.'d their 




KIRK’S CASTILE ‘ 5c 
CALAY SOAP - 423c 
IVORY SOAP 
IVORY FLAKES ■*' 22c
Mod. !l for *{h' 
l.gD. % fur llh'
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Confolfti VhfHMtfi* A 53-a .. .
Min, .1 Kennedy and Mrs 11 Ray 
ni<-nl III Vlilorla, were In Kelowna 
liver llie week-end In eiiriiieelliin With 
llie IIIgaiil/.ing Ilf a British Columbia 
Woirieii's Hervleo eluli bore 
0 0 0
Mrs F O Hughes Is visiting In Pen- 
tleton tills week
0*0
1-anl Thursday evening members of 
the Baptist Young I'eople met al the 
bonie of Mrs F R Bailey mi Lawrenee 
aveiiiK' and pM’sented Miss F.dllb Wil­
son with a waffle Iron * * •
Mrs MeCnrfli.y nnmiMrieen Itio cii- 
gagemeid of lier yoiiiiger dauglib'l. 
hostesses Floreneo ICdltli to Mr Douglas Munrue 
lllniiey only son of Mr and Mrs E 
fi Disney, of Revelstoke 'Hie wed 
ding will lake place ipMutly early In 
November
Miss F.velyne Ward spent Sunday In 
Vernon, llie guest of her sister Mrs P, 
Woods
* • ♦
Mins Mary Day entertained at the 
lea hour on Sunday afternoon al her 
homo on Pendozi street
0 0 O
Mr and Mrs F W Dobson, ot Van 
(•Oliver were guests of llu) Willow Inn 







with our special 
PERMANENT WAVES
and Beauty Treatments
Improved methods of hair styling and the most modern 
equipment, assures our customers of Permanents and 
Beauty Care that are unexcelled. Try us!
DOROLYN BEAUTY SALON







'rallored or dressy slyU's plain or 
luxuriously tui -trimmed 
Priced from $19.95
Dresses ....









Mrs, U, M. McGuire, of 1‘oitland. wluj of Canada for some time
Hee^ our windows for
KRESli FRUIT AND 
VKQKTABLKS
quality Qunrnntoed on a money 
bach guarantee.
P. B. WILUTS & CO.
I.DtllTRD
ban been visiting tier brothers Menars 
Tom and Percy Harding han returned 
to her home.
* * *
The Rotary Anns held n Yen rm dNitm- 
dnj afternoon, fiepteinbei 26, at the 
Roynl Anne hotel honorltrg Mrs II. 
t.'lliX' Fixott ot Portland, wife of the
Dr and Mrs H 1) Porteous, of Hono­
lulu are guests of the Royal Anno hotel 
this week * « «
Honoring Minn IKdlth Wilson, n lun 
cheon WUB held al the home of Miss 
Muriel Jenkins <;n Lawson avenue on
lllaeh Velvet Dinner Drem
Tills wliiti'r the dinner dress com­
petes with the dinniu suit, partially 
heenune of the vogue for Ihe separate 
Jacket oi short coat of fur Here Is a 
graceful model In black velv«'t. the 
high neck finished with nn embroider­
ed necklace of gold ftnd silver and 
jK'arl The same embroidery films the 
filceve edge By means of eirrular 
nciunlng on «nch side of the bodice,
1ST RUTLAND ^ 
TROOP S
T"Do « good turn <I«llyl"
“JET”
STOVE POLISH
Keeps stoves always hrlght. 
It's used on hot fltovcD. 
AT ALL B.C, STORES
No:
The Rutland Troop win have their 
g on « nrt» nlUe of the bo(T^ice, nioetlng ot the season Friday cve- 
11)0 wnlnt Is nipped In, with galhcrn nIng nt 7.30 p.m. In Iho community hall. 
Riving fullness to the bodice and to Ordergr Full uniform.
Rotary District governor Mis George f}„indny when the post office staff pre- 
Anderson IntrrMuced Mrs rented Miss Wilson with a lovely sll-
tho skirl nl sides nnd bark It baa A 
very slight train and buttons In bock 
to the waist
Phone 10
assembled ladles Mrs .1 W. N. Shop 
herd nnd Mrs. Charles llubbard prcsld 
ed at the beautifully appointed tea table
ver tea service.
Starting with Ihe first meeting there 
win he a a special class on the Path­
finders badge. This will be a good 
opportunity tor many of the boys to 
complete their badge, which they start-Mr and Mrs, W. M Gray, of Win . j . 
nlpeg, were vlnitors In Kelowna over during the camp this aummer
- ,, -........... . -........* .-p-r——-----------— Mrs. A. J Treadgold returned on the week-end. --------'—------------- -
We Deliver while Mrs, .1 Cameron Day, Mrs, Cyril Sunday from Trail Where she hnd been • •
^ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ MoSsoi). Mrs. L. Campbell and Mrs, visiting her brother and sister-in-law, Mrs, L, A Murray, of Mirror, Alta.,
■I ■ MTI MTiTiTiTiTiniTiTiTi I' L>on Lo«ne «ct«rd as serviteurs. Mr, and Mrs, M. E. R. Reid, la a visitor in Kelowna this week.
fik ll"CUAI/J Cookies 
^DO'ZCN X5/
A new locomotive In Aussie is said
to consume <0 per cent less fuel gnd ......
to cover 1,000 to 1,400 miles without taking on water.
^cr..;;v:r- .-’'"v •• '• - ■■’■;•* ^ ^ .
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TALENTED ENGLISH BOARD OF TRADE 4OHN liWTON
WOMAN TO SPEAK 
TO CANADIAN CLUB
DID NOT ADVISE
At the last general quarterly meet-
-------  ing of the Kelowna Board of Trade
Mrs. Conway Evans Lectures on considerable discussion arose from 
“'TK.* ..4. statements made by Mayor O. L. Jones,
The Royal Thames at Open- concerning the board’s attitude toward
ing Meeting of Fall Season the alleged payment of less than mini-
-------  mum wages to the workers on the
First Canadian Club meeting of the Canadian National barge construction, 
fall season is scheduled for Wednesday. On Tuesday morning, October 3, the 
October 11, and wil be in the form of Kelowna Board of Trade






IVAW Roderick Cameron Purves Had
nil If r UHiULllI Resident of Valley 30 Years
Mental Visits to Arabia, India, Numerous Activities to be Carried Roderick Cameron Purves, for well 
and Far East Taken as Travel on by Pupils for First Time- deSh inte
New Pro-Rec Executive Named Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Saturday
------- _ .at the age of 72.
Under the able supervision of their purves was well known through-
Mr. Berwick, the school out this district and in Okanagan Cen-
When he first came to the Valley
of Merchant Ship Described
A mental visit to Arabia, India, and 
executive the Far East was. made by the Young principal,
a supper meeting at the Royal Anne heard letters from the shipyard super- People’s Society of the United Church children of East Kelowna are organ- tre.
hotel. Mrs. Conway Evans, of England, visor at Prince Rupert and from W. T. when John Newton, a Kelowna youth izing many clubs to carry on school he settled at the Centre where he was
a gifted speaker with a weatlh of know- Moodie, C. N. superintendent which who went by merchant ship to the activities efficiently. Some of the engaged in farming while during hiS
ledge gained from extensive travel will stated definitely that neither the board. Orient, spoke to the members on Sunr clubs are: Skating, president, Larry years of residence in Vernon he was
be the guest speaker. of trade or any other board or person day evening, October 1. Neid; sec., Valerie Johnson. Sports, engaged in the building business.
Mrs. Evans’ subject will be “The had ever intimated to the shipbuilders The Mediterranean sea reminded Mr. president Massme Mori; secretary Ar- .jyij;, purves was born in Lucknow, 
Royal Thames,” and this subject is ex- that a wage scale lower than the mini- Newton of the Okanagan in its similar- thur Perry; Dramatic, president. Jam- Ontario, on March 24, 1867 and 25 years
pected to prove of special interest fol- mum, wage should be adopted. - ity of calm, sunny weather. The 100- es Tasker; secretary, Valerie Johnson; later he married Miss Ellen Borland
lowin gthe visit to Canada last spring---------- -----------------—-------------------  mile-long Suez Canal which will be Stamp, president, Helen Neid, secret- at Ashfleld, in the County of Huron,
of Their Majesties. She is a keen stu- sonality and is an experienced and seventy years old next month is in the ary, Mary Bailey, Dancing, president, 'Ontario,
dent of British history and will show capable speaker. She is on a trip round midst of desolate sand wastes as far as Fenella Patterson^ secretary, Dorothy some years later they came to the
pictures of royal families and residen- the world and consented to speak to the eye can see with some camel trams Perry; Junior Red Cross, president, Okangan Valley where. Mr. Purves
ces along the Thames river. Canadian Clubs in western Canada slowly bearing their cargoes in the dis- James Tasker. settled on a ranch at Okangan Centre.
She is said to have a charming per- while travelling across this Dominion, tance. . , „ , ^ „ Th^f Twenty one years later he retired and
Mount Sinai, of Egypt, where Moses new to the East Kelowna school. The moved to Vancouver in 1924.
received the Ten Commandments dramatic glub plans to sponsor the xhe call of the Okanagan was too
while in the wilderness with the Chil- Christmas plays. The sports and skat- strong, however, and a few years later
dren of Israel was viewed and can be ing clubs will organize school sports, they returned to settle in Ver m
seen only while passing through a *x.** ,.1.^ 14. whieVy they made their future home,
mile-long route. It is far in the dis- A Pro-Rec meeting was held to elect jyjj, purves once more entered
tance east from the Red Sea’s Gulf of ® new exe^tive for the coming sea- contracting trade and entered into 
Suez. son- Miss Pamela Dyson was elected partnership with H. J. Phillips, a busi-
An amazing drought exists at Aden, secretary-treasurer. A social commit- association which ended only this 
the British coaling station town of 50,- tee consisting of .^tlmr Gillard, gpring.
000 across from Ethiopia, no rain hav- Mrs. S. Dyson ^d Miss Purves was confined to hospital
ing fallen since 1916 and is unbearably Dorothy Task^ will be in charge of only a short time before his death and 
hot on its sandy, rocky site. Near here dances and other activities sponsored passing came as a shock to his
GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
MUSHROOMS 
Fresh Vegetables
OYSTERS in Glass 
Jars, Pints and 
Half Pints
Salmon, Halibut, 







Hams, Bacons, Cottage Rolls, 
Smoked Picnics, Cooked Meats, 
Bologna and Weiners
Lard - Shortening - Dripping 
BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE
CHICKENS
FOB ROASTING
STEER BEEF, SPRINQ LAMB, 




WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
— IT IS APPRECIATED




MALTED MILK  HOT CHOCOLATE 
arid FRY’S CHOCOLATE SAUCE
the average temperature for the year tiy the club. The club committee, 
is 103 and winds are so warm that consisting of Miss Cobb, Miss J. Strang 
windows on the ship are closed to and Mrs. E. Hewlett will be respon- 
have comparative comfort. sible for the smooth running order of
Endless loading of cartons of tea the Pro-Rep.. Mai Barwick is the lead 
was seen while stopping at Ceylon’s Miss Nora
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
PRI^^CESS SOAP FLAKES ......................  3 for 36c
SANI-WHITE TOILET TISSUE ............. 3 for 23c
robin HOOD OATS; per pkg. ......... . ... .......  21c
OGILVIE’S WHEAT FLAKES; per sack .... 23p
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
capital of Colombo, of Winnipeg’s size.
The Indian ocean and China seas are 
notorious for disastrous typhoons and 
raging monsoons, his ship encounter­
ing two typhoons, one almost totally 
damaging the cargo. A waterspout 
drawn up by a whirlwind almost en­
gulfed the vessel.
Hong Kong’s wealthy Oriental and swing. 
European residents live on the moun­
tain of the island ci^ and it appears 
that one’s riches are in proportion to 
the height of dwelling on the hill. A 
train travels to the usually cloud-en­
veloped peak at an angle of forty de­
grees, which he ascended but came 
dawn on the spiral highway.
er for thi^ season with
Perry a$ assistant.« * «
piss L. C. Francklyn will hold Sun­
day school classes on Sunday after­
noons at Okanagan Mission if suffic­
ient children attend.* ♦ «
The Mac picking is finished and 
Jonathan picking will soon be in full
many friends here. While not active 
in any local organization, Mr. Purves 
was a well known member of the First 
Baptist Church.
Besides his wife, Mr. Purves is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Ernest 
Lawley, of Hope, and Mrs. B. ¥. John­
ston, of Kelowna.
The funeral service was conducted 
from the First Baptist Church, Ver­
non, on Monday afternoon with Rev. 
D. J. Rowland officiating.
,**»■* ^
Cpl. E. Tasker, of the B.Cf. Dragoons 
is stationed at present in Prince 
George. « « *
On Monday night, the Canadian 
Forestry Association presented a ser-
Hares have long ears and long legs. 
They are born with a well-developed <« 
ebat of fur, and with their eyes open.
It consists of a cabin and one half acre 
east of J. Bradley’s property.
• *
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton returned 
home last week after spending the past 
year travelling in England, Ireland and 
France. « 4( *
Sunday School at St. Andrew’s 
Church is to be held at 2.15 p.m. in-
J^ohnSn •Ive^'cSLdS S. Misr^raTklTIf East "S-
Johnson, took up a silver collection ,__ ' „ , „ . .... 4 J X ,_X nn lowna will be m charge.which amounted to about $8.00.
ies of moving pictures, which were
‘ciannVshnessls'appri^ntTn European both educational and entertaining. Peo-
pie were asked to take every precau­
tion against forest fires, which cause 
such heavy losses every year.
The junior forest wardens, James
MIDNIGHT PREVIEW - SUNDAY NIGHT
Doors Open 12.01 OCT. 8th All Seats, 40c
The Tennis Club held a farewell 
party for Miss Betty Curtice who has 
gone to Duncan. Miss Curtice was 
presented with a handbag and gloves 
in appreciation of the active part she 
has taken in all club activities.
— ON OUR SCREEN —
Q W II 5
11 a 2 Q r J »




— ON OUR STAGE —
THE IMPERIALS ORCHESTRA
sections of Chinese cities such as in 
Hankow of 800,000 population, the var­
ious colonies keeping to themselves.
Several foreign warships are always 
present to safeguard their financial in­
terests and residents abroad. British 
forces have shallow draft boats that 
cruise over the river. Near the mouths 
of these rivers the shores are some­
times out of sight.
Huge department stores as in Yoko­
hama and Kobe, of Japan accent the 
westernization of business districts but 
in some instances j.be salesgirls wear 
the native kimonos and clog-shoes.
The British fortification-bristling na­
val base of Sangapore of 350.000 per­
sons is an expansively-populated city.
No armaments are visible from a ship 
except two guns. Tin-smelting, fruit­
canning. rubber preparation, and coal­
loading are important.
Anxious to hear English spoken on
returning to London, the fihst three Mrs. Abbie Loomis Granger Pas- 
groups of persons he heard talking ggg —Born in New York
were speaking French and German „ Eip-htv Yearns Afm and believing he was certain to hear tLlgtlty Years Ago
English spoken he attended a theatre 
but is was a German talking picture 
and he doubted if he was really in 
- England.
Miss Pauline Engel, president, thank­
ed the speaker.
nF »»■
No one can tell
WHEN HE WILL BE SICK or 
what that sickness will cost himt
The uncertainty of hospital bills can be removed 
for the individual by haiving hospital insurance.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Sign Now Your Insurance Contract with the KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
and maintain it in good standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2.30 to 9.30 Saturdays
ELDERLY LADY DIES 
AT RUTLAND AFTER 
TEN YEARS THERE
Buy NOW for Safety
Our shells of Fall Merchandise are bigger than for many years. 
Prices will remain as now marl^ed until advances arrive.
At the Rutland nursing home on Fri­
day, September 29, there passed away 
Mrs. Abbie Loomis Granger, at the ad­
vanced age of eighty years. Born in 
Watertown. New York state, the late 
Mrs. Granger spent the last twenty-two 
. 4u n 4 in „ 4u„ f tn-jQ years of her life in Canada, the first
, H irn'nnnnnn ' n nrf<j twelve in Saskatchewan and the finalthe world consumed 168,000.000 pounds Rutland.
of nickel m all forms.
s
We doubt, if any one with a sense of 
humor can write a really good love
letter.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: Xwo Shows at 7 and ft)p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony. 80c; Children. 16c — PHONE 68
FALL T I ME IS MOVIE TIME —
TONtOHT, THUIIHDAY—OCT. 5lh FRIDAY, SATURDAY — Oct. 0, 7 MONDAY, TUESDAY—OCT. 9, 10
The Wonder Baby of "EAST 
SIDE OF HEAVEN’’ with 
three more laugh babies . . . 
in a hilarious love and laugh 
lark that will knock all you 





A N»W UNIVIKftAl PICtURI






“I’M THE LAW IN 
TOMBSTONE”
From now on Its uii to you 
whether the illy or the 























(Star of "Wuthtrina Halghti")
Olonds Over
RALPH RICHARDS!
(•*« ol "IN QtaNt") 
VAIIKII HOaiON 
A COtUMBIA PICfURR
Her early years were spent in Water- 
town, and the memories of those pleas­
ant days were with her to the last. She 
lived an active, Christian life and was 
superintendent of the Congregational 
Sunday school in a locality known as 
South Champion, N.Y., for many years. 
Oddly enough, the post office there had 
the same name us the place where she 
ended her days, namely Rutland.
Deceased was also once a member of 
Orange and Macabce lodges and was 
frequently called on In the neighbor­
hood of South Champion to assist in 
social work and nursing, which she was 
always only too willing to do.
In Rutland, as long she was able she 
was 0 member of the Rutlond United 
Church Women’s As.soclatlon and was 
asBoclutcd with the work of the church,
She was llie wife of Alfred Granger, 
who predeceased her two years ago.
She leaves to mourn her passing, her 
sOn and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence L. Granger and four grand­
children, Eveleiia, Trail; Elsie, Pcntle- 
ton; Laura and Dill, of Rutland; and 
four great grand-children.
The fuiieral was held on Sunday af­
ternoon from Day's Funeral Homo, with 
Rev, A C. Round, of Rutland, officiat­
ing Many lovely fioral tributes ex- 
pr< .’sned the sympathy of the onttro 
community
1‘allhearern weie George Fletcher, 
Rohert Rltelile, E. Mugford, R. P. 
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<> BBS '
m
Made of lovely soft flannel—well tailor­
ed, sash. Colors: royal blue and wine. 
Size^i: small, medium 
and large ......................
Halil Hobes made from the hlaidcets 
with cord trimming. Utise. bine, wine 
and ro) ill lilue ; 
jirieed at ....................
Clienille 1 louse C.o;its with full length 
zipper. Hlne, tnniuoi^e 
and raspberry
.Striped I'laitnel Dressing 
(iowns, at.....................
riain Flannel Dressing' downs with 
collar and pipetl in eontiiisting -ibiides.
i.'.inbtoidered pockets; $5.00
at .....
,\Du Mi'ib I'o'ol bl.iniiel
II all new -lunle.-, at
l.miund Supei ( l(.lb l)u"^^ing downs; 
liliiin eoloi n \^ lib ebeek 
ei illai and ^tlk git die
IP ,n I Ml t P all 1 0 v -iitiig






















WESTERN MATINEE " 1.30 p,m, “TIMBERSTAMPEDE” In addition to our regular program.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Flohlng ()(T the roekn in tlio MIhhIoii 
hay hat) been gaud lately and nhuuld 
Improve with tlie eoulc'i' wtnd.lier; no 
very hig finli have been taken m> far 
on n nurtai'e troll, hat the nhore run of 
ivoKiitU'e ran la' expected In the n«'xt 
few dayn which nhould hi Ing the h«!avy 
fellown up
* * *
Oruwern are new b\iny with .hmn- 
thaan, while la a few limlaiices a nlarl 
ban been made on Dellrloun
it> « 4«
Harold Willett left on Hunday for
Vftiicoiiver
t «
II E Crieliton returned mi Tuenday, 
Heptemhei '^tfllh from llaleyon Mol
R|iiingn In the Arrow lahen dinirlet.
where lie ban been npendlng a nhort 
ho I Ida,Y * * .
E Dodd of Eftnl Koiownn hits rooonlly 
oequirod tho Inlfcnhoro property for* 
nierly owned by tho Into I, Rlmoon
Naluie’a color In two-lone lloraUinlM 
Halln-bound. 00x04 -- Dolphin,turn. 
MoU,vhocii, Zinnia, Marigold and 
blue npntcu are the now 
high eohira $9.50 $16.95
Ramenint plain eoleiod biankotn 
made ^ Kenwood fiatin bo\md- 
(10x04 Cedar, green, rone, 
gold, peach and blue $5.95
Red Comfortern filled with down 
and feathorm. Floral and palnlcy 
oateenn with xhlrrert nalln Irlm- 
mlngn: 
from $4.95$15.75
Importation of paatel colored Point 
blankeitt Double blanketa .'IVa point, 
nofl HhadcN of rone, gold, I'OHoda and 
powder; 
at .
GREEN, RED and GREY, at $>0.00 
CREY at
Orey Hllvei King IJlanlu'In In 0. 7, 
0 and 10 |iound; fronr per pair
$7.50' $10.50




Phones H3 andi 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE! Kelowna
